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THE PSYCHO-PHYSIOLOGICAL SCIENCES AND 
THEIR ASSAILANTS.

[Continued.]

BY JOSEPH KODES BUCHANAN, M. D.

. ■ SPIRITUAL COSTUMES AND PERSONAL BEAUTY. ,
The beauty, grace and richness of costume of the spirits at .

many American seances are far beyond tho possibility of , 
earthly imitation. At the residence of Dr. Wolfe, of Cin- , 
cinnati, in 1873, under the mediumship of Mrs. Hollis, among 
other'distinguished characters the Empress Josephine ap
peared, her head arrayed in queenly style. In the seances of 
the Eddy family most elegant and costly costumes have often 
been seen, and Mr. T. R. Hazard, speaking of the Holmes 
seances, says (Aug. 25, 1877) : “The truly magnificent re
gal, military and naval costumes, made of the most costly ma
terial, whicli 1 have closely examined with both eye and hand, 
that have been exhibited outside of the cabinet since my ar
rival here, would alone cost, if purelmsed, more money than ■ 

• tho Holmeses have received from their visitors at their stances , 
for the last five years or more.” ;

Mr. J. II. Mendenhall, of Cerro Gordo, Indiana, describes , 
in a letter of March, 1877, very wonderful materializations 
that occurred in his own private family circle, from which 1 
select merely one example to illustrate the infinite variety of 
costume and appearance: “Dick now ordered music on 
violin, which task I performed a few minutes, when, with the 
rest of the circle, 1 was .permitted to bMiold a female figure 
who in every respect was more than ordinarily attractive. It 
was Mattie Homo, one among the loveliest of the lovely, who 
now stood before us in her full Indian costume, from the moc
casin to the black’massy tress, or rather straight waving hair, 
which extended down to more than three feet in length. Her 
dress was a beautiful white, with stripes of red some four 
inches in width, extending downward to within six or eight 
inches of her feet; a beautiful white and red striped apron, 
of short length, added to her grotesque appearance, and her 
large red blanket wrapped about her person, with neck aud 
breast nude, also her arms bared two-thirds their length, to
gether with the most unparalleled symmetry of person, made 
her in every sense the wild, roaming native daughter of the 
forest. Feeling myself at home with Mattie, I asked her to 
remain with us as long as possible, and give us her best de
monstrations of Indian life, to which she bowed, and then 
gave me a friendly Shake of the hand.” Mattie then gave 
some very picturesque delineations of Indian life and war 
scenes.

The beauty of the incarnated spirit as witnessed by Thos. 
R. Hazard at a sdance with Mrs. Robert I. Hull at Old Orchard 
Beach in Maine, July 23d, 1877, was described by him as fol

' lows in a letter to.the Banner of Light;
“The next form that presented itself was that of my daugh

ter Frances, who passed away in_ my presence on the nine
teenth of last February, at Aiken, S. C. She came out clothed 
in white, with a free, decided movement, highly characteristic 
of her wlien on earth, and with hands clasped on her breast 
and raised eyes, knelt at my feet iu the attitude of prayer, 
mingled with joyful thanksgiving and praise. In form, 
height, color of eyes and hair, complexion and other personal 
features, the apparition seemed a/«c simile of my daughter as 
she appeared in earth-life, but the expression of her counte
nance was now far more radiant and sublimely beautiful 
than is ever imparted by nature to living faces, or by earth
artists to pictures of saints and angels. The whole expres
sion of the face now before me glowing with divine light, was 
precisely that of my departed child as I gazed on it with in
describable admiration the morning after her soul’s departure. 
And it is only such as

“Hie who lias bent him o’er the dead . 
Ere theyir^t day of death has fled, 
Aud marked the mild angelic air.
Tho rapture or repose that’a there,1

that can fully appreciate my convictions when I say that 1 
Allow I was not mistaken in my angel daughter’s identity. 
As 1 inclined myself toward her, she clasped her arms around 
my neck and tenderly kissed me with lips as natural as when 
on earth she used to bid me good-night. After presenting her 

. full form a second time for a few moments, she retired for the 
evening.”
MATERIALIZATIONS IN ENGLAND UNDER EVERY CONDITION 

THAT SKEPTICAL SCIENCE COULD DEMAND.
Mr. T. P. Barkas, F. G.S., of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, has 

given an account of materializations in some of which the 
spirit was photographed; In others great variations of the 
spirit forms were perceived. .

In the first instance, in the drawing-room of a Newcastle 
merchant, Feb. 17th, 1875, seventeen gentlemen and four 
ladies were present, and a photographic apparatus was used 
(with a magnesium lamp to furnish the necessary light), 
which was placed on a piano in the centre of the room. The 
mediums, Misses Wood and Fairlamb, dressed in dark dresses, 
reclined on cushions in the corner of the room, surrounded by 

. a folding screen. The company sat behind the piano, and
Mr. Borkas near.the folding screen.

The sitters took hold of hands, the lights were turned 
down, and they si^t for an hour, during which the controlling 
spirits talked through the mediums. They were then spirit
ually directed to turn up the gas and light the spirit-lamp, to 
practice the spirit in bearing the magnesium light. In ten 
minutes more they were told to prepare the photographic 
plate, and the screen was pushed aside and a. small female 
figure, dressed in white robes which were in good order, not 

-- , rumpled or soiled, stood before them in the full blaze of the 
- magnesium, light. Her arms and fade were exposed, and 

Avere those of a negro or mulatto, not particularly prepossess
ing. A photograph was taken in about ten seconds, but^was 

, very imperfect. - ' - •
This experiment was repeated twice. In the third trial the 

medium'also came out and sat near the camera, and the com-

pany were requested to assist by closing their eyes, so as not 
to look at the psychic form. After all, the best photograph 
was quite indistinct. At the end of two hours the mediums 
were restored, but were in a very exhausted state.

A very satisfactory stance was held in a private sitting- j 
room, in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Friday, Sept. 3.1, 187.1.

“There were present (says Mr. Barkas) the lady medium, 
her young daughter, another lady and eight gentlemen, In
cluding myself. The room In which we sat is without closets 
or recesses of anj' kind ; we screened one corner of the room 
by means of a curtain suspended from an iron rod, and we 
placed a small deal table without drawers within the recess 
formed by the curtain, and at a distance of about five feet. 
from it the nine sitters sat in a quadrant of a circle, extend
ing from wall to wall of the room, and completely enclosing 
the ipedium and her little daughter.

“ Wc all, therefore, sat'in the open rpom, and were quite 
visible to each other. A lamp was burning in the room with 
such brightness that/could .w Me medium anil all the sitters 
easily, and could read the time by my watch. After sitting 
thus for about fifteen minutes, we were told, to remove the 
table from the recess and materialization would take place.’ 
Tho table was removed and we sat in the oplm room, in the
same’order as before. After sitting about ten minutes, dur- 1 
ing which time I saw the hands of the lady medium fall by । 
her side, a small, white, flickering substance, about tbe size 1 
of a man’s hand, appeared above the knees of the lady medl- : 
um ; it increased and diminished in size and brightness, and 1 
at last continued to grow until it covered the headrshouldprs; 
and body of the medium in a fleecy white cloud. It then took’ 
a more solid and definite shape, and, descending to the floor, 
appeared to be a young female at least five feet high. This 
form was perfectly’ visible for about fifteen minutes. It grad
ually declined in height and width where it stood, and during 
the whole of tho time I saw the right hand of the medium 
hanging passively by her side. The form decreased until it 
was about eighteen inches high, and again rose and increased 
in bulk; but this time it resembled a stooping old lady, wear
ing a Quaker bonnet, who moved feebly on the floor, touched 
the hands of four of the sitters, taking them between her 
fingersand thumb, and also permitting thein to feel her dress. 
This figure was visible for about twenty-Jive minutes, mu\ til 
one time it rose to a height of about eight feet, bending over 
and overshadowing the medium. The form deseended, as. 
Burning a normal size, nnd, coming forward past the medium, 
took a hand of one'bf the sitters between its finger and thumb. 
The form then turned to a position opposite the medium, at a 
distance of two feet from her, and, gradually declining In 
size, flickered away upon the floor.

"The forms were seen to grow by all who were present, They 
were felt by four of the sitters; they appeared and disappeared 
in the open room. There were no visible means by which 
they could be produced by merely .optical illusion, and per
sonally I am as satisfied as to tlieir abnormality, reality and 
genuineness, as I am satisfied that the Thames river flows be
neath London Bridge I”.. -. /

This was an absolutely perfect experiment; the spirit forms 
appearing in company in the light without any cabinet con
cealment, or any possible source of deception, and being both 
seen and felt. _

Tlie scientist can demand nothing,more, and the honest . 
thinker perceives at once there is no possible conclusion but
that these spirit forms appeared as stated, or that Mr. Barkas 
and all the other witnesses are shameless liars, endeavoring 
with no apparent motive, and with a singular concert of ac
tion, to impose a fraud upon the public, while thousands of 
people alyover the world, considered honest and respectable 
by their/neighbors, have entered into this sudden conspiracy 
for the diffusion of falsehood. This is the ground neces
sarily anublindly assumed by Dr. Carpenter and his backers, 
the extravagance and silliness^f which might be amusing if 
presented in the lectures of Mrs. Caudle, but presented as 
science and philosophy it is the heaviest rubbish tliat ever 
wearied hunian patience.

. [7b be continued.] .

OLD HANNAH.

[To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light: 
Tho fallowing poem was kindly sent mo by a valued friend living 111 Bal-

Hnafad, Ontario. I have read II with deep Interest many times, and havellimiilu, UiluHTU. 1 luivu »i:,ui ii wnn uuup niicivav iiueiij iimu.t. mm ii«»»v : • • '
keptltoiimywrftlnu-table rormHiiothnoinst, aii'lnowain Imiiri'sseii to issllll in the vigor of manhood and who-lives to realize
semi It to you, hoping you may fl ml ap’acc tor it in the B inner. The an-
thor Informs me he wrote B h»BK before ho “knew anything of Spiritual 
Ishi,” yet remarked at the lime that “luc mi 'd t<>come Inspirationally.’

..... Gratefully yours. J. M. Hl’KAU. '
2210.Vo uni f'ernon street Philudulphia, Pa.}

’T is Sabbath morn, and a holy balm 
Drops down on the heart like dew, ’ 

And the sunbeams gleam 
Like a blessed dream

Afar on the mountains blue. .
Old Hannah's by her cottage door 

Tn her faded widow’s cap;
She is sitting alone
On the old grey stone, ■ (

With the Bible in her lap.■ ■ fh
An oak is hanging above her head,i

And the burn is wimpling by;.--’ . ■ 
The primroses peep 
From’their sylvan keep,

And the lark is In the sky. . 
Beneath that shade her children played, 

But they 're all away with Death, '
And she sits alone .
On the old grey stone, 

To bear what the Spirit saith. •
Her years are o’er three score and ten, 

And her eyes are waxing dim, .
But the page is bright ' 
With a living light, 

And her heart leap's up to Him
Who pours the mystic harmony 
Which the soul can only hear I 

She is not alone . 
On the old grey stone,

Though no eartlily friend is near.
There’s no one left to love her now, 

But the eye that never sleeps .
Looks on her fh love '

. From the heavens above, ■
• And with quiet joy she weeps;

For she feels the balm of bliss is poured 
To her lone heart’s deepest bound, 

And the'widow lone ’. - 
On tbe old grey stone, .

Has a peace by earth not found 1

V ■

- THE

LIFE AND WORKS OF ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS:

THE IIARMON1AL PHILOSOPHY AND ITS RELA
TION TO SPIRITUALISM.

A DlwotirM* Delivered nl Chiengo. III., through the Medium* 
uh ip of Mm. Corn I.. V. IBIehmouil.

[Special Keport for the Banner of Light.] — ...----------- -—------ ■
Our Humic as announced for to day is “ The Life nnd Works 

of Andrew Jackson Davis ; or, Tim Ilarmonial Philosophy 
nnd Its Relation to Spiritualism.” It is usual and cus- 
tomnry for thinkers to be appreciated n century or a dozen 
centuries nfter they nre dead. Those who nre persecuted 
nnd stoned nt the times of thpir eartlily existence for teach
ing new doctrines, or wlio* are burned and crucified, nre 
revered hundreds of years afterwind. Socrates In his dun 
geon, Galileo before tlio Inquisition, the martyrs and re-' 
formers of every age prove this fact, it is unusual for-men 
in advance of their time, wlio have great thoughts and enun
ciate great principles, to be appreciated by any conshleinble 
number of their contemporaries; nnd it is a singular feature 
of modern thought that is well worthy of attention that while 
from certain circles of bigotry on the one hand, and material
ism on the other, there is a persecution and social ostracism, 
still a great thinker having n truth to speak and a thought 
to utter has a following to day in his life-time, and if his 
thoughts be expressed in harmony with that truth which is 
recognized as highest he not only is not persecuted but Is re
spectfully treated by intelligent minds of all classes.

We take it as some augury for the dawning of that millen
nium which lias been sought by theologiansand enthusiasts of 
all classes, that the present is an age of free thought. We take 
it as somewhat of an indication that this millennial epoch Is 
not simply a perfect physical condition, but a condition of 
mind wherein each human being and all classes of human 
beings are content to allow others to think forthemselves, re
serving only the right of their own individual opinions, and 
that Ihese opinions are to be held sacred and respected by one 
another. We bold it as a very great indication of advance
ment that it-ig possible for Emerson to be appreciated by those 
who live in his own time, and for Mr. Tyndall to express his
thoughts upon science without being sent to the Inquisition.- 
We hold it as a very great indication of the approach of tbe 
millennium that Spiritualism in its various phases, while per
secuted socially, and the subject of legal investigation, is still 
nevertheless permitted to go on, and that mediums are not i 
hung as witches. We hold it to be an indication of advance
ment that various orders of human thought, though differing 
from the established thought of the schools, are still permitted 
to exist, and the holders of them not sent into eternity.

Surely it is not so long ago that you can have forgotten it, 
or that the history upon tliat subject is dim in yourminds, 
when the Puritan fathers of your land who fled from religious 
persecution became themselves tlie leaders in it. It is not so 
long ago since in defiance of tlie established law of the land, 
and therefore of public opinion, William Lloyd Garrison 
was stoned in the streets of his own native city, and through
out the entire country every one, pursued and hunted those 
who entertained abolition sentiments. It Is not outside of 
the recollection of most of you, that Dr. Priestly, who came 
to America nearly a century ago, was stoned in the city of 
Manchester, in England, not for his discoveries in science, 
but for entertaining opinions jhat were considered heterodox, 
and tliat those opinions were so conservative, that your own 
Thomas Paine thought it necessary to hold discussion with 
Dr..Prlestly concerning his religious views; audit is within 
the recollection of each one of you, that in your own lives 
you have been forbidden to read the works of Thomqs Paine, 
because they were infidel, but to day honor mid respectful 
remembrance are being in constantly widening measure given 
him as a man who undoubtedly was the champion oLfreedoin 
of his time.’ ' .

We have now to consider the life of a man, so far as his 
I works and influence upon public thought are concerned, who

—indeed in some degree to gather .the harvest of the ; 
seed that he has sown. Within thirty years, not only ; 
the seed but a poition of tbe harvest-time has come to a I 
system of philosophy, that had it been introduced a century j 
enrlier, would have subjected the person so gifted t > social, 
religious, and perhaps physical persecution. We have to con
sider a system of ethics that if taken in no higher sense, is in 
itself an epoch in the history of modern thought; such an 
epoch as has not been introduced sinceSwedenborg astonished 
his contemporaries with the sublime theories with reference . 
to the spiritual states ; has not been equalled perhaps since 
that day, and before, that day had no parallel, save in those 
wonderful revolutions that came upon the public mind under 
such instruction as that of Plato or Socrates, or as the think
ers of the Orient gave to their people. .........

It is not too much to say that even had the Ilarmonial Phi-' 
losophy as expounded by Mr. Davis been by itself, and unac
companied with what is known as Modern Spiritualism, it 
would have produced a revolution in public sentiment. It is 
not too nluch to say that coming either as the heralder or 
consequence of Modern Spiritualism, it conies as a portion of 
a movement, and therefore is partly lost in the general sub
ject ; but were it by itself, as other systems have been, as tlie 
Reformation was, as Swedenborg’s system was, as Spinoza 
and Kant, as the theories of Socrates were, it would have 
found a following and been considered and” constituted an 
epoch in the period of modern thought. .

Therefore, to do justice to this theory, we must, for the 
time being, separate it from what is called Spiritualism ; we : 
must take it for Itself and by itself, consider it and Its effects 
upon th0 human mind without reference to the accompany
ing surroundings, and show whatinfhience already It had ex
ercised when Spiritualism was acknowledged to be a fact by 
any considerable class of minds.

You will remember that, about thirty years ago or a little 
more, the public mind of this country was agitated in various 
ways upon tliese subjects in the division of certain churches, 
not only In the East but in the Middle States, and that these 
divisions were considered as the precursor of some new ad
vent of religion, the Second Adventists believing it to be the 
dawn of tlieir millennial epoch. You will also recollect that 
the school of Comte, the positivist, of John Stuart Mill, or, 
rather, Bentham, In England—the school of which, perhaps, 

- Thomas Paine was the unrecognized source in this country— 
were holding In the public mlnd'an Influence that was to de

I tvrniinp the balance either for (»r ujiain>t tin* prevailing rvll- 
| gions of the day. You will remember that the sciences were 
j then gaining sueh foothold upon the public mind that tho

materialistic tendencies were already fully arou-.ed, mid that 
It was customary fur persons reared in the severe schools of 
theological edueiition to'gradually' merge fiom those schools 
Into n mild form of unbelief; that already the Eastern States 
were peopled with a class of vigorous thinkers who, upon sub
jects connected with religion, were prone to Independence of 
thought ; that the Unitarian school, tinder the fostering care 
of Cambridge, and Ilie results of Cambiidge, was gradually 
gaining ground over the Orthodox element in the Eastern 
States, and that behind this school a stern class of scientific 
thinkers were growing up, threatening to overthrow the 
foundations of religious thought and giving nothing lint phi
losophy to supply its place. Already we say this Positive 
school Inui a large following, and already Ihe youth of tho 
land were becoming inculcated with the prevailing unbelief 
in religious subjects. This unbelief became more serious as 
it was accompanied witli scientific recognition, and proof 
more serious as it drew around Itself a class of ininds who 
had a system of philosophy, and that capable of proof. Oli- 
setting that which they did not profess to know with some
thing that they did know, you i'an easily understand that ma
terialism could gain ground while religion was predicated 
chiefly upon the records of the past.

The t?ue reason! therefore, for thlpreviilenee In that por
tion of the present century of what is known as materialistic 
tendencies, is not because the religions nature of man had 
censed to exist, or ceased in its demands, but because some- 
tiling else was talked about, something else talight in the 
schools, the sciences becoming uppermost, theology on the 
wane,.and no intervening system had crept into the systems 
of education to supply the want in human nature.

Under tliese circumstances the appearance, about thirty 
years ago, of " Nature’s Divine Revelations," the first work 
of the series which will, perhaps, comprise line for every year 
since that time—the appearance of this work and the circum
stances under which it came was the signal fact, the warning 
note of a newsystem of thought. This work, as you are 
aware, was the firsthand, perhaps, by many considered the 
most comprehensive of the various works Unit have emanated . 
from the same brain. Young in years, the condition under , 
which tlie work was produced, the astonishing facts connect
ed with its authorship, established a new system of science, a 
revelation. 1'sychblogy and mesmerism we're nnacknowl-
edged save by that class of thinkers who had heroine attached 
to the science through experiment, but not acknowledged by 
any considerable body of tin1 scientific world.

Under a system of mesmeric control which induced a state 
of external unconsciousness these revelations were lir-t given 
to the world, and the utterances in that condition were the 
result of what the inner vision saw during a suspension of tlie 
normal action of the bruin through which they, were given. 
As a phenomenon this invited attention ; ns the result of the 
phenomenon the work justified its claims,.and then It was 
discovered for almost- the first time that a new epoch, not only 
of phenomena but of tin.light, wa- dawning upon the world; 
that a new power was being developed mid utilized for the 
advancement of the world by some unseen force, what no 
one pretended to know, but which was destined to answer the 
need of the hour anil place something as a cheek to the on
ward tide of materialistic tendencies. The Poughkeepsie Seer 
was the first to give tliis cheek any form ; the first palpable, 
intelligent fact and personality round whom a central thought 
could be formed for tlio purpose of expressing an idea; the 
first to herald or inaugurate a system of philosophy at varl-. 
unco alike with materialism and with theological bigotry; the
first to throw into the chasm between religion and science 
the stone that was eventually to accumulate and accumulate 
until the space should tie entirely filled.

Thinkers upon psychological subjects, mesmerists, those . 
who were studying the schools of philosophy then irt vogue in 
Europe—all who had been reformers from the varioiisqdfmehis, 
those who were in pursuit of a solvent of religion/gathered 
around this work lis one in pursuit of a lost link Aould gall:- 
er around a new specimen or a new plant diseox/redon eaith, 
or star in the heavens. And, ns we state, this was the work-, 
unconsciously, of a young and untutored mind: there wa- no • 
voluntary effort in its production ; the state was induced by 
mesmeric power and speedily assumed independence of the 
mesmerist's control; scenes were described in tliat slate, and • 
personalities, entirely unconnected with this, earth; a new 
life was revealed, a eub natural and a supernatural life, show
ing an under and over-current ol spiritual, power previ
ously unrecognized. This system was stated intelligently 
and with authority,, as any system is expounded hy a man 
of science, in wards well chosen, in terms calculated to arrest 
the attention of the scientific and thinking world, mid in a 
sequence of argument and logic that in itself commanded the 

■ assurance of proof, that proof being the circumstances of the 
production, the thought itself mid the appeal made to the 
mind of the age. '

This Harfnonial Philosophy, beginning witli “Nature’s Di
vine Revelations,” professes to be ami is an intelligent state
ment of the principles uiahrlying natural science and natural 
events In the world by revealing a spiritual or superior na
ture; and intelligent recognition of the individual spirit of 
man in connection with human life nnd its goverment by 
natural laws (not supernatural in the sense of the miraculous 
or providential); an intelligent recognition of spiritual be
ings connected with man who aid in developing the functions 
mid powers of the human brain; an Intelligent and compre- 
hensiye view of what the niindof man may see behind the ex
ternal functions of life to aid him in health, in the preserva
tion of the bodily functions and in the best conditions for 
mental culture. In other words, an intellectual statement, if 
we may use the term, of the spiritual forces of the universe 
and their contact with matter.ln the form of human organize

; tion ; an intelligent statement of the natural process of death ' 
and the effect which that natural, process has upon beings 
here and hereafter, and an absolute recognition that not onlj 
the forces of nature that are visible and palpable to science, 
but the forces that are invisible and impalpable are still-gov- i-,-. 
erned by law and may be the subject of human ,studV and . 
become the sources of hunian guidance. • -' .

We say this in justice to the system : that as mi intellectual ■ . 
statement of philosophy and as a’revelation of .intelligent 
principlesit complies with and sustains in_ man the theory 
and requirements of the spirit and the body in their^norpial 

i contact on earth; that as a revelation it gives'evidence of the ’ 
; future life and the contact of inan’s lifehere and hejeafter, 
, and if there is to be ;a criticism it will Wne later, but it will • 
, not come upon tbe Impetus whiph governed-the first works of- ’ 
• this youthful seer, that impetus being a genuine inspiration, 
■ brought about, it is - true, by theexternah science ol niesmer- :'
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tiinl iitif""!"i|, a- fin brlii-vt'-, tn Hip l i'iglit nf th" highest nn- 
turn Jn nny ilirei'tii'ti If tlnTf I- genii,- hern In mu-Ji’ nF 
pni'iy, Im r"i'ngnlz.'. In humanity th" pn-'ib.flitb'- nf inu-Ji', 
ponsy, relifl"", phy-li'iil health ami moral prnbltv nil i'll) 
biulii'il, ns tfi" f'ti t nf his -■,-tem. lie belinv"- that iqnally 
nml perf' c'ly th.' human organl-m can b" uiifnl'b'J aml .-hnpi'd 
to tlm m'"d- ami u-e- nf lif" her" and hereafter, and Hint th" 
Olllgrnwth nf this life will be the spiritual life ; therefor'' Hint 
I'verythiii.'ennmTt'd with spiritual lif" a- the future nbode 
of man depends upon the fitness, Hie culture and the begin
ning which he lui’in this life, „

We believe we do imt overrate thi' Harmonial Philosophy 
when we -ay Hint its teachings, were they primal and were 
limy fimmli'd upon the exact truth, would constitute a suffi
cient guidance for humanity. Being, ns we think, only np- 
proximately so fimnded, they ean form only an approximate 
guidam'c —we mean to say In their foundation ; we mean to 
say In th" fact of predicating life upon a physical'instead of 
n spiritual ba'I—but infinitely preferable ns a system of phi
losophy to that bare ami barren materialism that unfolds 
merely a system of physical laws, giving nothing of thesplr- 
Itunl power behind those laws, nnd not recognizing even the 
mind of man ns one of the elements of materia1 or palpable 
existence ; infinitely preferable ns n school or system of tlu1- 
ologytothnt nndent system which in all its various forms
would give only an Impo-dbi,. Deity and an incomprehensible 
system of salvation,"and then visit Hie arbitrary punishment 
of a vindictive nature upon those who failed to comprehend it.

II' re Is a sy-tem combining theology With philosophy, that 
gives every prominence to man’s phy-lcal nature and Its 
laws, supplementing these to the spiritual and moral forces. 
Here is a system of philosophy, the outgrowth of an inward 
recognition, that gives to the world for Its guidance the con-
tnct of the spirit with Hie body, nml the recognition of spirit- uncultured mind in youth, which, however, did not prevent, 
ua1 existence beyond tl.....nrthly state, for which human life and never has, the revelation of choicest forms of language, 
Is the preparation and the stepping-stone. of words, of technical terms or sceintific methods of thought,

Surely if Plato were Incomprehensible, ff in some of tho of necurate statement nnd of much rhetorical beauty in all of 
teach!ngs,of Socrntes there is not that cogency ami adaptation his writings, showing a cultured mind behind the uncultured 
to the requirements of modern thought, if in the systems nf ’ youth,jjiowing a system of science wlmre’no science had been 
Confucius there are mysteries that Hine has veiled nnd pre- tnught, allowing a knowledge of technical terms and the 
vented man from comprehending, if Swedenborg is verbose, derivation of words where none had been received from ex- 
technlcal, absurdly scientific and absurdly theological In some ternal sources, and showing Hint the sources of human knowl- 
of his works, nnd absurdly’transcendental In others, if the edge are open to the spirit through other channels than those 
various reformers are vague and incomprehensible, and no ; that are taught In the schools, namely, that a clairvoyant 
adequate foundation given for their predicates, and If theolo- can not only see a word but the root from which that word
gy in outgrowing Its crCedfl has also forgotten the spirit of Its may have been derived; that t; clairvoyant may not only be

. religion, leaving only the-thln film of a diluted Unltarianlsm, guided to the comprehension of an Idea, but to the statement  M________________ ______ -,wu.uh umviuvu uj mr.
, only the thin veil of a poaWfi Deity and vr powV.e hereafter , of that idea In the highest forms of language. That gram-1 Davis. If we might venture a criticism it is simply this: that

growth of the young mind, and indeed the maturer minds, 
than this same system of iyceum teaching as unfolded by Mr.

as some ot it- mo-t advanced minds contend—then surely this 1 mar is biingliiigly taught In Hie best of schools, you are all 
man wh<> step-, into the Breach and with his youthful voice aware; and that system of clairvoyance which would reveal 
and untutored mind gives learning to the wise, a school of a readier road to its acquirement should be held in universal 
philosophy to those that have studied the schools, and proves admiration by all the world. Especially in the use of words 
. ...... the ba-is of actual fact tlmt his philosophy is no chimera having u Greek derivation this young seer seemed to go to 
-surely lu- dr-ervcs tliat recognition, and the system doe-, tlie very foundation where, perhaps, the gods themselves 
that all leaders g.-t In tlm consciousness of hiving . ..................  the words In the time of the ancient deities. .

The lin.ited -olar sy-tem, however, which was
known before the telescope ot Herschel was built, the limited imrs and testimonials would pa^a In the world under the
astronomy which was known before any telescope was invent-
.■d, Imt suspected Inthe time of Galileo, was perImps a el.-ar all forms of inspiration or great gifts that are not compre
illu-tration of the Harmonial Philosophy. It Is a recognition 
of tlm principles of life without the aid of the strongest spir
itual telescope that ean be made. It is the recognition of the 
elements of life from tills side and from intermediate stages 
of spiritual life Instead of from Hie centre. Astronomy owes 
it-truth to the fact of Hie son being the recognized centre. 
The ancient astronomy wns false, because the predicate was 
fa!— tliat Hie earth was the centre. ,

N'..w for your purpose, ami for the limited human need 
'hat comes jn a single lifetime, nml for the study of all gener
ations of lino- upon Hie earth, the -ystem of Mr. Davis might
!..-adequate ; Imt if t he eentre of Iiuman Iife be. not tlie phV'l- . 
ea! man, and If tlie telescopic vision of the spirit has discover
ed Hint the centre is the spiritual and imt the physical, then 
meh uf this sy-tern must be unlearned after It Is taught, and] 
only Hint portion that recognizes Hie spiritual must be con-1 
-id-red as ah—hit-Iy trii", and Hui—didactic portions that

l;i"k "f a right C'-n’r", W" Hu-n hav.- th" llarnmnial i’liilo-opliv . and Hie writings of the most prominent teachers of Spiritual- 
iu It- e<imp!"t"h.-< with it- gnidatice for certain stages of ism as the fulfillment, are the brain, and of which the under- 
l.um.in life ami -piiitual life. We du imt neee—arily reipiire lying spiritual power, tlie principle of man’s spiritual exist-
to know w hat tl..- central point may be ; Imt it cannot be the 
guidance for tlmt class ,,f minds who must always know tlm 
e.mtre before they can calculate- the radiating circles from 
tl.at centre. .

Tbe only erHiel-m we have.to make upon the system is 
this and the only critici-m upon Ilie works of the author: 
r a''as he-km been rlniwn away more and more from this 
centre which th., lir-t years of clairvoyant life discovered to
him, he ha 

not in his I
less ami |e-s radiated tlie light from the centre — .

of iimrality, that Is perfect; but In th
ug not In Ids system 
recognition and per-

>l'tri!ii<i! /orc.'s of the uni
ver-e, in tlie fact tlmt to bean instrument of spiritual life constitutes tlie spirit of worship in the church, is not tube 
do,-- not nece—itufe a .lestnii'tIon of the spirit of man or his wiped out witli a stroke of the pen or with any system of nia- 
Individuality, and tlmt any power which can add constantly terial philosophy whatever, it is not to be wiped out even
to the growth and unfolduieiit of the -pirit is a perpetual and , with a stiitemi'iit intellectually of man's spiritual existence 
unfailing power. , : after death. You cannot worship your friends, even though

Among the works Hint followed in rapid; succession to al- ' l,l''-v ,,av'' «'""' fro1" J°" I"1" ”"' spiritual world. They do 
mo-t th" number uf one annually for every year of his ciair- . n,,t 1|1"1"' f'''''1 t,u‘ fountains of your spirit, any more than fa- 

tlier nnd mother, husband mid wife feed the fountains whollyvolant life, perhaps that which manifests the greatest wls- 
dom, and which, In the author's own opinion, is typical of 
tin- greatest wisdom, I- Ilie " Penetralia ”; but tliere are other 
work-more suggestive than this, m we nearly answering to 
tl.e spiritual need-without the nutimr’s eonsciousnessof it, 
and we suspect that many of the works which the author fails 
to reeognire-the b.-auty of are the ones that have wrought the

th.- change gr.-atest good In th" world, by answering that spiritual need.
W.-suspect that the subtle, It triidiietlon of spiritual force-, 
irncutiseluii-ly to the writer, ha- imparted a satisfying power 
to Id- work, of which hr thinks Hie framework and Hie form 
of philosophy its,-If ar., the chief sources ; and we suspect that 
in miking tl.....xt-rnal form-for Hd- -y-tem oj philosophy,
ami In recognizing many times failed to reeog.
tuze the spirit b.-hind the-framework ; an I that In building 
upa system, ns the builder is frequently occupied upon a 

'dwelling in it-details while the stranger sees the grand re-.
-nit, -o In adjusting-flm various part- of his.philo-iiphy to his 
nut ward cumpreben-ion the - pirit fails to make flic Impression 
np.m hi-, own brain of the underliing spiritual power, which 
lo the -traiiger Is apparent. Thi- is why the great influence 
and.wide spread Iecognllinn were given to this work ip th"

lulling - becaii-e il came in time w-an answer to the prayer' 
l'e longing le art- that w.-re waiting fur something lo |

bible over thi- space between man physically and mnnspir- ! 
Itually, bocaii-e it e ime Ju-t In time, to cheek the encroach
ment-of materia!i-m in a certain cla.—of modern thinkers, 
which I'ln-s represented oftentime-th" mo-t vigorous minds 
of Hie ciuiiitry, mid becan-e in thi- -y-tem of philosophy tliey 
found that1 which accorded with —i.-m'e as well as with the 
spiritual promptings of their nature.

Tie' number of followers of the Harmonial Philosophy can
not, of course, l.e properly estimated ; but it i-safe to say 
that all who accept Modern Spiritualism in any sen—reeog 
Hire the olllees and the work of Andrew .lack-on Davi-in 
this -y-tem of philo—phy; nnd outside of tho-e who are Splr- 
ltmi!l-ts In any phemi mmal sense I- a large eon-tifueiiev of 
thinkers who accept the philo-ophy of Mr. Davi- in-tead of 
any ..Hut religion, ami who make its laws -o far a- praetiea- 
ble their rules of guidance, who believe that nature is Hi- r- 
veiled Word of God, that man Is hi- Interpreter, and that the 

• -pirit of mmrlsthe highest expression of it; nml if we may 
use tl. . from mir aid'' Instead of yours, we pe eTate 
far Into literary ami scientific circles where these work- h ive 
travel, d, where we find that none of .the mere phenomena of 
Spiritualism, and nothing of its philosophy, have otherwise 
penetrated; that the Harmonial Philosophy is reeogni.’-l by 
many minds in < iermany. and lias superseded many systems of 
th" school-, and by many has transcended the revelatiim-of 
the Swedi-h Seer, because more comprehensive; Hint inthe 
Orient tliese works have been translated, and form a portion 
of the study oftlie more advanced minds in Turkey and 

''Tiirsla; Hint all over Europe some glimmerings of this philos. 
Miv and its revi'alments are known, and that while (hey do 
not di-eonneet the author In the work from Modern Spiritual- 
ism.they still accept that system by itself ns If there had been 
no other revelation made concerning a future state. .

Fortunately other testimony has been added. Fortunately 
simultaneously with this work and its beginning cam-the 
physical proof. Fortunately other work has been performed 
by other minds as auxiliary or oven primarily in connection 
with this truth. But by itself, without the body of the phys
ical manifestations, and without the soul of the .innermost re
ligious element which all spiritual power must finally incor
porate, this philosophy Is the brain of Modern Spirituali-m. 
1 '('.'Hain forms of mediumship, even physical, were given to 
Mr. Davis in. the beginning of his career, and while h" at all 
times has been somewhat mediumistic he claims that inde- 

. penitently of this his spiritual powers have been awak
ened so that he walks the earth and walks the spirit-lite witli 
equal facility, his body being the abode of his spirit while 
here, the spiritual world being opened to him when lie is in 
his clairvoyant or spiritual state. But accompanying the de
velopment of this first stage were certain phases of medium-
ship—the appearance of ids own friends, the visitation of his 
father, who was also for a time bis guide, nnd it Is almost 
within the pale of human proof that he has been physically 
transported while in a state of unconsciousness from one 
place to another, giving evidence of mediumistic power of a 
high order; and at various times In his‘own family and 
another of his own friends, evidences of the physical power of 
spirits accompanied him.

Ihit ids phase of mediumship as a phenomenon was still 
visible in the fact of his clairvoyance nnd in the fact of his

Of course this power unaccompanied by other spiritual be

name of genius or a prodigy; but genius and prodigy cover

bended within tlie philosophies of earth. Hence it would 
lie no answer to the manifestations given through Mr. Davis 
a-a manifestation that these facts were, revealed and this 

..language employed and this system of ethics made known 
amt clothed in fitting language without the requisite school
ing which the earth and its Inhabitants consider necessary 
for literary work.

’l ids of itself forms a manifestation, accompanied by other 
similar manifestations with other persons to the number of
hundreds and thousands, which makes an epoch in tlie school 
of thought and education of the world; and by itself phenome
nally would form the most interesting study that this age has 
known.

When tlie full history of this philosophy as the precursor of 
tlie soul of Spiritualism shall be known, It will be found that 
the various degrees under which Spiritualism has appeared 
in tlie world are three in number, of which tlie mmiifesta-
tlons physically and phenomenally are ono .portion — the 

suppositional body, of which the Harmonlal Philosophy as the beginning,

once, tlm recognition of tlie central spirit of the universe, and 
angels and.... .. ns auxiliary souls, form the very soul.

Tlie statement of a theory however perfect, the expression 
of a -ystem of philosophy however sublime, will not take the 
place of worship in Hie human mind; there is a craving’ 
which only the spirit ean answer. Tliis is the only lack that 
is frequently not missing In Mr. Davis’s works but is missing 
in his system of philosophy—is everywhere manifest in the 
inspiration of Hie work, In the accompanying power, in the 
sphitnal prlnciple, but is only left out of the structure. This 
religious element manifest In (,’hrlst, revealed in lesser de
grees in all grades of worshipers, manifest to-day In whatever

here. Behind and underneath this, supplementing it with a 
continued spiritual outpouring and radiance of a spiritual sun
light, must be the Central Sun of Religion. Izet It lie as plain 
as you please, let it be clothed, in whatsoever form of external 
expression tliat Is simplest, let it be shining through the 
human life, imt It is not made of the food that you eat, It is 
not fashioned of Hie habitation in which you live, It is not
comp..... . of the structure of nerves nnd muscles nnd nrterles 
and velnsjhat make up your human body; it is a spirit or it 
is nothing. And tliis Is the religion of .Spiritualism.

We will have the Harmonial Philosophy. It is. shaped as 
one of tlie corner-stones In tlie temporal edifice representing 
the spiritual world. It may be, perhaps, the greater bulk of
tlie external edifice, but it Is not the inhabUant, it is not the 
soul, it is not thi' life. / '

If there lie any decadence in thelater works of this great 
and gifted seer, if there Is a failure of the spirit which pene
trated Hie first works, It Is because the body lias too much 
taken po-sessimi—we mean the body of the philosophy, not 
bis own body. It Is because the framework has occupied too 
much time; It is because the habitation has consumed more 
than tlie spirit lias inspired. ■ .

If we shall lopk for another and an added work tliat shall
take its place by the side oftlie first Revelation of the “Great 

1 Harmon la,’’ of" Arabula ” in some portion of it, of the “Pene
tralia,” we shall expect ILto come from a new impetus, a new
reverting to the spiritual sources, instead of n continuous elab
oration of Hie philosophies already given. We shall expect it 
to emanate from a fountain that has been too nearly closed 
for tlie outer portion of the world ; not that tbe outer portion 
Is unworthy, not that tlie structure must not be completed, 
imt when there Is a fountain we expect it to flow Continually 
and leave the elaboration to lesser minds and smaller intel
lects that may not grasp all the inner truths.

We give nothing in criticism for this fiimfs life. Guided 
by his spiritual principles and light, he has been steadfast 
and true to what he supposed to be its light. He has refused 
to be made the centre of sect, of creed, or party. He has with 
unllinchiiic, childlike simplicity led his own quiet life, and the 
sweetness of that life all his personal friends well kliow. lie 
has refused to be considered a leader in any sense; and while 
ids heart tuny have grown weary and faint at a lack of the 
external application of those principles that he believed to bo 
vital, still there has been no swerving In his own thought 
mid mind. An Illustration of Harmonial Philosophy, he might 
well be pointed to as the best exponent of his own theories.

Among the works of his later life, which come certainly 
under tlie category of special revelations, is the system of 
Progressive Lyceums for children—a system which in spiritu
al vision was portrayed to the seer as that prevailingin the 
spiritual spheres. And while the thoughts pertaining to hu
man life and to various stages of spiritual existence for adult 
human beings have been certainly transporting and beneficial 
to mature minds, we know of nothing in Mr. Davis’s works | 
and nothing in ids whole life tliat so much entitles him to be 
considered a seer as this revelation of the system of education 
in the skies; and we do not fear to affirm that wore tlds sys
tem to prevail in your midst, instead of the dull methods of 
the schools and the mechanical processes now occupying 
Hie public mind, a wiser, better, and indeed a prevailing 
spirit of peace and love would exist, instead of that which is' 
merely technical and uninteresting tii-day.

Tlie system in its inception has no Haw. It is a harmoni
ous, suitable, and poetic exposition of the trim principles of 
education. • The system in its Inception does more than this. 
It contains the symbolic illustration of certain colors, forms, 
forces In Nature, and that have never been embodied before, 
and are primal. The Kindergarten schools of .Germany ap
proach nearest to it. Some portions of it may have been em
bodied in systems of illustrative education. But here is an 
appeal not only to the intellect and mind of the child—not 
only care taken for the preservation of the body, but a poetic 
exposition of the real principles of growth and unfoldment, 
which would entitle Mr. Davis to be considered a poet had it 
been revealed in the form of verse instead of a system of edu
cation.

Nothing in his life-work commends itself more to the judg
ment,, the, appreciation and the spirituality of the human 
mind thap this system. For the first ten years it seemed to 
be received with absolute joy by all spiritual societies and all 
thinkers in the ranks of Spiritualism. For the first few years 
the personal presence .of Mr. Davis and his eminently wise 
and appreciati ve companion made the Children’s Lyceum the 
feature of nearly all spiritualistic and reform societies 
throughout the country. Whether their personal attention 
being withdrawn also caused the current to change, or, what 
is more probable, whether a lack of enlightenment concern
ing the system prevented.the leaders and conductors of Lyce
ums from knowing fully what to teach, has caused a decline 
In the outward movement, we cannot say. But certain it is 
that another century will witness a system of education simi
lar If not exactly coincident with that which Mr. Davis has 
taught. Certain it is that in the coming time children will be 
allowed to grow and not be forced into a‘ system of learn
ing; and nothing, is more calculated to the unfoldment and

^)he system is not sufficiently elaborated to form a compre- 
'hensive statement for minds that are not able to grasp it;

that the mechanical portion is sufficiently elaborated, the 
; mental portion is not. Hence it becomes speedily a routine 
! Instead of a constant feeding of the mind. If the author 
I would elaborate more the meanings of the different groups, 
■ the origin of the terms employed for the names of the groups, 
j and the theory of the unfoldment of the spirit through this 
j method, Including thoughts about color, form, order, its., it 
; would be the mo-t fitting accompaniment to the method itself. 
| If added to that could be additional exercises and lessons 
' embodying the same teachings butgleaned from all literature, 

under the supervision of the author, It would make ah added 
resource where the minds of Jeaders and teachers are some
times barren for themes of interest for their children.

This is the only criticism, but even this time will obliter
ate, and the system itself remain as perfect as the system of 
the starry firmament, wherein sun and stars and satellites 
move in their appointed places, and worlds are born by a sys
tem of laws governed by the Infinite.

If you have experienced the difficulties of early education, 
if in your minds you have felt that the bursting aiid release of 

j materialism and orthodoxy was in itself almost equal to the 
| change from death to life, and if you have felt the gyves of 
! creed and of superficial and artificial education, then no one 

can tell better than yourse'f how beautiful it must be for the 
mind to expand under tlie sunlight of a properly adjusted 
system of education, and receive its guidance from the hands 
of loving tutors and friends instead of stern mandates of mas
ters. '

This is our tribute to that system of teaching—tliat it em
bodies, when properly understood, Hie normal and spiritual 

i-unfohlment of human beings in tlieir relation to external life, 
and in their prophecies for the future.

If Mr. Davis were unfortunately to be taken from your midst 
to-day, a half century more of time would add to the lustre 
that encircles round his life-work. Nor can we in concluding 
separate this man and his work from Hie great.advent which 

i he was In the midst of. If he were, as we state, the only man 
I living who had expressed anything concerning spirit-life, it 
] would still be an epoch in human thought; but not being the 
! only one, and having been surrounded both witli phenomenal 

phases and intellectual and spiritual statements, It is not 
strange nor singular that in some degree his work shall have 
been absorbed in the, great work of Spiritualism itself, and he 
does not shine out with that singleness that you are accus-

- tonied to attach to the great leaders of a new movement in 
time past. ’

The truth is, that Spiritualism and its philosophy have no 
leaders. The truth is, that there is no human centre around 
which this movement has visibly revolved. The truth is, that 
the recognition of a centre must be spiritual and not external; 
and Mr. Davis has comprehended the spirit of the movement ' •
by persistently withdrawing,from anything that approached 
to the formation of church, or creed, or party, or sect. The 
truth is, that he, ns one of the advanced mindsnndorganisms, 
caught the wave in its inception and aided toward its onward 
march, which has been culminating and culminating ever 

- since by the addition of hundreds and thousands of instru
ments similar and dissimilar; and that behind all this, is not 
the voluntary spirit of man uneducated and untaught in spir
itual matters, but the voluntary spirit of tliose souls who have 
studied this question from a spiritual standpoint, who look 
through the telescope of life from the right side of existence, 
and who know in exactly what place human beings are ad
Justed.

Your own personal friends, the ministering spirits of your 
households, all who have aided, are likewise the instruments 
of this great force and law. It has come as one of the cycles ‘ 
of truth to time. Happy are they who, being its instruments, 
have aldedTn giving the voice and tongue and form and pow
er to this thought In the world. It has come as one of the re- ' 
current cycles of spiritual thought; and even now, were every 
instrument employed by spiritual powers to be suddenly 
taken from your midst, in your own household, by your own 
fireside, from the infant lips of your children and from those 
growing-up around yob, new instruments would be found to 
carry forward the work of the spirit.

Happily it is not centered in any class. Happily it does' 
not belong to any grade or rank of life. All grades, all classes, 
all foniis of life become the instrument of its expression, and 
the babe upon tlie knee and the gray-haired sire are alike em- ' 
ployed in some capacity by it.

Impersonal, it still centres around the highest personality 
of truth and wisdom and love. Without visible church it still 
recognizes the invisible and all-pervading Presence; and not 
one moment would the soul of man survive or the heart pul
sate in its proper place without the system of spirituajlaw 
and force that links the outermost of your lives to the inner
most spirit of the universe.

As the heralder of a new dawn of philosophy to man, as 
the revealer of a system breaking the gyves and chains of ” 
Old Theology afid New Materialism, we hail this friend and 
brother, and hope that ere the life of earth shall wane and 
that ot the spirit-world dawn upon him, other gifts, other 
works will follow, revealing more and more of the innermost, 
spirit that shines through angels and men into the outward ” ' 
plane. - "1 -1

The audience then selected a subject for an impromptu 
poem, and tlie lecturer gave the following:

OUR SPIRIT HOME. '
Within tlio arching space that bends above, 

Enshrined by light, Is many a spirit sphere, 
Girded about by belts of shining love, 

Pervaded hy a radiant atmosphere,
All centering toward one clear, transcendent name. •

■ . Whence life, and love, and fadeless beauty came;
Within each sphere some potent central light, .
Fraught with surpassing power, with beauty bright 
Abides, anti moves responsive to God’s love, ■

. And circles like a circling orb above.
A little separate rrrtni time and sense, 

Removed a little from thu grosser air. 
Yet feeling still the spirit's recompense .

Of Unking lines binding most bright and fair
Tho chains of love between you and tlieir home, '
The handset loving spirits overcome.

” Beyond the vetl I’’ It Is not faraway: - 7
No'ilarkened stream of Lethe now doth play 
Between you and that brightening, beauteous shore 
Where parting to tho spirit comes no more, '
Behold I What scenes arise I The spirit's home ! 
You too have wandered, or perchance may roam 
Far from all fairest scenes ot early life, •' .
F raught with rare twauty and with loving rite; -
But here the footstep wanders not away;
Home Is where loving spirits still must stay,

' Tho centra of a soul ensphered In love
Round which—ono family—each kindred thought, .
Like orbit’s equal splendor fair outwrouglit, 
Responds unto the light of heavens above: .
Sphere upon sphere outwrought by your own minds, 
Crystalline, full ot beauty or with fold 
Ot Clm'rlan darkness as your state combines 
With earthllness that lias not lost Its hold -
Ou memory. Shaped wlibln that blessed abode - 
Hy loving hands, the dreams of early years, 
Promises unfilled, sweet buds of hope 
Nourished and watered here by human tears- 
Theso find their full fruition In that land 
Wrought unto many a picture pure and grand 
Of linages of prayers that In your birth 
Imperfectly have wrought their way on earth.
In that blessed country every prayer survives 
The symbol of an added spirit Ilves, 
For striving thus to do and be is tliere .

. The answer to the apirlt’s potent prayer;
All gracious hopes and lovely memories .

Like flowers or birds of beauty ever come, 
Circling around you with their promises. 

And dwelling always In the spirit's home. 
There every tear Is changed Into a gem 

. Uy rarest transformation of the soul, . ,
And sparkles In tho heavenly diadem

When you have conquered earth and Its control- 
There friendship and.sweot harmony reside, 

. Forall the dross of outward life, Its care
Is melted; only pure thoughts can abide ’

In the sweet sunlight of that upper air.
And lo! those dear ones whom your spirit names 

Each day and passing hour In some rare way, 
Live and abide as quiet heavenly flames

. And guide your weary feet that homeward stray.
Tho helps for somo.soul In Its direst need,

Tho loving hand extended In the dark, 
The sowing In the earth of heavenly seed, 

And then the victor music, hoavon-born 1 Hark . 
Have you not heard tho sound as I f that sphere 

Camo bonding o'er you at the hour ot prayer? 
Have yoii not felt their garments rustling near, 

• And known that some loved messengers were tbero t
Oh H t Is the spirit's homo, whore light and lovo, 

Beauty and harmony for aye abide;
An I with the wlngbd orbs they onward move, -

Or they may linger loving by your side; ,
BtlH home is tliere. ’T is not tbe time nor place

' Nor recognition of those outward years, 
Only tho presence of the inward grace, 

' Only the freedom from your earthly fears;
Thy spirit-home is where the soul may find

Its linking with a kindred heavenly mind. ,

plritu.il
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THE WHITE CZAR.

[The White Czar Is Peter the (Heat. Katyushka, father ; 
dear, anil (iomhIbi. ♦S’«i*rH#n, are tiik> the Russian peu-. 
pie are fund of giving to the Czar In their popular songs.}

Dost thou see on the rampart’s height 
Tliat wreath of mist in tlie light 
Of the midnight moon ? Oh, lilst! 
It is not a wreath of mist;
It is tlie Czar, tlie White Czar, . 

Batyushka! Goudar!
He lias heard, among the dead, 
Tlie artillery roll o’erlieail;
The drums and the trump of feet 
Of his soldiery in the etreet;
He i.s awake I the White Czar, ,

Batyushka! Gosudar!
He has heard in tlie grave the cries 
Of Ills people: “ Awake I arise!” 
He lias rent the gold brocade 
Whereof his shroud was made ; 
He is risen ! the White Czar, 

Batyushka! Gosudar I .
From tlie Volga to the Don,
He has led his armies on,

■ Over river and morass, 
Over desert and mountain pass; 
The Czar, the Orthodox Czar, 

Batyushka! Gosudar!
lie looks from tho mountain-chain 
Toward the seas that cleave in twain 
The continents; liis hand
Points southward o’er the land 
OfRoomelee! Oh, Czar, 

Batyushka! Gostular I
And the words break from his lips :

" I am the builder of ships, r 
Ami my ships slikll sail these seas • 
To the Pillars of Hercules !
I say it, tlie White Czar, 

Batyushka I Gosudar I
“ Tlie Bosphorus shall be free;

It shall make room for me;
And the gates of its water streets
Be unbarred liefore my fleets I 
I say it, the White Czar, 

Batyushka I Gosudar!
“ And tlie Christian shall no more 

Be crushed, as heretofore, 
Beneath thine iron rule, 
Oh Sultan of Istamboul I
I swear it! I, the,Czar, 

Batyushka! Gosudar!”
—[Ilenry IF. Longj'ellow, in the Atlantic Month

ly for March. ■

we sometimes thought we coiild almost di-cern only wonderful but c 
features. Once when our father purported to be ! lied ’
near us, oneof these large lights appeared, mid i 
we whispered, " Come near,” ami it came within I 
twenty inches of qur face, and we were positive

| Mrs. Lord was sitting in her chair witli her back 
; toward us.

■ We will not detain our readers with further de
tails. Much was said and done we cannot de
scribe. Voices of the character alluded to were 
heard in various parts of the circle at the same 
time, and one coiih! not hear all, nor understand 
all, especially when those present were convers- 
•■ig. Whisperings several times occurred wliicli 
we could not distinguish, and much that was said 
to others we have not mentioned. We heard 
several times whisperings to a ladv sitting at our 
right, like this, "Dear mother, Willie and I are 
here.” To a gentleman sitting next, a voice 
said,'.‘George, wliy do you not speak to me?” 
anil thus it was around tlie entire circle. All had 
more or less notice, and tlie friends of eaeh 
seemed to be present.

We cannot say tliat any of this was done by 
spirits; but there was certainly something curi
ous about it. We are firmly convinced tliat Mrs. 
Lord did not do it, for much of it occurred when 
she was conversing. We are satisfied, too, that 
she liad no accomplice present who did it, and in 
tliis opinion all present heartily concurred. We 
assuredly have not overstated anything and liave 
narrated but a small part that really occurred. 
We state it for what it is worth, and tliose not 
interested in such recitals will probaoly give this 
article little attention. ’

Raimer Concspanbtiut.

Spiritual ^Ijcnomcna
THE GHOSTS AGAIN.

[The tollowlngai tide appeared originally In the columns 
of tho Truth Seeker, Now York City, anil Is from the pen 
of Its editor, I). M. Benrett, E-q.]

At. the request bf a party of friends who pro
posed to visit Mrs. Maud E. Lord at the residence 
of Mr. Phillips, No. 222 West Thirty-seventh 
street, we consented to join them, and despite tlie 
danger of giving offence to some of,our incredulous 
readers, or that they may think we are going 
crazy, we will state some of tlie manifestations 
which took place there. The circle was formed 
indhe same way, some seventeen of us sitting in 
a compact circle, the left hand of each sitter 
grasping the right wrist of liis or her neighbor, 
leaving..tlie right hand partially disengaged. We 
were acquainted with about half of tliose present, 
consisting of about equal numbers of both ladies 
and gentlemen, and in point of intelligence and 
integrity they have few superiors;.

It devolved upon us to see that the windows 
and doors were secured. Wo bolted and locked 
the door, and were sure no person could enter 
ifrom without until the bolt was withdrawn. At 
our request, a friend in whom we all liad confi
dence sat by the side of Mrs. Lord within the 
circle and held her hands, so that every person 
present felt assured tliat Mrs. Lord could not 
herself possibly perform what took place. ■

We will not detail all that occurred, but we had 
sat a few minutes only when the demonstrations 
commenced. Everyone in the circle felt their 

• hands touched with gentle fingers? The guitar 
was curiously played upon while floating in the 
air, wiiile resting upon our heads and in our laps. 
By request, it touched the chandelier overhead, 
and the ceiling above, twelve feet or more from 
the floor; we could distinctly hear it striking 
both, it being played upon at the same time. It 
was utterly impossible for Mrs. Lord to have done 
this while thus held by the hands and her feet 
also being guarded by the feet of one in the circle. 
We were also vigorously fanned, and the palm
leaf fan was literally torn into shreds. A small 
music box was taken from one to another and 
deposited in tlie right hand of each, sometimes 
being played upon by turning tlm little crank. 
A bouquet of odorous flowers was also carried 
around, visiting each one.

We received considerable attention. Our fin
gers were gently touched scores of times, and ca
ressing demonstrations made; our face was pat
ted, our beard stroked, etc. The first voice we 
heard was close to our knee, and it said, “ Dear 
papa,” and our chin and beard at the same time 
were gently caressed with wiiat seemed delicate 
fingers. Another voice very near us said, “Dear 
brother, it is beautiful to meet here together.” 
At the same time we were caressed, and our 
right hand touched, and the name “ Mary Jane” 
distinctly spoken. The voices were in loud whis
pers, but which in most cases were distinct. Tlie 
name “John Bennett” was loudly whispered 
close in front of us. Tills was our father's name, 
but we think no one knew it save ourselves. We 
said, “Father, are you here?” - We-were imme- 

■ dlately,grasped by the hand, and three sharp 
raps were quickly made upon the guitar wliicli 
was then near us. We asked mentally, “Father, 
are you happy?” Immediately three raps. " Do 
you approve of the work we are doing?” Again 
three loud, distinct raps were given with empha- 

, sis. Later, the same voice that whispered our 
father’s name said clearly, “May God be with 
you always.” As we are not much of a believer 
in God, we interpreted this to be merely a friend
lycongratulation.

' Mrs. Lord said a fleshy old lady stood by us. 
Our grandmother, who died in our childhood, 
came immediately to our mind, and we said, " Is 

. it grandmother? ” A voice close in front of us 
whispered, " Yes; tell them I am here." The 
voice sounded like an aged person’s voice, as was 
remarked by those who sat near us. Mrs. Lord 
said one stood near us by tlie name of Harriet. 
We asked, " Is it Aunt Harriet? ” A voice whis
pered to us, “ Yes; we are all here.” Mrs. Lord 
said some fifteen spirits were close around us. 
She stated that one said his name was Percey. 
We asked, “Is it John M. Percey? ” (a brother
in-law who died nearly three years ago.) We 
were immediately firmly grasped by the right 
hand, and a voice whispered distinctly, "Yes, 
Bennett; I am here.” Once we were firmly 
taken by the coat collar, and a voice whispered 
loudly to us, "Bennett, old fellow, this is the 
way to become convinced of the immortality of 
the soul.” The'words, “ There is no death," we 
heard distinctly spoken.

Mrs. Lord said there was standing near us a 
man who had died in consequence of hard drink
ing, and who had had delirium tremens. We in
quired, Is it Samuel Wilson ? Our hand was im
mediately touched, and what appeared to be a 
hatid was placed on the top of our head, and 
which pressed down with the weight of several 
pounds. Mrs. Lord said a large spirit was pres
ent whose liand was very large. We said we 
would like to feel it. What appeared like a hand 
twice the size of an ordinary man’s hand was 
placed upon our head, and the left side ot our 

, head was boxed with such vigor that our ear 
rang for several minutes. The blow certainly 
seemed like a reality. It was not Imagination. 
Most of the bands which had previously touched 
us seemed delicate, and some of them like chil
dren’s hands. When something was said about 
going home, a voice close to our knee whispered, 
‘‘Papa, do n’t go.” ,

Curious lights appeared several times, but not 
. In such numbers as on the former evening. Some 

of them were nearly as large as a person’s face;

very one was .fully identl- | discussion, in which every one present Is Invited 
to paitieipate. Both the Sunday nnd ThursdayMrs. Sarah A. Byrnes Snow, of Chicopee, hits j 

also been speaking for us. She has very line in- | 
spirational powers, and should be kept ciUBtanU 
ly employed sowing the good seed.” ;

LYNN.—Dr. William Barker writes from rear i 
19 Market street, as follows : " 1 deem it a duty । 
devolving upon mea^-a co-worker in tlie spiritual 
philosophy to state some facts tliat came under 
my own observation while having a sitting witli. 
Mrs. Chua A. Field, of No. 7 Montgomery 1’hiee, 
Boston. I have been acquainted witli her for a 
number of years previous to her going tn Boston', 
and know her to be an unassuming lady, and an 
honest Instrument in tlie hands of disembodied 
■intelligences for tlie doing of good work toward 
spreading abroad among men a knowledge of our 
grand philosophy. I am anxious tliat the read
ers of tlie Banner of Liglit in tlie State of Miiinl- 
particularly should kiiotv more of her rare gifts. 
On the first of February, 1878, the writer had.a 
sitting with Mrs. Field. I wrote to a number of 
friends In spirit life, and folded my question
papers so'closely that no otm could read them 
by the exercise of mortal vision ; and so circum
stanced she gave tlie name correctly every time. 
Oue of these tests as a specimen case I will men 
tion: I wrote a note ami directed it to 'Dr. 
George B. Hopkins.’ It was answered correctly. 
Even ‘yes’ or‘no’ would have replied to the 
question first put to him, but he gave men eery 
minute answer, by using language directly a]>- 
propriate to the query.” ‘

Jlicliigan.
NAPOLEON.—Franklin Jones writes, Feb. 

8th : “ It has been some time since 1 sent you an 
epistle. It has not been owing to any lukewarm
ness in the great cause wliicli your paper so ably 
heralds and vindicates, and wliicli we in our 
weak way strive to promote in tliis iron-jointed, 
Orthodox place.

We feel to congratulate ourselves on what pro
gress we have made as a circle since our organi
zation under tlie broad canopy of Spiritualism. 
Our opposition here is intensely.enthusiastic, 
but notwithstanding all this, tliere is a glim
mer of liberality and nnsnperstitiousness germi
nating in the minds of tlie people, which, God 
speed the day, 1 hope and earnestly pray will 
lead the people up to a higher conception of God, 
his sublime and all-loving nature, and enable 
them to realize tliat they have a Heavenly Par
ent, immutable in love, unpugilistie. in nature, 
and untiring inclemency. This ignoring of ec
clesiastical conventionalities is mostly outside 
tlie church. There are a few, however, in tlie 
ranks of tlie church militant who are beginning 
to breathe a more balmy air in matters of theolo
gy. Oh, what a grand conception of tlie universe 
this new Philosophy promotes I How it cheers 
the famished soul I llow sublimely sweet the 
zephyrs of trutli kiss the~fev'ered brow of the 
weary pilgrim I How grand the thought that we 
are beings of immortal progress, inseparable one 
from the other, and the great law of soul unfold- 
ment.

We have no discouraging word to communi
cate; all is well, and the land-is flowing witli 
milk and honey. Your paper is a welcome guest 
in our midst, and we admire its intrepidity and 
fearlessness in denouncing superstition and sacer
dotalism. I admire a person or paper that dares 
be free—intellectually, religiously, philosophic
ally free. But, oh! what sights of slavery—mind 
slavery, soul slavery—exist to-day! Arid, what 
is more perplexing, men persist in being slaves 
when they could be free.

The man who dares not investigate nor believe 
a tiling because it is hot complexlohed after tlie 
features of some preconceived ancestral, tradi- 
ttonnl shibboleth, is unworthy-qf the characteris
tics that enter into/the warp Mid woof of true 
manhood. The paramount dipknilty with a large 
majority of the human family is, tliey dare not be 
themselves; they bury their selfhood in tlie sep
ulchre-like vaults of ancestral superstition, and 
live and die amid the creedal fumes of decaying, 
soul-belittling institutions.

■ Why do n’t men acquaint themselves with the 
attributes of God ? one at least—love. The sou) 
of humanity is starving to death from a lack of a 
true conception of tlie Deity.

We extend a cordial invitation to all who are 
engaged in tlie great work of human liberty to 
cooperate witli us; and we send a special request 
to mediums who may visit this section of the 
country to call and see us.”

Helu HUnks
! evening meetings are largely attended, and much 
I interest is manifested by honest investigators.
| A donation of a numberof spiritual works has 

been tendered to the Society by Mr. It. M. burns, 
of (,'ummingsvllle, Goliad (’o., Texas, in order to

I Inaugurate a free library. During the week the 
hull is open from '.• a m to I r. m , so .that any 

/who may have a leisure hour to spare to read 
spiritual literature may have an opportunity to 
do so; the Banner of Light, Keliglo Philosophi
cal Journal, Voice of Truth, ami other spiritual

Vermont. ■ .
WOODSTOCK.-Jolin D. Powers, in a brief 

letter to us, published Feb. 2d, said, among otlier 
things: “We have a preacher here in the Uni
verbalist Church, who is an Inspirational speaker 
or medium, and the people ‘hear him gladly.’” 
The remark having been copied into The Age, 
the Kev. O. K. Crosby felt called upon to reply 
to it. Below is Mr. Crosby's note and Mr. Pow
ers’s response: '

“ Editor nf thr. * Spirit of the Jpc’ - In yum- last It

word, meaning a person through whom the spirits id de
ceased persons manifest themselves, .ho far as I know, the

though: dial Mr. Bowers me:ml to smtea luMty, or i 
lead: yet simply tliat no wrens Impri'^sion mav preva 
say tliat, as far as 1 know, the statonieni Is intsleailliiK.

o. K. f nosnv,
Mr. Powers replies: “The subject under consid

eration appears to be ' medium ’ or mediumship.
If I meant anything, I meant just what Ite sup
poses I did, namely, that he is a medium andgets 
most of his ideas from a higher source, Just as most 
speakers do, when their remarks are not studied 
and committed to memory previous to delivery. 
This was logically true of a Clay, a Calhoun and a 
Webster. To dispute it is unavailing. I havenlso 
.learned that this is the fact, from high spiritual 
intelligences. That is all I intended to say, with- 
out..wishing in the least todisturb Mr. Crosby, or 
bring him into disrepute.”

Visions of the Beyond,
! HY A .

papers being accessible. Mrs. Talbot is in daily '
attendance at the hull, to receive visitors during 
the above hours, except Sunday, and being a 
mo-t excellent clairvoyant and" chilraudient me
dium, gives sittings to nil who desire to commu
nicate with tlieir " loved ones gone before.”

II. A. Motmi:.
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. I’einiNjTviinia.
POTTSVILLE.-George W. Slater writes: "1 

have the entire control of tho ' Centennial Hall,’ 
built last year, It will seat seven hundred. The 
Hall is open for lecturers pretty much on their 
own terms. If a good lecturer, together with a 
good test medium, was to visit us, 1 think much 
good might be accomplished. No lecturer of ad
vanced ideas (with exception of I’rof. Denton) 
or a test-medium has yet visited Pottsville. If 
our people had but a chance to hear nnd see, my 
Impression is they would lend their aid in the 
cause.” ’

Jliirjliiii'l.
BALTIMORE.-Chas. E. Brooks, 497 Saratoga 

street, writes, Feb. 18tb: “The subject of ‘end
less punishment’ is receiving a great deal of 
earnest attention here nt present, as manifested, 
particularly, on the part of church-goers and 
others outside and inside the spiritual ranks. 
The ministers whose wont it was some years ago 
to extol and picture tlie horrors of ‘ hell,’ are 
now almost entirely and. suggestively silent on 
the subject. All tliis argues well for the gradual 
and final future emancipation of tlie masses from 
churehly oppression.

A few Sundays neo one of our most eminent 
Methodist divines, 11. IL Nnylor, of the Fayette- 
street M. E. Church, undertook, regardless of 
the results, to extol his Satanic Majesty, nnd 
picture, ns n reminder, tliat blissful abode of the 
‘eternally damned,’ and flattered himself that 
he had done a good and necessary thing. Next 
morning the sermon appeared most ‘ glowingly ’ 
in the columns of the American. In reading it 
one would imagine that he smelt brimstone and 
sulphur. Another Sunday came, and also anoth
er Monday morning’s issue of tlie American, and 
this time, wonderful to remark, it contained ‘ tlie 
other side of tlie question,’ which was a masterly 
reply to Mr. Naylor’s sermon by Rev. R. H. 
Pullman, of the Universalist Church, East Balti
more. The fact of its publication in the Ameri
can (Jan. 28:li), wliicli is one of the oldest secu
lar and popular papers In this city, is a sufficient 
guarantee and proof of the ability and force of 
the sermon. Mr. Pullman showed up the miser
able dogma in Its true colors. This has aroused 
the spirit of discussion in Orthodox circles.

Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, Mich., lectured 
in Lyceum Hall Feb. lOtli and 17th to tlie usual 
attendance of people, who listened to him with 
the greatest possible deference and rapt atten
tion. His theme was, ‘No Ilell, but Spiritual 
Growth.’ IHs lectures were fraught with tlie 
soundest reason, and bj' quotations from ancient 
and modern theologians, who were and are emi
nent authority for the conception and existence 
of a first-class hell, which is now no longer taught 
with the original bluntness of style or delivery, 
but varnished over nicely with a coating of nap 
to suit the sensitive and ‘refined’ evangelical 
taste of the nineteenth century.

The Temperance movement is progressing, and 
assuming daily large proportions in this commu-- 
nity, and I believe the good angels are at the 
head of it. Tliey see the great misery add wretch
edness caused to so many poor homes and fami
lies by the traffic and use of intoxicating liquors, 
and they are seeking to remedy the.great moral 
and physical evil by inspiring tho minds of such 
men as Col. John F. Hay and Mr. Murphy to 
.arouse tho masses and open their eyes and hearts 
to an understanding of their true and awful com, 
ditionj to warn the people against its use or dnum 
tenance, to establish a local-optiori law—peace, 
comfort and happiness, material and spiritual. 
As a Spiritualist, and I hopo a true one, Ioan 
only say, God-speed attend their efforts in this 
good reform.”

Mnssacliusctts.
GREENFIELD. — Dr. Joseph Beals writes, 

Feb. 18th : “ The good old Banner comes regular
ly every week, and I always feel a thrill of joy 
whenever I take it from the office.

That remarkable medium, J. Frank Baxter, 
favored us with two lectures in January, which 
were listened to with deep Interest.. His singing 

I was very much admired, and the tests were not

, Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, say
ing, 'Man, thou shalt never die.”

(’tilestIal hHlm’mvs. In u
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Extract from It. W. IIunie’H Lecture, 
entitled “Modern Spiritualism,

' the Complement of the Amer- 7 
। lean System. ’ . . z

MODERN Sl'HHTUALISM AN ADVANCE ON 
' CBEEDAL KELIOIONS.

Attested instances of tlie phenomena of Spir
itualism are found in tho sacred books of every 
nation; tliey are the bases of all the religions 
tlie world has ever known. If Spiritualism lias 
so long existed, it. may be asked, why should it 
now apparently cliange its character, and from 
aiding creedal religions seek to supplant them? 
To that we answer, Modern Spiritualists are be
lievers in progress. Tlie elements that are in tiie 
seed of a flower do notpiily produce leaves: when 
the time arrives they will produce a flower also. 
Creedal religions are the leaves, Modern Spiritu
alism is the blossom. The soul of the race of 
man has passed the stage of creedal religions, 
and entered on a new era, needing them no long
er. To carry out our simile: the flower has ap
peared, and the leaves are commencing to decay. 
When Instituted, creedal religions were probably 
all of them, in various degrees, faithful helps to 
humanity, and, as such, beneficial to mankind. 
Now, however, tilings are different; the world 
has outgrown their use. Tlmir man-made deities 
were toys, suited to tlie wants of its spiritual in
fancy, which are no longer required. From be
ing stimulators of industry and" promoters of 
morality, they liave become evils, not unfre- 
quently generating idleness and crime ; instead 
of teaching and practicing humility, tliey often 
propagate and exhibit pride among us; and from 
being centres of harmony, they have, as now in 
Europe, become theatres of strife.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM A NEED OF OUIl 
REPUBLIC.

Napoleon the First said, nt the time of the for
mation of tlie Empire of France, tliat it tliere 
bad been no religion on earth it would have been 
necessary to have Invented one for.that occasion. 
It may be said witli regard to our Rupublic, that 
if Modern Spiritualism, tlie New Development, 
had not occurred, it would have been requisite 
to have improvised a similar religious reform for 
the benefit of our people. Man is ruled through 
his emotions and liis intellect, individually and 
collectively. Priests have long controlled the 
former, and statesmen and politicians represent
ed the latter. Modern Spiritualism has rejected 
the claim of the former, by asserting tliat spirit
ual liberty is a right pertaining to all people, and 
our State papers alii rm that temporal force re
sides with them also. It is necessary for tlie 
peace and welfare of our nation that this doc
trine should be accepted and established, for all 
may recognize tliat in Hie conflicts fomented by 
creedal religionists lies tlie greatest danger to the 
liberties of our people, and the future growth of 
our American system. •
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Modern Spiritualism!
By Allred R. Wallace, FJLS., Etc,

fulcssav, lias attracted Ihe attention of the whole civilized 
world, anil tlm secular press every where speak in compli
mentary terms of Hie exhaustive arguments of its.talcnted 
author. ■
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SPIRIT-LIFE.
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The Truths of Spiritualism.
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It points the way to the true Christian life s- 
opens up the vistas of the belter land so in 
no doubt can long reiimin after Its perusal, 
certainly wrvgiHed and high-toned, and evidently under
stands the currents in which tlnmge Is drift Ing. Hhc caters 
to a high need, ami answers the sensational demandat the 

Thr book is having a large sale, which will

' Spiritualism in TexaN.
To tho Editor of the Bannerof Liglit:

The Galveston Spiritual Society, organized in 
June, 1877, is progressing quietly, but steadily, 
and its growth, though slow, bears the stamp of 
permanency. In September, a permanent organi
zation was effected, and officers elected for one 
year, witli Richard Talbot as President, and Mr. 
Garrison as Secretary. The Society has leased 
a hall for one year, furnished tlie same with seats, 
and decorated the wails witli pictures and appro
priate mottoes. Inspirational lectures are deliv
ered every Sunday night, through the medium
ship of Mrs. S. A. Horton Talbot, who, with a 
noble devotion for the cause, has gratuitously 
tendered her services to the Society until it can 
be placed upon a secure, foundation. Thursday 
nights of each week are allotcd for Socials, (as 
we term them,) when a subject is presented,for
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" Tiled1 are ll.i-lilng rivers of light lluw- |
They flow ;nu "ill >4 the d.irkii"-- of il.Mance.

Mounts

tie- hollies

es of infer- 
mffsiimmer

auumg Ihe llmver covered land-. Oveihead lire 
tl,.-.-v.-r rolling-tins and th.- endlessly turning , 
plan.-I-. ” Like ii glormii- .ir.-am nri-e th.- fra- ■ 
graiice- of million- of tln-lov.-lie-t ll"Wi-i-. A ; 
delightful ery-Lilllll" light, -ubdued by th" -had-

TO H<H»k.Hl Y» H*.

>* D Iki Sliull Decide u lieu Doctors

derived from the attend-

I to put on jremd, in our pnrii-

To ns, oho have not as yet had a sitting witli

matter eompo-'iie

eorne th" them a

'ill th" C"ur-". of p'lH: 

■ Ihat (hey truly receiv 

lev th" transition Tl

completed ami rounded .mt in tin- volume The 
Heavenly Hume is a s,-.pre| b, the Sommer land

Bunner < orreNiioiHlciicc.
have iiiucb and very interesting original

m< to be In favor of her reliability, and we

."•■rfully do. Mr. E 1’. Hill, of 
blither, Illis, in Ihe columns of 
-o the-" of the RiH-he-tcr Cull-
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mtrrkaley full chart of tlio beautiful-.pace-, nnd 
localities which have been revealed to the Interi
or vision of this distinguished -eer

Such a work would hardly be alt that one could 
wish wItl»mt dlagtam-, to guide rind direct the

furnl-hcd will b-found t" b-1 -Diking in a re 
. markup!" degree, making clear wlmt wn-before

ronfH-i’d, Ifiipre—ing tbe -.-n-e of icnliti upon 
Hi" picture, nnd elei.ring ami - ibltm.Ttitig the

tie- book run- a

rm-.. f. thumb nail l.btorienl

e-eribedtl....

The lutB r m. ar.-.-av- tbe 
tion of nil s.-rt- m.d -y-t"lll-. 
tion, u revolt in the camp of 
another new dlspcu-utien. B

Aiuorj Hull, Bouton.urn’s -eenery more than ours, while other see-
ti"ii-, unspeakably more perfect, "exceed In! OnSundny afternoon, Feb. 2Uh, Robert Cooper 
harmony and lovelim-s- any Hong known or im- ; addres-ed the people in iitt' tidaiice on the theme 
agio..I upon this or any oth.-r planet in tlm uni- : „f "Materialization,” a- previously announcedof “ Materialization,” n- prwioiNy announced

— Ills discourse receiving close attention to its 
close After II conci-e -tatement of tiie various 
theories respecting thy nature and properties of 
mutter, In order to pave the way for (he reciqe 
tion of the facts of materialization, the speaker 
gave a detailed account of Ids experiences with 
various mediums in this country mid in Englund,

..iv- "I i-vmhmiging tree-,-proad- every where and concluded by ret.-trlng b> various authorities 
from the bo-om of the river-. -'Broad and grand who.had publicly as-erted th.-lr belief in the mu-

terializntion phenomena ; averring ns the result 
of many years' experience that he was himself

rise and ns satlstied of its truth as he was that he was

-hion, mid rei'l-rnted hi- conviction—founded, 
• holds, on experimental knowledge—of the 
iiHifulne—lif Mr-. Pickering. Mr-. 1*. has also 
■ard in tin- Courier, which replie- toper local op
ulent-, mid gives to the reader -omeirf the Ill-Ide 
mit- ii- to th" can-" of th"ir enmity; while 
<---rs Berry and other- -till continue to hold to 
•■ir adver-e opinion- concerning tin1 lady In

at -he ha- beyn represented by her friends. We 
may -peak niore fully on this subject in our next

eer. the d-podia-

•> It means 
ns-.ert' that

standing there speaking upon the subject.
At the eonelu-imi of the lecture, Mr. Cooper

Invited nnimk Hi" -ijhjiTt, and '.Tri- ns 
ti -nil, till’ lllll-l ■ *

-|ii-r<'h bring niiulr by Prof. •"bIwi-II, ’’ 
ratoil in an I'll qumt uial"" ' ’ t'""•'■'
th" Into Mrs. Harily.jii" . o.;.../■■•.tisfai't. .:- 
uni'1--Iio hud atti-n1!"1! ab.-n'at Mrs. Maud E. Lord 
wa- tlio niodiuni. Ho bad I.ad I'viiti-nci1, ho said, 
of tho roturn of bi- nss-nfly ibTmsi-.d daiiitlitor, 
whir): proved to Idin that -be still lived mid gave 
him a-'iiranee of Id- own immortality—a fuel 
wotth more tinin nil enitldy possessions. He 
fintber stated, during his speeeh, Hint hearing 
about town that doubt- were being expressed 
eonreriiing the so-e.-ilb-d "band” mediumship of 
Mr-. Hardy-Perkin-, he ealledon her not twenty- 
four li/ntrs .previous to her decea»e, and she re
iterated to him tbe a-surnnce Hint her develop
ment was genuine, and Hie phenomena which re- 
"rived expression through its channel were hon- 
e-t mid reliable, and not the result of any trick 
or collusion. He expressed himself to the peo
ple us having received great satisfaction from

The Heilkml Lwwm.
Last week the Committee on Water Supply 

and Drainage reported to Hie General Court Hint 
It was inexpedient to legislate on the Ewing or 
State bill for the so called " regulation ” of the 
practice of medicine and' surgery—whicli is tlie 
second time this ambitious effort of the M. D.s 
Ims been shown the door hj' the Massachusetts 
law-makers.

A like fate would have doubtless befallen tlie 
cit^ietitlon but for the fact that the Committee 
contained among its members one M. D., who in
duced a couple of confreres to join with him In 
signing and presenting a minority report—the. 
majority of the body being decidedly adverse to 
the proposed measure, and so reporting through 
Representative Alonzo Warren.

We trust this minority measure, introduced in 
the interests of n sought-to-be privileged class, 
may meet in the Legislature with a majority ot 
•Ppouents, and may not be able to find even 
three legs upon which to limp out of the range of 
the stern optics of merited defeat and oblivion.

Keiluct ion in Price.
Those wishing copies of tlie following named 

works can obtain them nt the Hanner of Light 
Book-tore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, jloston, at 
reduced rates: ,

Goi.iien M eloihes.—The author has reduced 
the price of this beautiful music book so as to 
bring it within the reach of all.

Theodore Tahkek in Sbihit-Life ; from 
25 Cents to 15 cents.

Seiuni'Ei.i.E ; fpm 25 cents to 15 cents.
At.i. About Charles II. Fosteii; from 15 

cents to to cents. ’
See advertisement of these books in another 

column.

this answer, since 
couraged the-then

It was himself who first en- 
Mrs. Hardy to make the first

experiment, which re-lilted In tlie showing of 
hands nt her si'iances,,n -tep which had prepared 
the way for the experiments of Prof. Denton in 
presence of Mrs. Hmdy, which Inui ultlmnted In 
pariifline molds of the liniids which had previous-
ly been made visible.

Mr. Hardy, wlio was 
being called upon, rose 
marks of Prof. ('adwell 
stantlally correct.

present in the hall, on 
and stated that the re
in this regard were sub-

The meeting cm the whole was a marked suc
cess. Mr. Cooper announced Hurt that was tire 
last of tlie series under his management, the hall 
having been engaged by Mrs. Laura Kendrick, 
who Intended to lecture afternoons and evenings 
until further notice.

“Kitts hi (lie yell."
This Isjhe title of n beautifully got-up volume, 

published by W. 11. H.urisoti, Hie highly es- 
i teemed editor of the Loudon Spiritualist. Itlsnmutter mi file fur publication, which we shall

piinl n- -omi a- -pace peimit-. Among the nuiu- . collection of article-on Spiritualism from various 
ber of articles may lie cited : An able i-s-ay from : authors, among whoin lire Gerald Massey, C. 
S B. Brittan, M. I), entitled ”Sacheb Sy.m-: cnrt,.r Blake, Rev. C. Maurice.Davies, Anna 
imi s”; a Stmy from tlm graphic p/m of Mndmim ; Blackwell, Emily Kislingbury, M. A. (Oxon.,) 
II 1’. Bliivat-ky, culled " I he Cave ok the Florence Mnrrayat, Wlllliun White, and others.- 
I'1 hoes "; " A Review he ( LAtuvovASCE, the |n typographical execution, the binding, Ac., the

Toole, E-q ;
to Mon.vt.iTV,

-iHiioN and nirvana, by ( . (). i volume |s Very attractive; nnd the names of The 
Ihe Hei.avion of Medii'mshii’i writers of the contents are nn earnest that these

rg" A. Bacon, E-q ; are worth reading and preserving. We shall re- 
1 .x'b"7/i’i 7<ro/’iirt<," cur t() the book again.

by John Wetherbee, Esq ; an epistle from J. W. . -».«- - ______
Flotcher, entitled 11 A Meihim ts Naples," an-’ ' The tioMpel Afar,
other iii-talluivnt of foreign correspondence from . , ..... ■ ,, , , ,J . Inn private letter recently received from Dr.Mr-. ( nrrle I.rimes ho-ter, nnd No. 7 of, Mr. J
M. Techie- Be-ldes re-
ports ot -ev.-ral lectures by Mrs. (’ora Iz V. Rich
mond, we -liall. al-o dlverslfv the BaSNEU rend
ing in du" Um" by Hi" publication of a " 'Temper- 
an-e 7h>," .■nfltl.'d "(INLY A MEIHcINE," (foul 
th" graceful pm of our poetic correspondent, 
Grtiee Leland. We have much other readable 
matter awaiting our types.

GF A correspondent of the Memphis (Tenn ) literature to give away.

Peebles, he informs us, among other things r<>- 
luting to Spiritualism, that " Mr. James Hurns, in 
addition to tlie good done by him In editing two 
journals and in public’ lectures, sends abroad and 
o'lierwi-e distributes gratuitously hundreds, and 
tlmu-auds, and tens uf thmp-ands of pamphlets 
and papers each year. Mr. Terry remarked to 
me lie Australia, that not only did Mr. Burns fill 
his order for books, but sent extra .Spiritualist

Sunday Appeal, refer:ing to the efforts made by 
sundry " disciples of old dogmatic theology ” to

th" war will cmitinm1; Spirltmill-m enutmt be 
Hi" final dab'im-nt mu Hu- rumplt-b’ authority. 
" Phn-i’- of r"!igii>ti“ truth ar" light- -nt upm) Hie 
hill* of human progre-t; benimii lights tu human
ity, embodying great neeumulutiun- of inspire

' Hon and experience ButTle- -nine b"aeon- cun-
not always burn. New lump- will be lighted In 

' newly cnn-trueti'd towers upon tbe walls of
Zion.” Eternal progress, an unending going 
forward, arid n ceh-ele— improvement and en-

lit that city, tells some plain truths. " The time,” 
he -iiy-, ” i- pa—ing away when honest thinkers 
cun be browbeaten and -Henhed. . . . Hi+- 

• tory repent- itself. Tho.e iu authority, and most 
especially in ecele-hi-tic.il authority, have always 
tried to ke.-p mutters In their own grasp, and to 
take charge of the general nnd common con
science, but -uch power- are slipping a way from 
them, nnd they will imt surrender them without

Fagots from the Cocnch. Fire, published 
in Thiladelphia, Ha. (Box HH9), in the Interests 
ofIhe Indian-: . . '

" No soldiers were ever needed to protect either 
tlie person and family of the agent or Hie em
ployees and property of tlie government.”—John 
ll'irke, Agent, Standing, Hoek, (Sioux) Dakota.

" For Ihe last two years I have dispensed with 
tlie service-'of a watchman. We have not been

nmking ‘ no small We
clergy, for we come of a Very clerical family; but 
we don't like some of their ways. It Is true they 
are in rather.n difficult'predicament, and some

largement, Is the low. Who that goe- with this do n't know whether it I- best to ' iimken stir ' or
• seer out Into the remote boundaries of-pace but 
will confes- that wlmt is being done on earth now 
■Is but as the mere beginning of experiment, Hie 
first feeble es-nys of the human spirit on setting 

forth on Its long career" ' .

not: but ire think they irould, perhaps, tin well to 
took the trou’de-iguarety in the fane, and either be
come more liberal, bind announce themselres to 'be 
,<o, or else keep »till and let things bike their course. 
People have determined,' we believe, henceforth,

In biiiguagc that is »n illumination he de- to do their own thinking.'
scribe- the -tellur lio-t of whose numbers and 
stations we have -uch a poor, and vague concep. 

' tion. The location and functions of the celestial 
currents will almo-t -turtle one with the peru-nl; 
they seem to bear us up nnd away on their broad 
and unbroken tides to tbe regions where the 
dwellers in Summer Land are as-embh'd and oc
cupied. He -peaks of the univer-e ni a mighty 
musical Instrument ; of the wonders of tho great 
central sun; of the formation of tlie Milky Way; 
of the origin and action of the solar systems; of 
tbe beauty and glory of the planets; of the ap
pearance of Jupiter and .Saturn ; of the Summer
Land as seen from Mars ; of the reality of life in 
the Summer-Lund, tlie remarkable persons wlio 
are there, a natural home not made with hands, 
earth's distance from the Summer-Land, and the 
wonderful scenes there. '

Just nt tills present time, when the question 
has been newly revived, It will be of the first in
terest to know what the seer has to say of hell 

. and punishment ; It will tend greatly to clear up 
the confusion that exists on these subjects, nnd 
to illuminate minds that have long been darkened 
with superstitious beliefs. But the de-cription

MT A. E. (•riles, Esq., who is now enjoying n
season of rest nnd recrentlon In St. Augustine,

of the .Summer-Land is what will attract all read
ers, as it is likewise the Inn-den of the book. 
"To all the people who live upon the inhabitable 
planets the Summer-Iaind is what Sunny Italy is 
to an American ; only the cele-tial Italy i- mil
lions of times more .understandable end aece—ible 
inpojntof time.”. He a-^s why we all invohm- 

.tarily exert our minds to make the spiritual un
natural. And he ascribes it in part to the gen
eral desire to mystify, ami in part to our being! 
taught from the beginning to thijik of the after
death life as something supernatural, as an exist
ence inhuman and Inconceivable.

The Summer-Land Is but this earth-laud con
tinued. But on account of being Infinitely more 
refined In all respects, parts of it resemble Sat-

disturbed, and feel quite as secure In person and 
property ns if we lived with Hie most civilized of 
people.”—,Me G. Gutmann, Agent, Yankton, 

I (Su.ux) Dakota, ■
• " As to the feasibility of tlieir civilization un
der the.peaeg policy, no man could for a moment 
.doubt, if he could but see the spirit of tliese peo
ple and measure their moral growth during tbe 
past year." — Harrison” Fuller, .Agent, Lemhi, 
Idaho.

GF A reception was given to Dr.J.M. Peebles, 
by the British National Association of Spiritual
ists, Wednesday evening, Feb. 13th, at 38 Great 
Russell street, London. "There was a large at
tendance of well known Spiritualists, and tlie 
proceedings were of a lively nature." The Presi
dent (Alex. Calder) introduced Mr. Peebleswitli
fitting remarks, to which tlm latter responded in

S"U|D us n.Into copy of the Florida Press,.of-that , n speech of some length, giving an account of
city, in which It Is announced that steps looking 
toward an investigation of the claims of Spirit
ualism are now being taken on Hint historic 
ground. The objective point whereat " Believers 
In the phenomena of Spiritualism, who are visit
ing Florida,” as well as Inquirers, are requested 
to assemble, Is nt Hie store of Whitney Bros., St. 
George street, opposite Magnolia Hotel. The 
editor of the Press says in tills connection :

"We hope this request will be compiled with, 
ns we, like many others in St. Augustine, would 
like to see some of the wonderful things which 
the spirits perform, whicli we constantly read 
nbout ns occurring throughout this country ns 
well as In Europe, and If the believers in this 
phenomenon will convince us of the truth of tills 
philosophy, we should be very glad of it. We 
nre open to conviction, if we can have the evi
dence.” " .... .... .- ^*^«— ------------
ty Bead the editorial article regarding Maud 

E. Isird, whicli we transfer to our columns from 
those of the Truth Seeker? New York City, and 
will be found on our third page. Mrs. Lord left 
Boston in company with Hie delegates Of tlie 
Children's Lyceum, Saturday, Feb. 23d, mid will 
be iu New York City during March, making her 
home nt 222 West 37th street. She will 'hold 
public seances nt this address, on Hie evenings 
of Wednesday, Friday and Sunday of ench week, 
commencing Wednesday, Feb. 27th. She will 
answer calls to hold sittings nt places either in 
New York City or vicinity, where her services 
may tie required, nn Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday of each week. We wisli her every suc
cess in her valuable work.

GF The Banner of Light Public Free Circles 
are held every Tuesday, Thursday "and Friday, 
at 3 r. m. All are cordially invited.

his experiences in India during his second trip
around the world.

GF The Cincinnati (O.) Enquirer has adopted 
tlie plan for some time past of giving nearly a 
column of brevities concerning spiritual topics— 
much after the fashion of the Sunday Herald in 
Boston. ’The Enquirer’s paragraphs—such of 
them ns we have seen, at liist — have been 
couched in courteous language, and have borne 
evidence of b.-ing the outcome of good feeling on 
the part of their compilers. :

GF Colby A Rich have just Issued a new 
C ATAi.ooi E of the works published nnd for sale 
by them nt the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston. A copy of this cata
logue will be forwarded free to any one desiring

GF A fine original essay, entitled " A Review 
of Clairvoyance, the Superior Condition and Nir
vana,” prepared for our columns by C. 0. Poole, 
E-q., will appear in the Banner of Light for 
March !Hh.

The Psychological Review.
A new (Quarterly under this title is to be start

ed in London in April. It will be edited by Wm. 
White, the well-known author of the best “Life 
of Swedenborg,” and one admirably qualified 
for his new post. Tlie price per annum Is ten 
English shillings. We shall be glad to forward 
to the English publisher, E. W. Allen, any sub
scriptions tliat may be sent us.

■ .......-   -—♦♦♦■— -------------
^■"Prof. Cecil, the prince of mediums,” as 

Hie fellow calls himself, and signs his name on 
hotel registers "George W-Coney, Malden," and 
has many other aliases, wlio is now in this vicin
ity—sometimes professing to expose Spiritualism, 
and at other times favoring it, asserting that he 
is “ a wonderful medium, and is assisted by three 
of the best mediums In the world "—should be 
given a wide berth by Spiritualists and all other 
honest people.

■-------- -^•*- - - ----------- •
GT C. Severance, St. Albans, Vt., writes :
“I would say a few words in behalf of Miss 

Lottie Fowler, out perhaps they are unnecessary, 
she is so well known. Although her mediumistic 
powers are not for physical manifestations, yet I 
think no one can fall to receive satisfaction who 
has a,sitting with her, and to all classes, skeptics, 
investigators or Spiritualists, Lwould say give 
Miss Fowler a call, and the former will have 
their doubts removed and the latter their belief 
strengthened.”

GF Dr. H. B. Storer, the well-known medical 
medium and lecturer, is still ministering to the 
sick at his office, 2'J Indiana Place, Boston, and 
by mail all over the country.

GF brom forty to seventy-five poor girls are 
now daily furnished with free dinners at Boffin’s 
Bower, Boston. Mr. George K. Withington sup
plies bread free of cost. V - •

GF The friends in New York have organized 
an Association, to be known by the name of The 
First Society of Spiritualists of that city. Dr. R. 
T. Ballock Is its President.

Sunday. She will be glad to make other engage
ments to speak at points not too far distant from • 
her office. Address her No. 7 Montgomery Place, 
Boston.

J. Frank Baxter will speak in Hartford, Ct., 
on Sunday, March 3d, and East Hartford, Mon
day evening, Marell 4th. Tlie. remaining four 
Sundays in , March will be devojted to the First 
Spiritualist Society of Cleveland, Ohio. On his 
way west lie will heed a call to Syracuse, N. Y., 
and give a couple of lectures there.

Mrs. Hettle Clark spoke in Ameslmry, Mass., 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 20th, to(n crowded 
house. She speaks there again Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, March 6th and 7th, Would 
like to make other engagements to speak at 
places near Boston. Address 57 Dover street.

Laura Kendrick will lecture at Amory Hall, on 
Sunday, March 3.1, at 2Ji and 7)4.i’. m.

Mrs. Sarah A. Horton-Talbot is lecturing in 
Galveston, Texas. '

Giles B. Stebbins has lectured of late fur two , 
Sundays in Baltimore, Md. He spoke in Wash
ington, D. C., Feb. 2-lth, and will address the 
friends tliere again on March 3d.

P. C. Mills spoke at Walton Schoollmus -, Sea
brook, Monday evening, Feb. 18th; Tuesday. 19th, 
nt Town Hall, Seabrook; Sunday, 24th, at New
buryport, afternoon and evening; he also spoke 
there (N.) on the evening of Feb. 27th, and is to be 
there again on Sunday afternoon and evening, 
March 3d, and at Seabrook Town Hall Tuesday, 
March 5th. He will speak week evenings any
where within twenty miles of his Sunday engage
ments. , '

E. V. Wilson will speak in Reading, Pa., Satur
day evening and Sunday A. m. and e. m., March 
2d and 3d ; in Hornelsville, N. Y., on the even
ings of the -ith and 5th; at Nunda Station, N. Y., 
the 6th and 7th ; at Charlotte’s Center the 9th and 
10th ; at Otumwa, Iowa, the 15th, 16th aud 17.th. 
Will visit Lincoln and Hastings, Neb., as per 
letters of advice. Will be at home, Lombard, 
Du Page,,Co., III., the 12th, 13th and 14th. •

' W. F. Jamieson, when last heard from, was . 
speaking to over-crowded houses in Girard, Kan. 
After his courses of lectures in Olathe, Kan., and 
Joplin, Mo., lie Is to commence a debate with 
Elder W. R. Cunningham (Christian), March....  
12th, in Springfield, Mo. It will continue eight 
evenings. lie is also to hold a debate of eight 
sessions with Rev. Dr. Jacob Ditzler (Methodist) <** 
in Kirksville, Mo., commencing April 9th. Ad
dress 172 Clark street, Chicago, 111.

W As dogmatic theology decays, the world 
goes either toward a material philosophy, pure 
Induction, atheism and death as tlie end of life, 
or toward a spiritual philosop’hy, recognizing in
tuition, deduction and induction, theism and im
mortality, or a life beyond, as a truth of the soul' 
verified by the experience'of the senses.—Giles 
li. Stebbins. '

GFA Texan subscriber in remitting money for 
another year, writes us as follows: “I want to 
meet the familiar face of the Banner of Light at 
my P. 0. Box, ns it always seems" ns though 
something was Inciting when I open my box and 
do not find it there, It is like n house with the 
light extinguished to do without the Banner.”

HF V. W. Sunderlin, M. D., Fort Scott, Kan., 
writes: “1 think the Banner of Light improves 
with tfge, and hope it may be more and more use
ful." -■——------ —^««*—--------------

tar Spiritualists visiting Jloston will find a 
pleasant boarding-house nt 329 Tremont street, 
where rooms, with or withqut-meals, may be se-' 
cured at reasonable rates.

'GF Dr. Eugene Crowell, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
is nt present on a visit to California, and will re
turn, In all probability, about the 15th of March.

GF It is expected that Parker Pillsbury will 
lecture before the Liberal League at Palne Hall, 
Boston, next Sunday morning.

GF Dr. Davenport’s vapor baths, at No. 7 
Montgomery Place,-Boston, are said to be highly 
conducive to health by those who have tried them.

NovenientH of'Lectnrers anil Medinina.
[Siwakcrs having matter tor this Department aro remlnd- 

e.l thai the Banner or Light goes to press on Tuesday of 
each week, but bears the date of Saturday. Their notices, 
therefore, to insure prompt Insertion must he forwarded 
to this ..nice on the Monday preceding tho day of going to 
press. 1

Dr. J. K. Bailey, since our last report of his 
work, has spoken (from one to five lectures in 
each place) at Beaver, White’s School House, 
Plainview, Viola, Eyota, Pleasant Grove, Cherry 
Grove, Granger and Rose Creek (Varco Station), 
Minnesota; at Cresco, Fine Springs, Decorah, 
Forest City, Algona, Lake Mills, and Northwood, 
la. Weare pleased to learn that Bro. B. is finding 
plenty of employment and living compensation. 
Also that his work calls out good audiences, is 
well appreciated and practically useful. Keep 
the ball rolling, friends.

Bishop A. Beals will speak In Cleveland, O., 
during April.

Prof. E. Whipple is delivering a course of sci
entific lectures in South Newbury, Ohio.

George A. Fuller, of Sherborn, Mass., spoke nt 
Nashua, N. H., Feb. 10th, 17th, and 20th. Lec
tures at Milford, N. H., Feb. 24th, and at Nashua, 
the 27th and March 3d. Would like to make fur
ther engagements.

C. B. Lynn will lecture in Springfield, Mass., 
during March (address 83 Charles street); in 
Ballston Spa, N. Y., during April and May.

We understand that Dr. H. B. Storer is kept 
constantly busy in dispensing spiritual food for 
the blind on Sundays. The past two Sabbaths he 
lectured before large audiences at Springfield, 
Mass., and next Sunday he will speak to the 
Spiritualists and Liberals of Orange, Mass., who 
are just inaugurating a series of meetings.

Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke In Quincy, Mass., 
Sunday afternoon and evening, Feb. 24th, to 
good audiences. Much interest was evoked by the 
ballot test, which she gives in connection with 
her discourses. She will lecture there again next

Letter from Jolin Tyeriuan.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light;

As I purpose visiting America in the course of 
a few months, I thought it mlglit not be amiss to 
send you a preliminary notice of my intention. I 
have had a desire for some years to visit that 
country, but various causes have hitherto pre
vented my doing so. I am now, iiowever, fully . 
resolved on the project, and shall carry it out at 
no distant date, if all goes well. •

It is over six years since I lost my church 
through embracing Spiritualism. I had been an 
Orthodox minister ten years ; but it was impossi
ble to reconcile most of the theological doctrines. 
I had hitherto taught with Spiritualism as it pre
sented itself to my mind; and on becoming fully 
convinced of the truth of the latter, I abandoned 
the former, and took the consequences. During 
the past six years I have devoted myself to lec

Turing and writing on Spiritualism and Free- 
thought in the Australian Colonics, and I need . . 
hardly say that I have had to fight a pretty hard 
battle. " . '

I look forward to a trip to America as being 
likely to have a beneficial effect on my health, 
after the continued struggles incident to my post- . 
tion here.

I hope. I shall find something to do in your vast 
lecturing-field, without interfering with the 
many excellent workers who are now employed 
in it. I will write you again when! have defl- 
nitely fixed the time of my departure from Aus
tralia, so that societies wishing to give me a call 
may know when to expect me.

The cause of Spiritualism in these Colonies 
continues to make steady progress, in spite of all 
opposition.' The avowed believers in it, who are 
honest and bold enough to let their true princi
ples be known, are becoming's numerous body.. 
Tlie visit of Dr. Peebles during the last year was- 
welcome, and did much good. Mr.'Thomas Walk
er, who came over from America with Dr. Pee
bles, Is still here, and his trance lectures have 
been well attended and much appreciated. He 
will visit Melbourne shortly. Mr. Charles Bright 
has been lecturing successfully in New Zealand 
for several months. He has been in Sydney a 
month, doing well, and returned to New Zealand 
in January. Mrs. E. H. Britten is expected be
fore long, and she will no doubt give an impetus 
to the movement. A good test medium Is much 
needed here, and would do well.

With good wishes, I remain yours fraternally, 
- John Tyerman.

147 Woolloomooloo atreet, Sydney, )
New South Wales, Australia. (.,.

Verification of a Npirft-Mcssage..
To tbe Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

In your paper of Dec. 1st, 1877,1 find a mes
sage from Dn. Gridley, my father. It fulfills a 
promise given before his departure, that, if pos- '. 
sible, he would communicate at the circle-room, 
is correct and characteristic of him. He was.a pi
oneer Spiritualist, and In hlsTast day^f extreme 
Buffering he found his belief in the Spiritual Phi
losophy all that he In health had expected, and 
looked forward with bright anticipations to his 
release. «j, , } '

Yours for truth, Electa L. Gridley.
Southampton, Mass., Peb. 11th, 1878.

W The writer-was present this evening with- 
a few other persons, when the following terae 
aphorism was rapped out by the alphabet one
letter at a time. t , 

.New York, Feb. 21st, 1878. •
T.R. H.

"The powers by which you examine are curi
osity and memory. Their union is reason; their 
perfection Is wisdom. What to believe and what 
to reject, these two questions necessarily consti
tute all wisdom.” ■ '

®7 The Boston Banner of Light still contin-
ties to hold its old position as the leading advo
cate of Modern Spiritualism in the United States. 
While we have not arrived at that point of spir
ituality which accepts all that bears the label of 
Spiritualism as necessarily inspired by a higher 
than mundane order of intellect, still no one of 
the scores of different journals that dally-find 
their way to our table Is more sure to be thor
oughly read or to furnish us food for profitable 
reflection than the Banner. It deserves the 
prosperity that has marked its career, and with 
the Press its circulation ought to constantly In
crease among thinking and liberal people.—TAe - 
Winsted (Ct.) Pros. ■

Napi.es
nthssi..il


MARCH 2, 1878. BA. KN-ER OF LIQHT. 5
BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

The highest English dignitaries Including the Queen, 
liave adoptetLJhu American way of spelling thu word
“honcr,” without the “u.”

Once upon a time, Huyva Ballon amt Lyman Beecher met 
to compare Calvinism ami UnlVerrallsm. Both were Bible
men, and each came armed with textual missiles. After 
several apostolic blows from each, shrewdly parried by the 
othijr, pr. Beecher opened to the ninth Psalm and read, 
“ ‘The wicked shall be turned Into hell, and all the nations 
that forget God.’ There, sir, thuwicked aYu In hull; gi t 
them out if you can.” Hosea Balhm, calm as a summer’s 
morning, pointing to the twentieth chapter of Jolin’s Rev
elation, read, “ ’ Death and hell delivered up the dead 
which were in them.’ There,” said Father Ballou, 
“ they are out; get them In again If you can.”

■. —. ।.. ... । -■■'■ ■■ T
Bad luck Is simply a man with his hands In his pockets, 

and his pipe in bls month, looking on to see how It Is com
ing. out. Good luck Is a man of pluck, with his sleeves 
roBed up, and working to make it come out right,

Tho neater yon approach a planet, thu greater tho light 
and heat In our sj stem. Tlie muon Is thus clearly demon
st rated to have an atmosphere, because If it bad not. the 
ray from tlie sun would continue Invisible, and no moon 
could be seen. _________________

Rabbi Eleazar said: “ Who gives charity In secret is 
greater than Moses.” Rahbah said: “Men should lie 
careful lest they cause women to weep, for God counts 
their tears.” In eases of charity where both men ami wo
men claim relief, thu latter .should be first assisted; if tliere 
should not be enough tor both, men should cheerfully re- 
linquhh tlieir claims. — Tai mud.

. J. IV. Bouton, 7M 11 roadway, New York, lias Issued a 
new edition ol Higgins’s standard volume, “Tho Anaea- 
lypsls.” The work Is put toith In a much inoroconve. 
nlent form, anti sold at less than one-sixth ot the price of 
tlm original. ' -

And so In vain will timorous men essay
To set the metes and bounds of Liberty, .
Eor Freedom Is Its own eternal law.
It makes JUown conditions, and In storm 
Or calm alike fulfills the unerring Will. 
Let us not then despise It when it Iles 
Still as a sleeping Bon. while a swarm 
Of gnat-llke evils hover round Its head; 
Nor doubt it when In mad, disjointed times 
Lt shakes the torch of terror, and its cry 
Shrills o'er the quaking earth, and in the flame .
Of riot and war we see its awful form 
Rise by the scaffold, where the crimson ax 
Rings down Its grooves the knell of shuddering kings. 
For always in thine eyes, oh Liberty I 
Shines that high light whereby the world is saved; 
And though thou slay us, we will trust in thee.
, —[/oAn Hay.

“I do not ask thee for thy hand,” ns tlie child said when 
gazing earthward o’er its parent’s knee.

Early Friday.evening, Feb. 22d, an attempt was made to 
rob tho Savings Bankin Dexter, Maine, but the robbers 
were thwarted in their purpose by tho refusal of the cashier, 
Mr. J, W. Barron, to open the safe, as ho was found gagged 
and bound ami suffering from blows on tho head, causing 
his death the next morning. Tho town has offered a re
ward of $1000 for the detection of the murderer,

Peter Cooper (God bless him!) proposes to establish an
other “Cooper Institute,”at Limestone Spring, near 
Spartanburg, S. C, lie does n’t intend to expend anything 
like tho $2,000,000 which lie has given to Cooper Institute, 
but after ho has bought and fitted up tho property, expects 
tho Institution lo run Itself. Tuition and everything ex
cept board will bo free to any girl over fourteen. •

It takes a pickpocket to dlspurse a crowd.

’ Two men jostle each other on tho street, exchange words 
and take to pummel Ing each other lustily. “Gentlemen,” 
cries a third, rushing between them, “ why do you pound 

• each other thus? Have roil no wives at home?”—.London
Fun. __________________

The C.uban war is over, and tbe “ever-falthful (?) Isle ” 
Is-settllng down once more to her old time allegiance.

.11 r«. .1lnu(I E. Eord’N Nviuicvn.
To tho Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Having recently liad the pleasure of attending 
one of Mrs. Maud E. Lord’s stances, permit me 
to add to tlie abundant testimony in her favor. 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 20th, 1 first saw Mrs. 
Lord at 39 Milford street, Boston. I went tliere 
a perfect stranger, and came away convinced of 
tlie genuineness of her mediumship. Tlie circle 
was formed in the usual manner, the light extin
guished, and the manifestations began. In a few 
moments Mrs. Lord described a friend of mine 
wiio was killed on the Central Vermont Rail
road, near Montpelier, Vt., some two years ijgo. 
Millie Mrs. Lord was giving tlie description, 
hands touched mine, and a voice in a loud wliis-. 
per gave the name of a friend of mine who liad 
passed to spirit life. On my recognizing him a 
hand struck my knee several times quite heavily, 
and taking hold of my eoat collar shook it witli a 
firm grasp, as though glad to be recognized, and 
tlie voice uttered a remark quite characteristic 
of my friend when on the earthly plane.

Soon after Mrs. Lord described another young 
man, and gave tlie name correctly. .Several re
marks passed between him and myself, liis re
plies being distinctly audible to those' sitting near 
me, as also were a lew words of advice whiifli he 
gave. 1 will here state that these two persons 
were unknown to all present in tlie circle except 
myself. Hands continued to pat me on tbe head, 
knees and hands', and to stroke niy face, and at 
my request the music box was plnceil in niy hand. 
It was then taken and carried rapidly around the 
circle, playing ns it went. During tliis time others 
were feeling-hands, hearing voices, and receiving 
tests full ns sntisfnctory ns 'those given me. 
Liglits were visible nt vnriops times, nnd tlie 
guitnr sailed around, as heretofore described in 
the Banner.

I think no person present went from tlm sdance 
without having received a satisfactory test, and 
nil were loud in tlieir praises of Mrs. Lord’s me
diumship. Slie is truly n remarkable medium, 
and to those wiio have the opportunity to.be pres
ent nt her stances, and do not avail themselves 
of the privilege, I will say they lose a rare chance 
to remove all doubts—if they liave any—that our 
friends do live, and can retifrn to us. In tliese 
days, when the cry of “fraud ” and "exposure” 
is henrd so frequently, I am glad to know there 
Is one medium in whom full confidence can be 
reposed, for the manifesintions in the presence of 
Mrs. Maud E. Lord are nbove suspicion.

Yours truly, C. Severance.
St. Albans, Vt., Feb. 23,1878.
[We endorse the above to the full, having at

tended n stance given by Mrs. Lord on Friday 
evening, Feb. 22d, (just previous to her depart
ure for New York,) at which time we witnessed 
phenomena of the same striking character an de
scribed by our correspondent, and of equal certi- 
tude'to our mind.—Ed. B. of L.]

er with W. II. Ransom, be the recipient of a coni- 
plhnentary bull at Rochester Hall, Tuesday | 
evening, March 5th.

Modern Miracles »»<l MjNterleN.
The rapid march of scientific dhrovetv U one id the

‘f this age. But tnaivelniii a- 
burn In this dhr< :lnti. wr aieni 
lib new problems. No muih-i l • ’Hr

disposed of than others still more profound t hr up bchne 
ns and demand explanation. Fur men* than a qua) t* r **f 
acenttny .scientists have been called on h> explain certain 
pheiHimena which have been vailously th-Mguah'd as clair
voyance, Spiritualism, nilnd-h'aillug, Ac., nil of whb h 
appear to belong to thu Imperfectly exphurd domain of 
mu vans physiology. Spiritualism has l«’rii, and >till is, a 
subject In legaid to which scientists have engaged In con
troversies 5‘s bitter and art hnunlous as thr dhptilrsof the 
ologlans ot past ages. Fur several months pasl BjolrsMir 
Cnrpcnler and Mr. Allred Russell Wallace have b.*rti car
lying on tt heated cimtiuveisy In the columns of tiir Lon
don papers ami magazines on the siibjrt i of Sphlhiallsnk 
Both .ut these gentlemen nre dlstiiiguhhvd s* Imllds. and

allsm allauu, It Is well known, Is an' tihibm-lilii^

ROCHF^TER, N. V., HOUK DEPOT.
WELD A JACKSON, BuokaeBer*. ArradeHall. Roches

ter, N. Y., keep fur sale tho NpIriluAl nnd HrfbriM 
Work* published by Colby A Rich.

PHlLAPEmilA BOOH DEPOT.
DIL J. H. RHODE*, PR I hide)

phta, Pa., Ima boon appointed agent for the Bonner of 
Light.and will takoordctM fur all uf Colby A Rich * pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as alH<vtt. 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all the Spiritual meeting*. Parties, in Philadelphia, Pa., 
dosli Ing to advfi the In the Bannerof Light, can consult 
Du. RllopKh.

BALTIMORE. MIL. HOOK DEPOT.
WASH, A. DANSKIN,?'-, Saratoga Mt rut. B.UHmurr. 

Md., keeps fur sale tin* Bunner of Light.:i'id th- Mplr. 
liunl nnd Reform Work* published by Col'n A Ru h

NKW YORII ■■EltlODK'VI. IIEVOT. . 
IIorarii. Aip-m. IH.,!...'ii..|.',i mm i«.-ini, 

New Y<»i k ('By, keep* constantly for -uh t h- Han
firrar Light.'

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
, D. M. HENN MF. Pubiish-i and Houk »-ib r. ill Eighth’ 
; st levt. New V<u k City, keeps for sale Ih- Nplt iltml mid 

Reform Work* piibh*hrd by Colby a, Rich.

advocate of the reality of much uf the phi-mununicalled 
Spiritualism. He Js known to lie a man of ability, a I em 
observer, rahdId and sincere; R' wmld, then-Put', Leun- 
fair ami unjust to say that he Is entirely th- vh tlm of de
lusion or Imposture. Whatever may be thought of spiritu
alism as an explanation, It Is hardly safe to - ay that the 
phenomena which are claimed to be produced through sin h 
agency have no foundation In fart. The impartial mind Is 
still forced to admit that there are things if nut dreamed 
of In mir philosophy, that are at least not yet solved by It. It 
may, perhaps, bo ultimately t|lscuvered that the^ephenom
ena are purely subjective creations: but wm so, w-must 
remember that subjective phenomena are quite as much 
the object of science as objective things, though tliey 
require to be Interrogated ami explained by different 
methods.

Tlie experiments performed by Professor.!. R. Buchanan 
a few evenings ago In the presence of a pa ty of ladies and 
gentlemen at the residence of Dr. R. S. Newton, resulted 
In the production of phenomena both Mcuigc ami curious. 
Professor Buchanan has long been reco^j^d as the advo 
cate of a theory which he terms “ Psyclmmutry,” through 
which, It is claimed, physical and mental vifccts are pro
duced by methods which have hitherto been ridiculed 
by men of science. Ono of these expvi Iments was per
formed by placing between thu palms of the hands of each 
person present a piece of brown paper, each of which had 
been saturated with different medicines in solution and 
subsequently dried, the nature and properties of Hie medi
cine being unknown to those who held the several pieces of
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“ To boast the good you’ve done ne’er seek, 
Lethlm who did receive It speak.”

A ludicrous mistake recently happened in a church at 
Syracuse y N. Y., which has been much fl filleted hi Rs two 
last pastors, one of whom has died and tho other become 
so debilitated that he has gone South to pass the winter. 
At a prayer-meeting tho other night one of tho brethren, 
who had just received a letter from the absent minister, 
arose to report, but by a singular infelicity got thedo- 
ceased pastor’s name into tho place of the debilitated one, 
and remarked: “He says tho weather is very warm— 
indeed unusually and uncomfortably warm in that local
ity.” A general laugh brought the blundering brother to 
a pause, andln great confusion ho stammered out: “Oh, 
1 see; it is Rev, Dr. •—, our present pastor, whoso name

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
AMORY HALL. — Children's Progressive Lyceum 

No, 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning at this hall, 
corner West and Washington streets, commencing at io1^ 
o'clock. The public cordially Invited. J. B. Hatch, Con
ductor. /

EAGLE HALL, «1« WaMlilngtoh Strcet.-Twt
Circle every Sunday morning at 10H a. m. Inspirational 
sneaking at 2^ and 7X i’. m. Good mediums and speakers 
always present. *

ROCHESTER HALL, 730 Wallington Nt reel. 
—Public Circles for fests anil sneaking are held In this hull 
every Sunday at J0)^ A. m. and 2)^ nnd 7M I’, m. Several 
reHable mediums always hi attendance. Good quartette 
singing provided, .

PYTHIAN HALL.-The Ladles’ Ahl Society holds its 
meetings regularly on tlio afternoon of Friday of each week, 
at this hall, 170 Tremont street. Sociable In thu evening, 
to which the public are invited. Mrs. John Woods, Pres
ident. MIssM. L. Barrett, Secretary.

CHARLESTOWN-EVENING STAR IIALL.- 
Splrltualist Meetings are held at this pincoon Sunday after
noon of each ^cek at 3 o’clock. C. B. Marsh, Manager.

tlieir hands or place against their foreheads. They were 
requested to describe the Impressions they felt, when sev
eral of them gave remarkably accurate descriptions of the 
mental, moral ami bodily condition of tin* authors of the
manuscript In their possession. Now surh facts as the-c COLBY & RICH

I meant to give.
The fear of the opinlonsof others is one of tho moat prov- 

alentof all feelings in our society v a feeling which Is more 
destructive than almost any other to sincerity and manli
ness of character.— Elements of Social Science.

An old darkey, who was asked If in his experience prayer 
was ever answered, replied: “Well, sah, some pra’ars is 
ansudan’ some Isn’t—’pends on w’atyou axesfoL Jest 
arter de wah, w’en It Was mighty hard scratchin* fo’ de 
cuHud*bre(lreii, I’bsarved dat w’enobber IpwaydeLord 
to sen’ ono of Massa Peyton's fat turkeys fo’ do olo man, 
dero was no notice took ob de partition; but w’en I pway 
dat ho would sou’ do olo man fo’ de turkey, do matter was 
’tended to bofo’ sun-up nex’ mornin’, dead sartln’ P’

Let no one hereafter Insinuate that teachers’ institutes 
produce no good. At the lato Bucks County Institute a 

- fair-haired, blue-eyed darling of a teacher of tho female 
persuasion forever demolished the base insinuation by tho 
following conundrum: “How do you make a Maltese 
cross?” “Tread on her tall.” .

“A Collision Going to a Fire,” is the headline in an ex
change. And when the collision got to the fire what a 
double catastrophe there must have boon!

The NukseiiY.—Mr. Shorey, the publisher of this chil
dren's monthly, has fairly outdone himself in the March 
number of the Nursery. Tho sketches aro all interesting 
and Instructive to the little ones, and tho Illustrations are 
attractive and pleasing, and cannot fail lo delight them. 
“Nobody’sDog,” “Grandpa's Watch,” “Three Little 

1 Chicks Born In a Shoe,” and several other illustrations, 
are peculiarly attractive. Published by J. L. Shorey, 36 
Bromfield street, Boston.

Ono of Josh Billings’s maxims: “Rise early, work hard 
and late, live on wliat you can’t sell, give nothing away, 
and if you do n’t die rich and go to the devil, you may sue 
mo for damages.1 ’’

Hold the homestead of your father,
Leave It to your son, ‘

Leave it better than you found it
When your work Is done.

Tho Third Regiment ot French Zouaves has sent a letter 
of condolence to the King of Italy, aud conferred upon him 
the rank of Corporal—a title bestowed upon his fatlierat 
Palestro. Every evening at roll-call, when Victor Eman
uel’s name was read by the officer on duty, the veteran of 

K-tho regiment stepped .forward and replied “absent on 
leave.” ________ _________

. \ Tho New Orleans Democrat Bays that tbe agony on tho
* hell question Is now easing off. That paper in a vein of 

characteristic pleasantry Illustrates tho situation thus:
... - “A young man went to a country place to be examined 

• for the position of school-teacher.
’Youngman, do you larn tho children that tho world is 

round or flat?’ ,
That was a loading question; but tho young man got the 

school by saying that he taught either way, according to the 
' taste of the parents. So henceforth it must be with young 

preachers who thrive and expect to go to Europe as are- 
”\ ward for soke throat. They must bo willing to let those be 

; damned who Insist upon it. Yes, and they must be willing 
■ *. „ . to promise comfortable quarters to such as really have 

enough trouble in this world.”

Cardinal Joachim Feed has been elected to fill the papal 
'throne. The conclave made the choice after having been 
In session but little more than a day. Leo XIII, as the 
new Pope will be styled, is an Italian, about slxty-elght 
years of age, and is moderate In his views.

Hell is apparently no more In favor In Boston among 
lecture-goers, as a topic of discussion, than among Ortho
dox theologians. The Chicago lawyer who was announced 
to speak In behalf of hell, in Wesleyan Hall, last Thursday 
evening, drew an audience of ten persons.

The new King of Italy has put his sign manual to the 
virtual abolition of capital punishment. His first official 
exercise of sovereign authority was to sign the commuta
tion of elghty-flve death sentences.

AV An News.—The peact^f Constantinople, as tbe subju
gation of Turkey Is to be called, It was expected would be 
signed Feb. 25'11. The terms exacted by Russia are severe. 
Turkey escapes absolute destruction by tho surrender of 

’ one-third or her territory In Europe, which goes to form 
the new principality of Bulgaria, anil to extend the area of 
Servia, Roumanlaand Montenegro. Sho surrenders also 
her strongholds and fortresses in Asia Minor In pledge for 
a heavy money indemnity ot eleven hundred million dol
lars. Four Iron-clads are lo bo surrendered to Russia.

. The latest despatches intimate that the Czar Is willing to 
reduce his monetary claims, but the rest ot the treaty is to 
be rigidly enforced. Meanwhile England Is growling, and 
Austria is complaining, and the forthcoming European 
conference promises to be the exhibition of anything but a 
“happy family.” *

do certainly Indicate tho existence of phenomena that scl\ 
eutists have pot yet fully explained. /

But tho defenders of such phenomena are By no means'
warranted In claiming forthem either a supernatural or 
supersensual origin. The main error on the part of theacl- 
ontlsts In dealing with thia class of phenomena appears In 
the assumption that thu exact limit of receptivity by the 
nervous system has been accurately dett*rmined, whereas 
no such limit has been defined even approx In lately. We 
are still in tlm(lark lq regard to thu manner hi which phys
ical effects are transformed into psychical effects, anil 
until Hm science of nervous physiology Is advanced to the 
condition ot a positive science, we are likely to remain so. 
But when this shall have been accomplished, there is every 
reason to believe that many of the problems which now 
perplex us will then submit to a satisfactory solution.—A’. 
Y. GraphtCy Ftb. 2UL

Amory Hall.—At theopeningof the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, on Sunday a. m., Feb. 24th, 
an elegant bouquet of flowers was presented to 
George A. Downes, the Assistant Conductor, by 
his friends, through Mrs. Hattie Wilson; after
ward occurred the rendition of tlie following pro
gramme: Select reading by Mrs. Hattie Wilson ; 
recitations by Jennie Bicknell, Jennie Miller, 
Sarah Ransom; piano solo by Jessie Jackson; 
recitations by Charley Foster, Nellie Wood, Mlss- 
Greenleaf; song by Mary Waters, with piano ac
companiment by Miss Poole; recitations by Annie 
Jacobs, LouiSa Jacobs; select readings by Hattie 
Collyer and Miss Snzena M. Adams (formerly a 
member of Lyceum); cornet solo by Mr. Henry ; 
songs by Mr. Fairbanks and Mr. Wm. F. Berry, 
accompanied by Mr. Burroughs; remarks and 
reading by M'r. Rockwood. ■

Tho Lyceum Delegatee.—Thn party (containing 
somewhere in tlie neighborhood of thirty mem
bers) left Boston for New York, Saturday even
ing, Feb. 23d, via Norwich Line, and tliat they 
gained that city in safety, a telegram from Mr. 
Hatch assures us; the words "grandReception ” 
also contained In his electric epistle proving that 
the prophecy of happiness awaiting young and 
old on their arrival had met choice fulfillment at 
the earliest moment of the visit. ’ •

Previous to their departure the young tourists 
held an entertainment at Amory Hall, on Thurs
day evening, Feb. 21st, which was tlie counter
part of the programme to be given while abroad. 
It was well attended and proved to be very inter
esting.

We are able at present to give the journal of 
the trip to date only of Sunday, Feb. 24th, but 
liave promise of the residue on the return of the 
party. The boat was detained at Allyn's Point 
by the dense fog till 4:30 a. m.; left New London 
at 5:30. At 10 a. M. the delegates held a very inter- 
esting’^neeting in the parlors of Steamer City of 
Lnwretfce, which was very largely attended by 
those on board. It was opened by Conductor 
Hatch, and the services composed singing of the 
hymn “ We shall Meet,” &c.; Invocation by Dr. 
Grover; Reading by F. L. Union; Addresses by 
Drs. Charles Main, John II. Currier, and Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord, of Boston, and Dr. Hammond, of 
Saratoga, N. Y.; Song by Miss F. Danforth; 
Recitations by Carrie E. Hopkins, Lizzie J. 
Thompson, Little Maud A. Lord and J. P. Eh- 
dress, jr. The meeting 'closed by the singing of 
"Nearer, My God, to Thee.”

Conductor Hatch offered the following resolu
tion, which was unanimously adopted by all pres
ent :....... I

Resolved^ That wo tender to Capt. Reynolds and tho of
ficers and crow of tho Steamer “City of Lawrence” our 
sincere thanks for their uniform courtesy to us, and es- 
peclaBy for their care, for our safety.

Arrived at Pier No. 40 at three I*. M., where they 
were met by Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Bennett, of
ficers of tlie Brooklyn Lyceum, who at once es
corted the school to Republican Hall, where both 
Lyceums were convened awaiting its arrival.

Eagle ZZaH.-David Brown, Mrs. M. H. Nick
erson, Mr. Furnald, Mr. Wentworth, Miss Rhind, 
and'pthers, lent their influence toward the inter
est of the meeting in the morning, last Sunday. 
Mrsr Hettle Clark gave a very excellent address 
in the afternoon upon " Pre-natal Life and Influ
ences as Affecting the Physical and Spiritual 
Life.” Mr. Geo. Plummer spoke at some length, 
and interestingly. Miss Rhind, Dr. Shaw, Mrs. 
Baker, and others, added to the interest of the 
meeting by timely and well chosen remarks.

The evening conference was opened with an 
essay by Mrs. A. W. Wilds; an otiginal poem by 
Mrs. Leslie, and remarks by Dr. McLellan, Mrs. 
Nickerson, and others occupied the remainder of
the time. F. W. J.
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THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS 
of Now York hold their meetings every Minday morning 
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near Broadway. Lyceum meets at 2)4 r. M.
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Psychuphonle Message fl •on PjUiag*»ra* 
Thu CnlvriM-, a Mmlral liiMiijiurnL 
Ciiureruhig the Solar and Astral Centres 
Origin of Astrology. Its Srlentlfle Bash. 
Wonders «d the Great Out ral Hun.. 
Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centres.

Origlnand .Motion of the Solar Systems. 
Beauty and Glory of the Planets^

To the Weak, the Worn, and the Wea
ry, the. editor of tlie Boston Recorder savs, “ We 
can most unhesitatingly recommend the Peruvian 
Syrup, a protected solution of the protoxide of 
iron, to all the weak, the worn and the weary, 
having richly experienced its benefits. It pos
sesses all tlie qualities claimed for it by its pro
prietors.” 2w.Mr.2.

Charlestown District — Evening Star Hall.— 
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 24th, Mrs. Suslo Nicker
son White occupied the platform as speaker and 
test medium. After sinking by the choir, a short 
invocation, and anotlier sonp, tlie controlling 
spirit requested a subject for the discourse from 
the audience, and "The Potentiality of Spirit
Power” was given by a gentleman present, 
which furnished the basis of one of the finest 
lectures ever given in tliis place. After the lec
ture Mrs. White gave several fine tests. Another 
song was rendered by the choir, when the vener
able Father Locke, by invitation of the chair
man, entertained the audience with a few very 
appropriate remarks. The speaker for next Sun-, 
day afternoon, March 3d, will be announced In 
tbe Saturday’s papers. C. B. M.

Complimentary Ball. —3. [HL. Foster, who is 
well known to the friends In Boston, will, togeth-

THE PHYSIOLOGIST,
AND FAMILY PHYSICIAN,

A MONTHLY PAPER publlsluul by llu- N hw Yoiik 
Physiological Society, devoted tu the health, 

bapplnu>s and Improvement of mankind.
Ils sole grand alm will he to raiu* th** race to a higher 

and (Hirer plane, and to lift from thu world thu hideous 
-.shadows woven In (he homs of vice and Ignorance. His 
designed lo be a messenger of he illng to every household 
In thu land; and noeilm-t will lie spared to render Its Llt- 

. erary and Domestic Departments unexcelled by any j>mr- 
nal of the day*. It will not lie thee*peuial exponent of any 
thuuryof practice, or school of lin’d lei tie. It will be simply 
adl.*M'inliiaHrid liilorination of iin* most vital imp oLini i* 
for the peace, pttrliy ami welfare of society, and will alm 
I > keep pace with the most advanced dheoverlus of the 
day hi all that pertains to mental ami physical progress. 
TheN. Y. Physiological Society has determined to spare 
no pain' In making Its organ, md only at tract I ve. huteml* 
nenily Useful and practi al. am! hi this end have selected 
as the Editor their Couesp ndlng Secretary, Saka B. 
('base, A. M.» M. D.» whose talents as a Im Hirer upon 
Physiological theme*, and huge experience ns a practicing 
physician, • mliieiilly quality bur to represent the interests 
ot the Society In this responsible po*iilmi. The Physi
ologist and himily Phnsioian, a Pi page quarto, will be 
Issued regularly the first of each molith. Subscription 
price, *|,5o per year. All subsc riptions and communica
tions should be addressed IoSaba B.( iiask, M. D., Phys
iological Rooms, No, 5« West 33dN{n*et. New York. Tlm 
following table of contents of No. I will give an Idea of tin* 
scope of the work proposed: Gen kb al Ahticles-The 
CaitM* and Prevention of Disease.— 1 Bo lt?r. ll. Hart bit, 
M.D.; A Short Sermon upon Health: Equality of .Wo- 
iwn.—EHz'ibftli Halits Smith; Husbands and Wives.— 
Sara H. CImsc. M. 1).; Ozone, the great Disinfecting and 
Sanitary Power hi Nature. — E. G. Ca»k. M. Ih: Polson- 
bus Gases In Sleeping Apartments; Freaks and Follies of 
Fashion.—S’. H. Prmtun; Butter Beings Needed.—A*. H. 
<h; When Conception Becomes a Crime; Tlm Cause of 
Diseased Mental Conditlon<~5>hon Stor. Euitohial 
DKPAbtm ENT—Greeting: The N. Y. Physiological Socie
ty. Family Physicffin-tUnls on Nursing theSIrk: An 
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gy and tieatmenh during Pregnancy, of Infants; hitanii- 
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No Opium—which Dr. Hail says is an ingredi
ent of nearly all cough medicines, rendering them, 
harmful while they sometimes check a cough— 
is contained in Dr. Quain’s Compound Spruce 
Elixir, but it stops the cough, heals the Inflamed 
throat and lungs, and cures by toning up the sys
tem and driving out the disease.

Clairvoyant Examinations iroin Lock 
oi Hair.

■ Dn,Butterfield will write you a clear, point
ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Ad
dress E. F. Butterfield, M. D., cor. Warren 
and Fayette streets, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures every Case of Piles. 9w*.Ja.l9.

The Magnetic Healer,’ Dr. J. E. Briggs, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Offlca 121 West Elev- 
enthst.,between 6th and6thave.,NewYorkCity.

Ja 6.

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, oilice 200 Joralemon street, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Honrs 10 to4.

Mr.2.4w*

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
nre not answered. 4w*.F.23.
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NOTICE TO OCR ENGLISH PATRONS.

J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Bunner 
of Light at fifteen shillings peryear. Parties desiring 
to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 
Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby, England.

ROCHESTER. N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON <t HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keen for sale the Spiritual and 
Befbrm Work* published at the Banner of Light 
Publishing Houbi, Boaton, Masa.

No. 3. 
N O. 4

W Choice Annuals. free bloomers... 
jo Choir? Hitnnlals and Perennials

The Summer-. Land as seen froth .Mars, 
Reality of Life hi the Summer-Land. 
Concerning the Problem of Time ami spare, 
iminetiie Size I.f the I s|e of Aktopahatl edr. 
Rental kalde Pi mm*’ In t lie summer-Land. 
Speech of a tnrmrr CBI/eii id New Ymk.
A Person Cider than Hie Pyramids/ •
A Dinkklan Satire on Ideasand Theories.
A Natural Home not Made w 1th Hands.* 
Earth’s Distance from the Sommer- Land. 
Individual timiiatIon and Progress after Drath. 
Despair of Persuns who Knew It All. . 
Wonderful Scenes In the Summer-Land.
Elight ofTImiight ran be Determined. « 
Dhappcarant...... Bodily Organs after Death? 
Eating and Breathing In (he Spirit*Life. 
Ancient Temples ami Religions visible.
The Seven Lakes of Cyloshnnr. *

I’nliappy Du tiny of many Suicides. ,
Heavenly Benefits for all .Mankind, 
Domestic Enjoyments and trm'Conhigal Unions. 
Thr True Hat mental Lite ami Religion.
Thr Eternal Cyr’es of Progression. ’ •
Distribution of Cold and Heat on Planets.. 
Ponderability id the Imponderable. , .. .
Alleged Emu s of ciali voyancr. <
Concerning the Perpetuity of the Human Form. *

Explanation <d the Superior Condlthm.
Korns of Thought hi tin* Summer-Land.

Predictions Gradually Fulfilled.
Origin of the Christian Scriptures.

Evils Inthe Social St nichin'.
(hlgln of the Duett Ine of the Devil 
Answer to.tlm charge id Atheism.

.Modern Phases of Infidelity, 
Conversion, ora Change«f Heart.

I’orsoita! EflorK at I’lirttlrathin.
CoiivuhluiiH lb the Orthudux HulL
Meaning of ihe Words Hull titicl Punishment. ’ •
How to Make Progress hi New Meas, ..

This fresh volume Is Illustrated wlih diagrams of ceta- 
tlal'obJectH.*and contains nearly three hundred pages. It 
Isa regular one dollar book, hut being a sequel and com
panion to “Htqllar Key,” It Is published al thu same price.

In cloth binding, 75 cents, postage G cents; In paper cov
ers. 50 rents, postage | rents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, roLBT 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgniuqiy Phire, corner ♦•( rtovlticc* 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

MISUNDERSTOOD;7
m.
Hl.

12 r?rt/ choice. Annuals, ficu bio uners.M
5 E. ; >/ । ire Annuals (FlorhH’).........Hl

ASSORTS ENTS <• Anter* (12 var.), Rnlmim* (12 
var.). Pink* (IG v.»r.). Phlox Drummond! (hi var.). 
PuuNfe* (* var.). Pr!muln*(Gvar. J. Gorman Mock* 
(I2v.tr.). all nf th** fl mud *ort*. co/on nepurittc. pur 
assortment. EACH 81. • -

. V E G E T A B L E M E E D N!
Twenty Varietiestd tlie loudhur M»r(M, Kl.OI). Culler- 
tlons uf larger quantities for $2. $3. +5. $m. $2u. Any of 
the above collections M*nf FREE RY MAIL on .......
of price. CALENDAR Cor IW gives IrtsHttcGons. 
Maibd fne. HENRY A. DREER,Seedsman and Flor- 
1st, Luck-box 37. Philadelphia, l’a. _ Mar. 2._

US. A. E^CUNNiNGHAM, Teat Mtfliutn.
Will answer calls to hold Public Circles. Address

VITAL MAGNETIC’ HEALEK. DR. F. B.
1 GII.UEHT. Is also a Practical I'hvsldati. Ollhat 

anti Hcshleiiei'. S'. E. coriierSth anil Wallace sticcts. Phil- 
ailrlpllla, Pa. Is-Eeh. 211.

PRICE REDUCED. .

The Golden Melodies.

BY EMILY J. BEACH. ■
-This bunk has been written with a view toedabHsh and 

eliminate, In tho mind-of Hm.se who an* reaching toward 
a lilghrr Ideal uf existence here and hereafter, the (do- 
limitary principles id the beautiful Spiritual Philosophy, 
ll Is especially adated to the requirement*, while It sym
pathizes with th * t-mler sensibilities of inexperienced 
and aspiring mediums.^. •

While we are desirous that all persons who read till nml* 
tune should also^pmisu Its successor, "The Unsealed 
Book, or Sequel tu Misunderstood.” we would say to those 
who limy have an inclination to read either, that they are 
each complete volumes In themsehis, neither Mug essen-7 
Hal to the good understanding ofthe nt het.

Cloth, fl,oo; postage in cents. 4

The Unsealed Book;
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music 
FOB THK USK OF 

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES .AND CAMP-MEE W. 
BY 8. W. TUCKER. ‘

This book Is not a collection of old music re-published, 
but thu coiitputs are mostly original, and have lH*en pre- 
pareil to inebt a waht- that has long been felt all over the 
cohntry tor a fresh supply of words and mmde.'

ORIGINAL I’lEf’ES.— Beautiful Angels aro Walting 
for Me; Them’s a Land of Fadeless Beauty: <H». show me 
tin*Spirit’s Imimiital Abu«b*:Sweuj MeetingTliere; Long
ing lor Home: My Arbor of Love; Movingdhimeward;
1 shall know his Angel Nam*", Walting 'mid the Shadows; 
Beautiful Land of Life; The Willing Worker; Hume of 
Rest: Trust in God; Angel Visitants; Sweet Reflections; 
Looking Over; Gathered Heine; What Is Heaven ? Beau
t lint City; Not Yet; I a Hiking Beyond; Let Men Love One 
Another: Strike all your Harps: Tenting Nearer Home; 
Welcome Them Here; Voices from the Rutter Land, 
Chant—<'ome to Me; Invocation Chant.

SELECTED.-We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial 
Shore; Angel Care; They’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome 
Angels; Come. Gentle Spirits; RejHjse; Sweet Hour of 
Braver: Chant: Moving Homeward; Come up Hither; 
Bctiiaiiv: only Walting: Evergreen shore; Gone Before; 
Chant—'Hymn of thuCreator; Freedom’s Progress; Chant 
—By-and-By; Shall we Know Each Other There? Angel 
Friends: Gentle Words: My Home lieyond the River; Just 
as I Am; Sow In the Alum thy Seed; A Child’s thoughts of 
Heaven.

Bound In boards, 33 cents, postage free: paper, 23 cents, 
postage free; 12 copies, paper, S2.3*; 25 copies and up
wards to one address at the rate of 20 cent# per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY' 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot ProTlnoo 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

.OR,

SEQUEL TO “MISUNDERSTOOD.”
BY EMILY J. BEACH.

This work Is dedicated to thu good,dhe brave, the tme, 
In palace or cot; and especially to the author's Southern 
friends, beneath whose sunny skies It sprang forth: sin
cerely thanking them fur their kindness and sympathy, 
and with hearty good wishes for their welfate and labors

Charles A. Frazier. Em.. In hislntroihiftion to the work, 
remarks: “This book treats of facts In situ pl icily, diver
sity ami benovolenre. It leads you on hi an ••very-da) stylo, 
of lite, taking up all tlmmatbms In the Hm* »f march. It 
moves forward, gnlhoiiiig a little* here, a fart tliere. and a 
solemn t ruth beyond., Sagacity and Love i u!e the roast, and 
Good FeollngdfM^tlu* basting. Thu instinct on to be gained 
from aperusalof it* pages, hi a genet al way. will amply re
pay the time spent In Hs|h'riuaL A wfcwarlm^ Is shown 
up by bad predicaments canned thei eliy. Selfishness and 
want.of chai Ity come In hi an ungodly air to suit. Love and 
bone voir nre shine bt Ightly uvrt its pages, while Ch list and 
the spiritual rummunlon throw their mantle over the sine 
of the world, and ration man to resurrect, regenerate, ami. 
reInform himself to meet the exigencies uf the times; and 
to rehaldliment himself to push for waul tlie-great and 
glorious work of reform ami gm d-wlll to man hi tie* high
est, leaving no stone unturned that maybe brought up to 
helpahi ami finish his spiritual temple, whereby he may 
appear in ‘due form ’ when he throws oil this mortal earth
ly coll, ami habiliments himself with the new spiritual 
form of righteousness, hi order to enjoy all that is great, 
good, and eternal in thu heavens. ’ ’

Large 8vo. 502 pages. Bound in handsome cloth. Price 
$1,50, postage 15 cents. -

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, st 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowen 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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Nov. 15.;come to me in the higher life,

Deacon Peter Talbot. ' harp, It will strike the chords of your deep nf- 
i fection, and, ne ther, then you will know thatIt 1. Sithough I be dead in the body I am alive in the

your
r*rr>wI

Offlc
Ann Green.

f rr

ncr ■ ' i

thr

•r- m

hM my body, tin* form I um-4 Jo wear; but, IREPORTS

Dinilgrl

Ca

'" IS
'-, the dear om^, mid give'me

I would -how them myg!h to ilo mv wi>ik’
DA re~trum likr thn -ems -mill coni-fmtm'.

IL .■r a <■

Ast'.',•■ may in-

hull

’ Questions and Answers. "ph IHU'hl", sonn'titui'Sut

Nov. !'. .

am! -pok. ii lo r word

lio !..-,- " tak'h Up, p. t-

a "..Hi ■

I stipp,from t 'I.mIc-Ioii,

f T.rl-ti.ni world -..inHime

bAn het" loin.
.IreiH ot y.ar-. yit they toll tlm

_Ralpli Farnsworth, M. D.

witlrcon-nmptlon. Nov.out

Lorenzo Jacobs.
am quit" an old man, over sixty. 1 have

that are ttA.—There are various remedl

guvetn. a'| Hung-ivon may

~eml word to sister Bridget. I 
it ad right, that I am happy. I 
a Catholic as ever, hi tlie world, 
don’t bow to the pialst now at

your Circle, 
medium and 
1 mav make

I.1!
I

Ann 
I did

1 I

Sole 
12101 
100 f 
CUL, 
Gref 
THE 
G rov<

mg in mm. and woman wliich nre 
Mid tlm e ltlbl;'..m-m- meet, tin v p

went 
Id.

1 have but .it’le to -ay. I -impli wi-li to give 
my name, ami to let mv friend- know that I -till 
live, th.it I am an indn idnalized being, that, al- ;

Mr. Chairman, thegentleman that lias preceded 
me is constituted witli power, and lie means to 
have everybody understand that he still exists. 
1 have not got that peculiar power whii b he lias, 
and I don't understand the world as well ns he

it is needless for me to rake up past affairs; 1 only 
, wish to record my name and let those who know 

me know that 1 s'till . xi-t, that 1 have the power

felt 1 must come. There was a power, a some
thing that Impelled me to come here In my old 
age mid confess that that which I in tlie past nave

iishmm d of it.
I've come to 

hope .she 'll get 
nm just ns good 
burring thnt I

Ida Painter.
Again, Mfr Chairman, I enter 

Boom, take mv place behind tlie

lean 
Lung 
by It.
Prh 

WAS

TS si A ov 
vice 1 
slxqi 
torfr 
ago, < 
day;ly coi Suffol

A

ran* not, Hr a h.'lbT mu1 iny spirit .whits 
thank the <h»1 nf llravm, 1 thank the

spirit. Gn at God of tills vast universe; thou hast 
endowed me with power to scatter this news to

iiefi-iu wliich I hnve gathered up.
I wa-thuty thjee years old. 1 suppose 1

' Mary Ann Tobias.
Mv ii.unr I- M.irv Ann Tobias. I rallnl heir

diildu.i! .' 
' v-up-r:!', '\

thing 'e'.-". 
really ’..ok 
in oi'dci ' 
thing-, ii

Rev. Joseph Ritchie.
I.He. iglit mid sun-bine coin.'around tin' and 

h-.J my wl,>>'..- b.-me with their ray - ’ Murl.il-, 
.. y <'ii tn.dei -tai.d it ’’

I did nh n.-li.w tlial in ruining bar); through a 
u. doimi-H.' (mm I ■■••iib| reaii/.' Hint He- -nn 
llllll- would Op. n -U el. inly to mi vioW. I have

the four quarters of tlie globe. When you read 
this, mother, press It to your lips, for 
spirit-child will Imprint on it a kiss. ,

they fell thaC"• hid'- will '' wa- dune In my re- 
imn ul. Grandmother, -o sweet, -he was a good 
iiuman mi) mu) ,-In* ba- put her iirius around 
me to din and -al -, ’ < Hi tell them the truth, and 
I Will ll. . p l nil ” .

I'leu-e -ay K ill ||. M. W. 1 don't WMlt lO give 
mi name, because thev ii ill onlydl-belii-ve me. I 
Hunk, however, that ITi<-le E.I.will under-fund 
th.lt It i' I Will loll let III...... Ilie Hit- win, 
aguu. Mr Chairman’- [Yes i I -too<| up till

Charle-tnti.” 1 believid it was n.Yankee trick.
A bunt -:i years agothere came a shadow over my

, lite, more Hum I had ever felt before, for you 
must knml that those who are not really colored, 
Imt imly partially tinged with African blond, 
have vi ri iminy shadows over their lives, and 
tin- shadow cane' Very .huk and di'inal. At last 
it took me out of the form, and I now live where . 
color makes no dilLTeuee; neither is African

bio. d ill mi ll-ill-; but I have beeli led to infer 
that color make'no ditrereiice with y.m people 
here. 1 am nut a darkey. I have ln-en Intiimite 
with a friend uIm -umetiines reads the Hanner 
of l.iglt Many times I Inuglied nt. niy friend 
Mid said, " If oh"st-I’liuld In-raised ill Ifo-tim, I 
,did n't see whv they couldn't be raised in

I died in Quakertown, Pennsylvania.
Green was niy name. Eighty years old. .... 
not - think when I died there would be any more

t"f Hie flltllle. We do (lot be

■ lu-t I was tired, weary, worn out, but -till 
•ndiaiored to do un duty. Nov. '.'.

grown tb womanhood. 1 know Heat your paper We power to do so. ; 
linds a home with my people, thnt.they will watch !
my coming, and won'd-T what 1 have to s.-iy. Tell

' We hili •• is vei in.-t a p-T-iiii il Ged " W.- -l-<- 
a hntidiw>'ik. we >-i-a power wh <-|i irf e.iith life 

. is culled Gi 4, ami uha-li we call. God now. but

pliu-i- my.lnpid u|»-ii li'-r head. Hint ........ ., ........
my-clf !inunb -t to friend- (M away. I hnve been

■■ailed Itevi-ieml. I enim- from iu>rqs- the ocean. 
I pii'-rd awny in l.oiidim. Nov,!1. .

mu--, that I kiuiw Hn-r'- is n power which coine- 
to in.- In-re, within till- linin', Mui tells me I 
min do a yi<Tk for G"d and (or hiimnnlti In 
tin-future. ’ I know tl;.-re i- no death; I know 
I inn -itdl mi ui.tividii.il; and cui'd I -p. ak 
H." Hold- that bum within mi ui)l, and tell iny 
p.-.q-l" -.il, t 1 k>.>, - tlu-v uoiil.l hardly belirie 
in.- And irt, oli. God fi niu-t 1 only bring it in 
-mall qiiaiittth--” can 1 only -p. iik a few word-, 
Mid Hi.-n li-t. ii while tla-y -mg ” Nearer, mv

1 wr k* rh •»» 
•hr>, ti n' w •

CN great 
Requ 
ami a 

. In mi 
not el 

i be set
J at

-•odig'-r mH kU.Oi.b r A nd .ill
» d b> thro, uh EiUh» t <>'. All

I do to come lu re nnd to do mv work still. Ask them 
if they will weleimie me’nt home in’l’rovidi-nce,

■| •• II ^u L v > l•: i 1; -O ir .O' 

I USS IP N. Klim.

th. iu of those peculiar spiritual experiences thnt her child Is dend, nnd m sepnrntion hns taken 
‘ ’ ............ *' • ” place that neyer can be united.

| Hearken, mother, list! Your child will speak 
। in voice soil and sweet, likened unto the JEolian

them It's all right; I have nothing to dispute ;• 
with them. All that 1 had I gave. What more 
could 1 give than life, health, nml strength.

all alike, u !i 
of Ilf", or u 
t’lull Mt '’"V. 

voire g'/dt'S 
mai g". A 
niai d" " .r 
of llli'b, '.llld 

.-pile t! • -•

in’ iin.onlim- , (..ment- (rem Hie in 
• u i’!: iiMiim-; H ere -e. nn to lie 
, if ll" lll.l) -O expt'-- it, "t bad eh'-

i th" pr....... i.t -tu'" of si'Ciety it 
if ii.it wa- an ill'" lute iieee--ity

Mr. Chairman, thi- is a strange undertaking
, , Hili. . ii i f,lr ""‘i !'ni' । I''1'! uu inability to speak as 1i-h purely sellreh. I know t Mr. (.ha rman, I. Wl,|,| (Ike m th..-" who have known me on 

(••• I it. \ ou will rxciiM* m»» H 1 no with the mag .................. -
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. '*1 t 4 ' mother came and put her arm-iiuuind my m-ek
Hl r S 5 3 fl C U C P 3 lu Hl C 11 t . mid wl.Gp. ivd woid-ol Mv !.> HIP.

?•'■ ' J - • j It "t vihrd-o'•tramp*. But I eanmd, I cannM,
Mr <’hiitriniih, I dn imt IvUrwa" yon <I<j. 1

’ : th t n-ah/v thr-p IhhikG l haw avuiHin who GT:
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; ', -. • V.
o ', Al -

.. | .11 I ll.
, w, » „'! .-I. ■ :. tt'O
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Invocation.

a profe-.iumil man. and -eveial friend- who be
1 lleve thi-'thing I knu.v it a truth that I am here! ■ 

I would so much like to talk to my -i-ter-. 1 
! ""Hid like to let <'ora know I iva- close by her

.... ... ouli ie-teiduy, away oi! in that loreign land. Do , 
i "ii kimw I would be so glad to let i iracie know I 
mi- near her —let 1 could n't tell them anything 
— they didn't hear me Now if thi- Philosophy ;

I th !) 
. LS .it

William Darius Gregory.
I am William Darin- Gregory. 1 have n sister 

Hannah, u brother James, u father whose first 
name was something like mine; my mother’s 

. mime .was Hannah They are witlime in the 
\ wlilcli you lmloi-e, whieh you print in the Banner spiritual life, We'hai i- our home on wliat they 
.....; of-l,igl,t. i- true, wh) tu.ai 1 not make my tTletuls term " Vine Avenue," n cottage home, wliich we 

uiiilei-taml that I nm m-iir? My mother and my call the "Villa of. Bi-auty." Vines grow all 
tatli.T would I,,, -o glad to know I -till am eb»" around the bouse. I have many pets that 1 can 
bl thrill. Th.-v hair w.-pt but little, because call to my side. I have a eou-in Gertrude that I 

' ■ • -................... ■ ■ loved very much to hold on my lap, nnd kiss her
round cheeks. Slir |-grown to womanhood now,
but still I sometime.- look over hep shoulder when 
she Is writing tliose lung letters. Gertie, be. care
ful, I say. Remember and look well before you 
lean. It Is n't a good thing to " jump out of the 
frying-pan Into the tire.” The pan may be warm, 
but Hie fire Is hot, therefore be careful. 1 was 
brought up with the understanding that Iwas 
not to work. I belong to a family that had money 
at one time ; It ’- all gum- now. 1 do n’t need it, 
so I don't cure. 1 wa-quite a traveler. I visit
ed Hie West India 1-lnnds. I was in Australia 
at one time. I wa- iu California In the early 
days of tho gold fever. 1 have been in New Or
leans. I have vl-ited mo-t of the .Southern States 
of the Union. I went out from Richmond, Vn.; 
it is utmost a scute of year- -Inee—it's fifteen 
years surely. As 1 -nid before, the little gill has

understood it, but I have never failed in one ■ 
instance in my life, when 1 thought 1 was right, 
to act in accordance witli my convictions. I nev
er was frightened ; I dared to do right. When 
tlie shivery movement was first on the tapis, or 
first preached to the Northern people, 1 dared 
take buhl with a will and say “ 1 nm nn Abolition
ist," beenuse I knew thnt it was right. I felt it 
in niy very soul. .

I did n't believe your religion, Mr. Chairman, 
before coming into the spirit-world; but as in 
earth-life I dared assert my independence, and 
tell ivhnt 1 felt to be true, so In spirit-life 1 dare 
return to the Banner of Light Circle-Room mid 
control a medium anil tell what I feel to be true.

I will say to iny dear friends in Machias, Me.: 
"You don’t know anything about life.. 1 tell 
you that life beyond the grave is something whieh 
you liave thougntof, something you liave heard of, 
but something you know nothing at all about! ” 
I cannot compare it to anything but a deep well, 
from which you can draw pail after pull of water, 
and still there is just as much left. 1 draw pall 
after pail of truth—according to Swedenborg 
truth is wuter—yet I find just as much left. I 
feel In my soul a love for all mankind and woman-

of life, but I am going about and am as busy 
as ever. The consoling part of it is I have got 
no more tidies or pains or disturbances of the 
mind. All is well with me, my dear children. I 
have only come to earth once more to express my 
gratitude, to friends for having put niy body away 
so nicely. The angels have been good to me. 
The gates of that Eternal City have, opened 
for my entrance. From decrepitude I am grow
ing Into partial youth ; my infirmities are all 
passing away. Glory to the white-robed angels 
for bringing me here where I can see and hear. 
Now with love to all my kindred, acquaintances, 
friends, and enemies, I go home to be in the com
pany of the blessed. Good-bye.

Thomas Jackson.
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MESSAGES

Jll-tl) , Hum who -aye-t iinfo '.he 

.lurid-. ' 1 '■ nm-t roll on pair piitlm.s,'" Mid 

collie to I lieu put '.I Iti: fe.ir, led ll Iti. 

e ale thy "hililrcli. We know Hi.i‘

pared iviH: what there i- in -pint life. Heavens 
above'^im-t I '"• ‘ruin-.1 clo-ely to earth, Mid 
ted -end out I he nerd- that are burning In my 
very -mil ’ um-t I -laud -tut and nevi i tell them 
ppi eV perieni'e ? Will loll Hot meet Ilie—-ollie- 
bu'l) Hint Im- known me”

I ain happy. Maul and beautiful are the 
tloiver- that bloom along my pathway.

<>h, God, Ide-- and guide )iai; lielp mo to do 
• my work ; may I not li/iinfaithful to tliu’i'Mi-e 
' of truth, but faitlitiil t[/time nnd to humanity/

rnul) for i "Hi -iiie-hoii-. ■ ■
i,o r> /!>"•- tlie il>eompo.itfoii of Hu- vn-i 

piiinli”. of •• .'g.-Libl.' imitt'-r on onr cmHi have 
anith.ing to Jo ’.iitli il.u formatum of tl.e wgt.r- • 
hie kingdom which, w iw told, vxi-in in the 
-|.|Ht '.l"lld''

' As-1 'Th'-ru i - ii"H.ing l"-t In matter'. tlo i,' i - ii 

.pillion! |'Mt Ill ail thing- The inti" vii/i I that 
muds ("i'll It- t"'aiiti'irl pi ttnm" ha- a -piritmil 
part','n l on "onid nut g"t .tin p> i fume. Wlo n Hie 
■.'lo’et d' ".ii -. drop- off it- matt riaiity, Hie -pir- 

itunl, "( '’"ur-e. l*-;i','<d. and pa--"- into a higher '
■ -tllfe ot "VI"’. nee ll- ll I loll t, or e!..............tltet- inti!

•rime otlo r Lom ivliieh may ab-orb t' The 

Ie of era - !.:■-■ n splritrrnl part, whieh. when 
ie-, pa--"- :i.to the realm of puieli -pirilu.'l 
it'Tice until :I I - ab-i ■;!" d by -oni" uHmr bind" 
ra--, "t pa--"t lift" am t!:"! furitt. In mvH.it’

reeled, ntul I'Mri'd on to a beftei nm! I.'glu r eon

d '1 m ' '
(J —I- was nn ab-ohite nere--ity '

A T! • re li; ot b" an ' pi.ili/a'uin of fotce-

"lent-. Old Hl"-.' nil llleytljlg together prodlll'i' 
war W" Hu-t tli" day i- coining when man 

'.! ll" h'Ug'-r d"-il" t" kill hl- felloii-man. but 

■n d -pu-' - ean be amlc.il'ly -etH. d without a 

'It ’"III m- ■ ’ •
.. (J -<'hri-tiMi- I'h'L -- to b.Jlevo iii a per-onal 

neb a Gis| ' A nd If -o, ean lie

rail it Aaiiire. Ged. or whaL ver yon p'. a-e. 
We have. I .•■ n in spirit life '

kind. I would do the world great good had 1 | .1 can plainly and correctly tell the storyof niy
.’io no. j birth. 1 knew there was a future life, for the

1 have been attracted to tliis room because 1 । stars sang the story. I knew there wns a God, <
................. •••• -....... ' for all things spoke of him. 1 knew thnt when I 

died tlie body would be buried, but I nlso knew 
tliat my spirit would live, and witli thnt life • 
would have power to see, to hear, and to know;

though the-e condition- mo -trmige to tue, and I . 
do not (lllll lll.del-tMld then), Jet 1 tm-t that 
light is bivakmg, Hint Ilie coming dawn is m ar, 
nml life, light nnd bounty are before me. The. 
donr oiio- bavr come elo-e to' Ine. 1 would I 
could -peak tlieir names n- I had them impressed 
upon mv memory before coining in contact with 
thi- imiliidual whom you eull a medium, yet 
tii.iv I rmiiiot -pi nk thorn, -o 1 will only claim, 
that I give my mime, ;i-kiiig Hint nt -i»me future 
.fill tile) will meet Ine. Ob' plon-o meet Ilie 
-imiewhere win re I can talk, wlmre 1 can lie my
self. I don't fool like doliveriiig all mi thought- 
to Hie public . it I- rimugh Hint I give my naine. 
I’b-a-n -III that it i- Ida I'.ilu.or. I eain'e from

Anonymous.
Mr. Chairman, i- il pu—ible (or an Individual 

tu coiiie here ami ta’k without giving n name? 
I Ye- ] Like one w Iio « as pre-ent here this af- । 
teriUMin, 1 enme from a s,.||i-h purpose. 1 took , 
my life witli my own hand, by hanging. My 
wife had preceded me tu the spiritual nurld, my 
health was poor, my stnmaeh was disordered, 
nml it disordered mi brain. I was an old man, 
but It seemed to me a- it I e.mld not live one hour , 
lunger, nnd I enii'eqm-ntly started on my own 
hair line to Hie spiriiiml world.

1 had heard of Spuituali'm. I believe I my
Self was medhi'iii'tic, mi l sometimes influenced 
in Hie desk by one who wa.-far more worthy 
than I, for he wn- willing to live ou lo the end of | 
a long life. Bitt He was sm-h a burden .' I was 
so tired, su miserable, nml so lonely! 1 thought 
to lenp Into the very joys of life; but when I 
woke aud found my old body hanging there, 1 
would hiv.e ■ given worlds tu have tin en it down 
nml resuscitated it. But tin- strung ivhrd had 
gone forth; life was i-xtiimt. I stood-beside it 
nml saw them take it down. 1 felt lonely still. 
When I saw my wife, and imiml Hint she could [ 
not approach me r|o-ely. that 1 could not clnsp 
her in my arms, then I felt sad again. I have 
telt very snd nml lonely until one whom l.knew 
years ago, and who always seemed to hnve nn il- 
iumlnnted face, -aid to me, " Go and confess be 
foie the world, and you will feel much better,” 
I -aid, “ I am no Ciitliolie; I will confess to no 
individual." "Nay, but go thou anil deliver a 
me sage nt the Bunner of Light Circle; then 
when vou return to iis the light will begin to 
brenk In upon y imr mind."

1 liave eomiq Mr. I’hnirman, for a selfish pur-
■ pose, excuse me. 1 know I must say I am sorry 
^luit the conditions of lite were nut such Hint 1 
could wait for a mure beautiful ending. Yet I

’ do not feel Hie responsibility 1 might leave done, 
had not disease held me su strongly. 1 feel bet
ter for knowing 1 ean talk with humanity. I can, 
-till work. Can 1 nut carry on mv .spiritual, re
ligious work through -nine Individual? then

■ iiuulil it. not be a heaven to me ? Can I not bring 
n new inspiration tic Hie plnee where 1 officiated 
solnug? Will nut niy wife smile approval,.and 
my'deitr friends come near me? I lived not 
many iinD- (rum Bo-tom 1 wasa minister, mid 
1 felt that I mu-1 go to the spirit-world.

I ^.V'JlK-' "11 ‘■im’eri'ly for the privilege of com- 
illg. ’ Noy, Iff,

Patrick McDonald. •
It '-iu.! miirh I want to siiv- I've bi’en a hard

working n an. I llvi'd' iis long as 1 could, an’ 
Hu h I ilh 'l. I wns n't fool enough to hang nie- 
.-"■If. I'a'th, it wns many a hard knock 1 got 
from time to time I I camt1 from old Ireland 
when I ua-about twelve years old. I came witli 
me father, me mother, ini' griuid.mpther, me 
griimlfiither—ii gomi old mnn lie was too. God 
bless liim- lie’- here with mo in >pirit-life. I 
didn't ni oiii troiii this 'place. 1 went out in 
Newark, N. J. Me name is Patrick McDonald. 
I nm tinctured with Scotch a little. Me^father 
wns Irish, no' lumber was, ton. nn’ I guess I am 
Iri-h a i3'i"l deal, all but the Donald part, an’ I 
don’t know how it got fixed on us. I'm not

loved, have administered and believed, is not so 
correct as what you Spiritualists believe. Here 
I am, mi individual, speaking, therefore I must 
still be alive; I must be old Deacon Peter Tal
bot, who used to live in Machias, Me. 1 passed 
out in Ithode Island. 1 have been helped here
hyoid friends of mine. 1 send my love to all ; 
God bless them ! Angels of light tire pouring the r 
power on them. If they will only set1, hear and 
listen, I will do them -all the go d I can. .

I was quite an old man, over sixty I have ; 
be, n gone not a great while, not more than one
or two years; It seems like yesterday: I can’t 
remember how long. Nov. 15.

William McDevitt.
1 passed from this world to the spirit-world 

with a fever which burned me out mighty quick. 
Some called it " Yellow Jack.” I once loved a 
dog very much, and I culled him "Jack,” and I 
don’t want to call any disease “ Jack " which 
takes me out of the form as yellow as he was. 

.1 have been gone about » year. I went away 
from Atlanlii, Georgia. I suppose I may send 
word'to my brother Eben and my sister Susan 
that I would like to see them, provided they will 
go to sonm medium and talk with me. That's 
all, Mr. Chairman. It’s brief, but I do n’t sup
pose you care. I don’t want to talk over my 
iilfaiis in public. Tills is the only wav I know 
of to reach them. Nov. 15.

Mary A. D. Daniel.
I enme from Trenton, N. J. I hnve been gone 

live years. It will be live years next April since 
tilt' messenger of Death cnlled for me mid I wns 
ferried over the river to the land of souls. 1 hnve 
enjoyed n happy reunion witli dear friends, with 
father, with mother nnd with brother James, 
witli cousin Clara aud my sunny little niece 
Minnie. There hnve been beautiful dnys, wan
dering along the paths in the bright gardens, 
sailing on tlie rivers, climbing the hills, gather
ing the flowers, all the days seem like gala days, 
1 hnve enjoyed it so much’! I desired to return 
nnd give my words to others, thnt they too mny 
take hope, mid nssure them thnt the hereafter is 
something to live for, something to work for,

Nov. 15.

' Jim Williamson.
What's this? a place to pray? to praise God? 

or what do you do? [It is a channel for spirits to 
communicate-with their eartli friends ] I don't 
want to talk to my friends; 1 haint got any; 
never had tiny. Have got children, but they 
never cared for me; got grandchildren—they I 
never cared for me. I Inherited the devil—that’s 
so! A demon seemed to possess me.' J could n’t 
do anything but what that demon led mu to do. 
It's n fact. [You can get rid of Hint influence 
how. ] I hop-I can. It has followed me a great 
deal. I prayed In conference meethfgs. I nre- 
tended I was good. I hav'e preached, and tney 
said I understood it. 1 liave stolen things, and 
they incarcerated me in prison. 1 have lied and 
deceived, and all that. What's to become of me9 
Since 1 have entered the spirit-world it has seem
ed dark to me; life has seemed dark, and I don't 
know what's to be done. But I was sent back 
here to stiy my say. 1 do n’t wisli anybody and 
harm. I wish some of 'em would do better, any 
not folloiv the blood I put in their veins. I’ve 
only got to say it’s old Jim Williamson. If it 
does anybody any good it's all right, but I feel
better for coming. Nov. 15.

and thus it is.
1 could snv, and 1 did say, Vain world, adieu, 

for I go to a hind where the Howers bloom, where 
all things blend in beauty. I would not, if I 
could, return and pass through niy earthly exist
ence again. That book of life lias been fitted up. 
1 am a traveler now on the other side, trying to 
awaken an interest in my behalf, so that I may 
on ward go, and find that golden key wliich un
locks the door to everlasting knowledge. Having 
found it, 1 will, oh, kind, good friends, return 
and imilje it known unto vou. They will know 
mewhen they read this—Thomas Jackson, who 
died iu Georgetown. 1 was either eighty-seven 
or eighly-nine—somewhere In that neighborhood. 
Who would not die to be so blessed as I am? 
Though now I speak through the lips of a wo
man, telling only a part of iny spirit-life—await
ing for another time when I can- unfold it more - 
clearly to their minds.

Death was a welcome messenger to me. When 
the limbs become feeble and the body is racked 
with pain, the memory loses its hold, and all 
things of eartli become distasteful; then we reach 
out to go home and be at rest—rest with theloved 
ones who have gone before. I go now, having 
done my work as best I know.

Hugh Bradley.
At Zion, Cecil Co., I died. My name was 

Hugh Bradley. I once resided in Baltimore. I 
was in my seventy-fifth year. Where lies the 
object of deception when the spirit is stripped 
of its material covering? when we have the 
power to see ourselves minutely In all our de- 
partnients of being? What purpose would I 
have in falsifying my name, my position and 
station, by telling that which is not so? After 
the death of the body comes the life of the spirit, 
and with it come action, will, motive, power; 
these are unfolded according to the outgoing of 
our own aspirations.

The spirit-world is one of positive reality, fash
ioned like unto your earth, but more sublimated, 
more ethereal, more beautiful. That which lies. 
within is brought to the without after death. At 
the pearly gates we accept or reject the laws of 
eternal life as they are written and given by the 
superior miiid. If accepting and believing, you 
are taken to an alcove where the mind is educat
ed and you are brought in rapport more closely 
with the divine. On and on you go, ever seeking, 
ever asking, Where shall 1 find God? The an
swer comes, Onward still, upward, higher and 
higher; tliose beyond will teach you the law and 
tho commandments. . ,

I have been blessed, for I have found that 
kingdom not made with Hands, eternal in the 
heavens. Tho tusk of dying is not so hard as 
man has been taught. It stands only as a change 
of conditions. Throwing off the flesh lind the 
mortal and taking on the spirit; living in an air 
that is balmy; living under harmonious laws 
where strife is never known, but where pleasure 
and Joy ever exist—this is my heaven. I thank . 
tlie Master Mind for having taught me to believe 
iii his power, his wisdom, his infinite love. I can 
look to the right, I can look to the left, upward 
and downward. I fear no one, but love all, for 
God, the Author of my being, has taught me so 
to do. .
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' Q —W ',! Mliitrntmn ever beeonie general, Im' 
Mend of wm, In •-ettlmg nd.-understand lig-. be. 
tween naiion.. '

, A — At heli nations become hatmmiioti-, when 
rneu and nomen live upon tli", plane n lin h 
We-i’ii I! tie loie plane, the iit’evtiminl, then, 
niil arbitration take Hie p'ace of war. If we 
love amt e-teem .in individual we ivoiibl not 
quarrel with l.im, we would ret tight with him 
If nntloni- Inid their -cnles iidjtisted according to

: thernle- ot Ju-Hee m,i| love tliere would be no 
need of w.ir. individmil difference- would be -ct- 
tied in a quiet, calm manner, amt tlie world 
would limn umler-tnnd wliat the " luillenniinii ”

blood tinned m my vein-, nor am I taunted with 
my parentage, or eaithdite. ■ I am working out 
my own. -alvntion. lam trying to'build tip a 
I nine for Hiy-elf. I I'lme lieu- fora purpose—nil’ 
entirely selfi-h purpo-e ] wi-h to be able tn take 
a magm ti-m from Hu- plnee tn reneli n friend 
not now in I'harle-toii, but who. the In'st I knew 
wa- iu W-a-hitigtoii. , I de-ire to reach him, to dm 
liliu good, tor darkness i- coming into Iii- life, 
and Hie -tr>-iigth of .which helm- boasted soiling 
will lenie him if lie is not careful, I slticereiy 
de-ire to liern tit him, to -end him my love, to 
give him of nil power, and to -end him all the lov
ing thoughts I cam I take magtietislii from here 
to go to him nnd du him good. Surely this is self-

till. 1 am my own pridst. When ! want to speak 
to God I run -peak without going to Anybody 
else. Fa’th, that's a good way of doing the 
thing. 1 was about forty-two years old. I have 
heen.gone three year- come next January, about 
the twenty-fifth day. I never felt better in all 
me life than I do now. 1 'm right glad 1 come. .

Nov. l i.

meant. We do mil expect it at pre-ent; ages, 
ni|| pas- away before this will tnk" place. ’

Q -1- tliere a remedy fur the di-tre-slng mnla- ।
Iv ktiuivii a- "Hav Fever,” or "Autumnal.1 । , ----- , -
r.itarrli.” uiher Himi’ii change of locality bv the keard thi- thing talked nbpiit in my town, and 
p Tsim atlhi'ted ’ . , ' ' ; know something of it. 1 believed what I pleas

.........  ” ' ' ’ ed, biit T liml on entering the reft which I ex-
’.n euro H.i- terrible di-ea-o. It i- one which 1 
wish could be readily eradicated, fur It is one of 
the most troublesome whieh phy-ichuis have to 
deal with. We should have to examine the pa
t ent carefully, study the location lie inhabits, 
look Into every department uf liis life, and take 
»U things Into consideration before we could 
pronounce upon or siigge-t the-proper remedy. 
There Is an extract of Timothy seed u h eh is very 
etllcient in tlie cure uf this disease in some locali
ties ami under certain conditions, but not ap- 
plic ible to all. Change of locality sometimes 
cures the patient, at other times it does mil. We 
do not like to prescribe unless we are familiar 
with the Individual ease.

H. M. W.
Mr. (.’hairman,-hall 1 admit Hint I conic from 

purely stdli-h motives? I don't expect (o be re
ceived by my friends; In fact, 1 know I shall be
rejected. I would hnve rejected this thing mv- 
self. ,-------------------- ---------------------- * •

earth. 1 feel tint I may not be understood, and 
wonder if wliat I -ay will carry a magnetism 
with it that -hall convince the frit nds wlio know 
me well that 1 -till live beyond the vale of life, 

, that the death -liadows have passed over me ns I 
, have rowed across tlie river mid found there wns

imeteil, it dues not seem like a great rest to me.
1 nm peculiarly.'ituated. 1 had n great curiosity : 
about these things. 1 enme here some weeks '
ago. 1 was Invited to go to Baltimore. I went.
It wa-quite a Journey for an bld man like me, 
and when I got' there I eimld n't get in. What 
was 1 to do? 1 thought it would lie more satis- .

i factory to my friends tn receive a message from 
tliere; but if you go somewhere nnd thef'shun 
Hie door in your face you 'll hardly try ft again.
1 came here several. times, mid was denied be 
cause n great many people had come from my 
place, and they felt that it was not for the inter
est orgood of the people that I should come.

no death. I can truly say, Oli, Death, where is 
thy sting? ob, grave, where is thy.victory? for 
the grave ha-. m> victory over me’. 1 still exist.
1 am immortal, Hue to myself, true to my I 
friends; nnd I would.bring to them (lowers of 
truth, I won Id -end forth my words of love.

True, 1 do not fee] quite myself, ns I stand 
here before thi- audience and place my hand 
upon the lu nd of this instrument, wlio hns been 
put here for my benefit nnd thnt of other spirits.
1 cannot talk a- I could while on emth, nor 
cause this bram to comprehend many of the 
truths wliich I fathomed, nnd spenk ns I wish 
nnd ns I would lime spoken in the form; yet I 
do feel n conscious sense of right, aud find this 
to be the only opening whereby I mny acknowl- 
edge.to the children of earth that 1 still live.

I’ve lint been gone long, but 1 want to record 
my name on the right side. I know that this 
thing is true, because 1 feel that I ant an Individ- I 
ual ju-t ns much as ever. I know that I’ve got 
a spiritual body, spiritual hands and arms, nnd 1
ean navigate ii great deal better than you can, 
because it is not necessary for me to walk on 
terra prma. 1 feel that in.spirit-life 1 have gainedr .............W "'-V : " rm nruia. ......... him in spirii-iue i iiuvegnuieu

i • 'r r ' r nds that will believe it n power mid a knowledge already, and I want to it., t tint I won eon. i .. ..S”>le thnt I would come to the Banner of 
. During my eartli life, the Banner of 

Light, Sparituaiism and Spiritualists were mv 
abhorrence. True, 1 hail n cousin that bJ-
Jieved in'tho Km. Shall 1 say to vou 1 was 
ashamed of him, I was ashamed’to tell the world 
Iliad so near a relative who was a Spiritualist? 
I have a sister—mav the angels, dear ones, ble-s 
and guide her! She Is on a foreign shore, in 
Turkey, a missionary, doing her work, and doing 
ft well. I would that all would do their work as 
well. I am tired, 1 feel debilitated.

I do n’t wish to indorse the subject of Spiritu
alism ; far be it-from me to do so. I know nothing 
about tt. When life was waning, when my fa
tin rand my friends stood around me, and sup
posed I did not know anything, 1 was perfectly 
conscious; and do you know, a dear old grand-

ray to those who knew me that 1 realize there is 
no death. Tliere are very many mediums in my 
place, and 1 would like to have friends of mine
call for me. You can say it is Lorenzo Jacobs, 
of I’---- , Conn. Nov. 13. - -

Welcome Arnold.
Everybody is welcome here, I suppose. 1 ought 

to be, because that Is my name. Flense give it ns 
Welcome Arnold. I cnlled because I wanted to 
come. I want everybody to know that although 
two years have gone by and tuQre since my body 
was laid away, still 1 am working, 1 am doing all 
I can for niy friends. If they will meet me and 
talk with me, I will explain many things to them 
which they do not clearly see at the present time, 
it is needless fur me to go on and tel! a long story;

I To the dear one-, and many that 1 have minis- 
j tered to In earth-life, 1 would gladly speak and 
, tell them they are not forgotten. Oftentimes I 
। .stand by the bed of sickness and place my hand 
: on the sufferer's brow and endeavor to do all that

1 can. I would cheer the lovW-ones. I would 
sustain them. 1 have worked long and well and 
have done all I could. I know well there are 
those who knew me years ago, when we were 

i boys together. 1 think Ralph Waldo Emerson 
| will not have forgotten me. There are oth- 
[ ers still whom 1 might have mentioned, but his 
। name comes to me and 1 speak it. I would say 

to him: "Thanks fur the liberal thoughts you 
Jiave..often given me." .

I ask the spirit-world to give me strength and 
continued power to do my work, for 1 am ready, 
as a physician, to heal the sick and administer to 
tin* mind. I will do all 1 can.

My name is Ralph Farnsworth, M. D. I 
passed out in Norwich, Conn. 1 return to as
sure my old patients and frifends that there Is no 
death; it’s only transition. We cast off the 
mortal form, and our spirits are at once clothed 
w™’ 'h*' ne'Y Cijrments of the spIrituaTlife.

Tell them there "is nothing they can do that 
I will bring me so inuch strength as to lend me 
■ simply one hour of their time, that 1 may talk to

Aaron Nite.
Mr. Chairman, I hardly realize, as 1 come into 

your presence and notice the assembly before 
me—I hnnllydareto think that 1 may be allowed 
to speak; yet through the generosity of those 
who stand here 1 have been permitted to step 
forward and place my hands upon the medium’s 
head. I have had various opportunities to talk 
since I came into spirit-life. 1 love to speak to 
tliose that I have an affection for, that I guide 
and guard ; one—a medinmistic individual, who 
has sent out a magnetic chain and connected all 
the world, as it were, together—is very dear to 
me. Ilehas oftentimes done my bidding when 
1 hardly supposed he would be able to. He has 
gone into thu very midst of danger, feeling no 
fear, because the angels were with him. He has 
gathered up for the future stores of knowledge 
from those whom you call''heathen,” but who 
shame us in out Christianity as a nation. lie 
has wandered over every part of the earth, al
most, nnd gathered1 the leaves fiom file tree of 
knowledge. Grandeur and power speak from his 
lips, because he is imbued with the inspiration of 
the angels. We love him much; we care for 
him, we watch over and protect him. At his re
quest we come here to assure him that he need 
not fear, that we are near him, we are protect
ing and guiding him. Very strange thoughts he 
lias had of late-, they only point to a brigliter fu
ture ; only show him'a more magnificent way. It 
is like opening the door of heaven; he shall see 
what is there' before he conies to the spiritual 
life. Ibid him be true to himself; Ibidliim be 
firm and. mighty in strength. We have a bright 
home for him in spirit-land. I ask him to reach 
up his hand still further, that we may clasp It 
more strongly. Go on, and when you return to 
the American shores we will touch your lips 
with living Inspiration, and you shall speak as 
you have never before been heard. ■

Say I am A. Nite. Please direct my letter to 
J. M. Peebles. Nov. 15.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. 

JENNIE 8. RUDD.
Ezra Reed Frlzzel; John Buck; Lewis Perry; Dallas 

D. Lore.
Bertie Gladden; James L. Favor; Llzzlo V. Hood; Her

bert Long; Eunice A. Clyde; Daniel.
[Owing to our limited space, tho remainder of our list of 

announcements of *' messages to bo published ’ ’ Is necessa
rily omitted, but will bo reprinted at a future day.] ‘

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.
SARAH A. DANBKIN.

Daniel Clough: Anna Edith Thompson.

To the Ubcriil-Miiuletl.
As the "Bannex of Light Establishment” is 

not an Incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
tliat name, we give below thelorm in wliich such ’ 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law : '

“I give, devise antL-bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
of tlie property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that theyshall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and Its. 
eternal progression.”

Passed to Spirlt-Lil'e:
From Hartford, Ct-., Dec. 4th, suddenly, of heart dis

ease, Sophronla, widow of Lambert Allen, formerly of
Palmer. W. COLLINS.

I Dbttuaru Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
cratuitourty. .When they exceed this number, twenty 
vents for^ach additional Une is required, A lineof agate 
type averagesten words. J
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MESSAGES FBOM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
01VSN THI10U0H THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MRM. NARAU A. DANUKIN.

Amanda Faulkner.
Hear the voice, not of a poor old man, but of 

a youthful girl who mourned that she had to die; 
with only eighteen years of life—laid down in the 
cold and silent grave, and almost forgotten ; for 
memory cannot, will not hold that which is gone.

I lived and died in East Rochester, where 
everything was bright and beautiful. The sun 
rose and set in splendor. My heart palpitated 
with hope and joy, and then one cold, chilly, 
-JPP n'l?M> death came with his icy fingers and 

stole the spirit away, leaving the body behind. 
w a uP°n my hoine- The chair Is empty, the 
“ed has lost its occupant and the mother goes 
a“°.ut t"10 house mourning. Likened unto Ra
chel, there is no comfort for her. She feels that

The Spiritual Harp, 
A MUSIC BOOK FOR TUB bnOIR, CON

GREGATION AND SOCIAL CIRCLE.

By J, M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT. 
E. H. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

This work has been prepare^ tor tlie press at great ex
pense and much mental labor, in order to meet the wants of 
Spiritualist Societies in every portion of the country. It 
need only be examined to merit commendation.

Over one-third of its poetry and three-Quarters of Its mu
sic are original. Some of America's most gifted and popu
lar musicians have written expressly for It.

The SpinitUAL Harp is a work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETSand QUARTETS, with 
PIANO ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

Mingle copy. 
Foil gilt...... . 
O coplea......
12 •• .......

,89.00 
. 3,00 
.10,00 
.10,00

When wilt by mail. 14 cent* additional 
required on each copy.

' An Abridged Edition of the Spiritual Harp
Hasrilsolrcenlssued, contatnlngonohiunlredanit four pages.

Price 91,00; postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. B Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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^bbcrtiscments.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SAKAH A7DANSKIN,
Physician of the “Now School,” 

Pupil ol Dr. Benjamin KiihIi.

Office, No. 70% Saratoga Street, Baltimohe, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mns. Dankkin haslieen tbe 
pupil of and medium for tbe splrltof Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless liave been permanently 
cureu through'her Instrumentality.

She Is clairaudlent and clairvoyant. Reads thehiterloi 
condition of' tbe patient, whether picsont or at a distance, 
and Dr. Bps!: treats' the'case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danukin,

U mi unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured 
by It.
j7Lu*WVArj!!i/& ?.’h^° tottk;! f°r 15.00. Address 
WASH. A. DANbKlN, Baltimore, Md. March31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer.

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
“’^ans Hit’ most obstinate diseases yield to his 

great healing power as readily as hy personal treatment. 
rr,V?IWJ<?n':rH^iw**’ aM<l a description of the case, and a 1. o. Order for $5.00, or more, according to means, 

$'a^‘8GUV tetter issuniclenf, but If a perfect cure is 
e ™ 1 V5 r8l. treatment, magnetized paper will be sent at $1,00 a sheet. Post-Oiike address, Yonkers, N. K Jan. o,

Dr. F. L H.'Willis
May be Addre*»ed till further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From thia 
point hocan attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and bandwriting. He claims that hispowers iuthfsBne 

are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forma. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate aud 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hlssystcm of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

bend for Circulars and References. Jun. 5.

FHctiiums in goston.
DR. H. B. STORER’S

Now Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant.

WE TREAT all forms of Chronic Disease with remark
able success, by direct apidleatlons to tlm nerve ..... - 
ires Of tlm Spine, ami by our N-w Organic ll, medics. Rr- 

solvent, Detergent and Nutritive. ’
iJi!.l‘,,rVi.5.i,"t '^'""bnimns, liy lull naimt. age and lock of 
; "l"'1' f'-senl, tl. Medicines, with fullnlhil.r r r"r 1"'atlll™t, sent to all parts of tlm country 

uereioiore, ■ 1 tec ’^l '

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. tat DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

epHOSE desiring a Meilleal Diagnosis of Disease, will 
A. please enclose fl,id, a InckSif hair, a return hostage 

stamp, and the address, ami statu sex and ago. All Medi
cines with directions for treat intuit, extra.Jan. 19.

Miss Lottie Fowler, 
pHE word-renowned Medical and BusinessSpIrltual Me
L <uuui. iso Tremont street, Room 8.
Feb.9.— 4w* - ' '

. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—136 Castle st,, 

near 390 Tremont st. Hours 9 toy. Sundav»2to9.
Jan. 8,—!3w’

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.

Olllce at 8,^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Mar. 2.

Susie Nickerson-White,
Trance iud medical medium, mo west Brook- 

Bm s rwt, St. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston, Hours 9 to 4.
Aug. 18.—6m • ' •

HEALING and Business Medium, has returned to her 
old rooms, Nn. 28 Whiter street, Boston, where she 

will be happy to see friends and patrons. Patients treated 
at their homes If desired. 2w • - Feb. 23

, . DAVID IBROWN,
/CLAIRVOYANT, Test and Business Medium, rear of 
V? 893 Washington street. Boston. Circles Sunday and 
M ednoday evenings, also Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

Mar. 2.—lw* .

DR. C. D. JENKINS,
-A-stvolog'er,

MEMBER OF THE MERCURII,
AND OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science,
No. 07 Mover afreet, Boston, Munn.

TERMS,. <’ ' ■'........ „;.■,
For nnswering qiieMtlonN ................................. . 92,00
Life'Rending, with advice for Future Di

rection..................  5,00
For 11 Full Nativity from Birth  ................. 20,00

THE object of a Nativity being calculated, is to obtain 
a knowledge of the constitution and mental character.

Thousands aro In pursuits that bring them neither honor ' 
nor profit, because they have no. natural talent further 
calling. It Is necessary to know, ns near as possible, the 
time of birth, also the place.

Rl •testes having made “ Medical Astrology ” a great 
part of his study, will give advice on all matters of sick
ness, and will supp'y medicines hi accordance with the 
planetary significations. Those given up by other physi
cians are requested to try him.

The most sensitive need not heap ate to seek Information, 
Bls alm being to cautlo and advise with sincerity, and 
with tbe most scrupulous regard to tho feelings and Inter
ests of all. Bend stamp for Circular, Feb. 10.

THE DINGEr&CbNlUilTcbr’S-
BKAVTIFUE HVEIt-BI.O<HIINU 
ROSES.

WE deliver Nt rone Pol Ronon, suitable for immedi
ate flowering. safely by mail, al all post-oftices. 5

Nplendid VnricUeN. your choice, nil labeled, for 81: 
12 for $21 IfttorSB; 26 lor 8-1; 35fnr85; 75 for 810: 
100 for 812. Send for our NEW GUI DE TO RONE 
W LT URE, nnd chutem from over 500 finest sorts. Our 
Great NpecInKy tw growing and distributing Rosts, 
THE DIN GEE & CONARD CO., Rose-Gro wt-rs. West 
Grove, Chester Co., Pa. eowlOt—Feb. 10.

Afi R. HENRY C. LULL, Business and Medical 
Clairvoyant, Rooms 943 Washington street, (cor. In

diana place.) Hours from 9 A.M. to 12,2 to 5. N. B.-Opcn 
for engagements with Miners, Speculators. Ac., to locate 
and assay minerals.__________________ “13w*—Jan. 19.
MKb. E. A.CUTTING, Business Clairvoyant 

(and Vital Magnetic Heater), Rooms No. 15 Village 
street, Boston. Paralysis, Neuralgia, nnd Nervous Dis
eases a specialty. Ulliee hours 9 to 5. Will visit patients st 
tlieir homes if desired. 4w*—Feb. 16.

A S. HAYWARD'S Vital ALwnetized PT 
-TV* peh eradicates disease, (Package bv mall Sorts.) 
Magnetic-treatment from 9 to 4. 6 Davis street, Boston.Jan. 5.
MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 

Business ami Healing Medium. Six questions by 
mail 50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1.00and 
2 stamps. 37 Kendall street, Boston. Mar. 2.
MBS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal

Ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10 to5.Jan. 5. , ___________
11 E. CASWELL, Business, Test and Magnetic

Medium. Circles every Thursday evening, at 8 
o'clock. No. 9 Hancock st., Bunker Hili District,

.Mar, 2.—lw*

MISS KNOX, Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 20
Harvard street, one High’, Boston. Room 2, Hours 

to 5. . Steeles Sunday and Wednesday evenings, Feb. 23. - 3w* b

JUisccllancous.
DR. QUAIN/S
COMPOUND

SPRUCE ELIXIR.
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Influenza, 

Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Hoarse
ness, Incipient Consumption, and all dis
eases arising from imperfect action of the 
Kidneys.

Dlt. QUAIWS COMPOUND Sl’IlUCE EI.1XIH Ins 
n<» equal as a remedy for coughs, colds, mut I hi oat • 

bronchitis, am! all affection* of the throat and Hugs. It is 
compounded of the medicinal extracts of the pirn* and Ihe 
tpruce ami other trees anti plants “whose leave* are for 
tin* healing of the n itions.” It arts like magic upon a 
cold, breaking It up almost Immediately,’M»oihrs the Im 
lltnnrd throat and Hub'lues (be desire to rough, it Is 4 
SAFE REHER Y, containing •

NO OPIUM,
which tlm late Dr. Hall says nearly all cough mr lielnes 
do. and which, though they may repress the rough, <m um 
vradlratr It, but constrlngo nnd deaden the s -mobllltles; 
Inducing consHp.Hion, which becomes thr Immediate cause 
of headache. dyspepHa. neuralgia, Ar.

While the SPRUCE ELIXIR was prepared mainly for 
throat and lung troubles Its effect Is • qiialh marvelous In 
iillatrccthmsiesultlng from defectiveaetmii <.r the kldimvs, 
In proof of whicli Incited Hie following itMlmonlal from a 
well-known ami relhtbl j man In Goifstown, \. H.:

Congestion of the Kidneys for Twelve 
Years Cured by Three Bottles of Dr. 
Quain’s Spruce Elixir.

AMEKK'AN MEDICINE COMVAN Vs - For twelve 
years past I have been troubled with Khlmw Complaint. 1 
had the scarlet fever in Its worst form, resulting, as the 
physicians said, In Congestion of the Kidneys. At times 
1 have been so atUlcted with this disease ns to be compelled 
to give up work. I have used many HumMies recommend- 
cd for kidney dl1llcnltie>’, Imt have received from them only 
temporary relief. Last spring I commenced using Du. 
QUAIN’S COMPOUND SPRUCE ELIXIR, and have 
taken three bottles, which I think have vikcted a perma
nent cure. My opinion is that tills Elixir Is the best medi
cine ever offered to tho public for tlie ailments which it 
claims to cure. FRED S. WORTH LEY.

GoifsiownCentre, Augusto, 1877.
Dn. QUAIN’S COMPOUND SPRUCE EL1XIR Is put 

up only by Um AMERICAN MEDICINE co.. Manches
ter, N. H. Geo. C. Goodwin A Co., Boston, .General 
-Agents. For sale by leading druggists. Price $l,(xi per 
bottle.bit cow 7J let. 27.

New Life for tlie Ohl Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY.
“The Bloodjs the Life.” 

DR. STORER’S

Jlcto iBooks.
PRICE REDUCED.

4L8S Ivane's.
Cloth, - ----------- #1-00
T’iipcr,- - - - - oO<*.

THE *

Mystery of Edwin Brood
COMPLETED

. BY TIIE S1’IKIT-1'EN‘'OE

OH^VKJjES IDTOKEIXrS.

Tho prosB doclaro tho work to bo writton in
“ Dickens’;-; Happiest Vein!”

From tht Syringflt 14 Vai-tn.
‘‘Eachoneof tin' dramatic /» r*oua is :c-dis’Imt Iv, :is 

rhaiaeterhtli’ally himself ami imbedy ebe. In the M-e<ind 
volume as In the lh s|, and In both we know them, feel hu 
them., laugh al them, admire m hate ihem, a* *■ many 
creatures of flesh and blood, which. Indeed, a^lhev mingle 
with us In tiie progress of the story. Ilie) sei in hi be/ Nut 
only tills, bul we are Introdm ed to oilier people of the im
agination, and become. In like manner, thoroughly ac
quainted with them. These people me mil duplicates of 
any in the first volume; it-dthcr an* they runinmnplaivs: 
they are creations. Whose creations? * •

There aid Lu ly-three chapters In tin* whole Work, which 
embrace th;H portion of It will ten prior to the decease of 
the great author, making onk ('iimim.ktk voli'mk of bs
pages.
CMh...................................................................;........... $l.nu
Paper.........................    5o

Postage tree.
For sale wholesale ami rd al I by COLBY A RICH, at No , 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Provlnce st reel (lowc 
floor), Boston, Mas**,

Price Reduced from $1,50
TO

$1,00, postage free.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(M ESMBRI SM)

. ANU

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho AHinity Existing 

botwoon Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient aud Modern.

Ilcto Dork ^bbertisements.
T II 14 (IRE AT 

SPIRITtrAL REMEDH’K
MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive and Negative Powders.
BUY tic rothiivB foralijTimlTitt-mahner-if dhitaMft

*.ret pt Pat:iH'•h. Deafnr^. Amauro-D. T;.;<lmld and 
I jphm* Fevrrk Ihiy the Nrun|lvr#hi] ParalyMK. Deaf- 
nevs Aniaiiro«i'. I'\ph< Id and I ) pint* Fever-. Buy » box 
of l*o«lll*r him! NvgjitKr (half-au-l hdfi Go Chills 
and Fever.

Mailed, p i'tpald. for $!.'«• a box. nr nix b.ne^f.11 $5,00, 
Semi money al in) rink am I expense, by Rugl-leied Letter 
iu b) Mehov Order. Pamphlet* mailed hr-\ Agents 
wanted. N*ld h\ Dr ugglM.*.

Address Prof. Payton NiM’iirc. TU K.i< l'>Ci Hiteel, 
Ne« Ymk ( lt\.

sold abi. at Himner of Light i Hike. .Ian. ft.

EVERYTHING

HENDERSON’S
< I-MT.ISI l> < VI M IH.I I mF

VMM Bi III Nt. 17. i.age^ uith r.d.ued Plate, a. r.f/r<4 
*1 t<> ricbumi- n| pa-t ten-, and to al pc* I. i-cts of 

Mill hook-, ciiibt t;ird> ttiny ft) Ft'.nt. Tri. 'O' C Fiord- 
rn/torf ot 'tar lrut ng f v rhanort । | j I. .•<.,> r.cj. pre- 
pHd.bynmlH. Tn .ulmr', «ot rriHpt of T> . PiHh Plant a 
iu Seed <‘atalogm ', With'.ul I' ate. free to at;

PETER HENDERSON &. CO., 
■S’.../.„,,.,. Mart..! liar l.>l,r, I’. I f . <.1.,

35 Cortlnndt Street, Now York.
Feb... I. cow* *

THE NEW (OSMETIC MASK ~

(HUlVb l.nipllnns, Itemizes Biembhe-. m.d Hermitlcs' 
the! uinplivou. Prue $!.<■•. Maibdhe- of postage.

Addns. ,Mmc. I.A FRA Nr. 57! Bioaduar N. Y. 
Feb. a lw*

It UH Il'S ..
Nerve and Bilious Remedies.

Get your Nerves nnd your Liver Right, 
Anil your Whole Body will be Right. 

I' .TACH box rilllLUlr. Imlll . >M||r>l !<■-. M lb<‘>l. th..l|i;,|(|, 
j fur-^’cenba boy. O| s|\ boxe'h>i f.’. J-. send money 

by Rcgbtered Lrih*i or Money ”nb*t. Hu sum* under 
fi.mi-end |H»*tage *-tamp-it fiactlonai cut icm y rati not Im 
got. Agents wanted, "old by llruggbb.

Addies*, A. M. KUSH A UO.. B“X '•;. "Put m h, ,sew 
Yoik City. .

Sold also al R inner of Light < lUlrr. ’ -Ian. ft,

A O rU I U U.

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrlcnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traltsof character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order tobo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MKB, A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Jan. 5. White Water, Walworth Co.. Wis
FREEJFO ALL.

D. M. TERRY & COJS
'Illustriiteil, Descriptive and Priced

SEED ANNUAL

„ MRS. KENDALL,

Test and BUSINESS MEDIUM, N0.7Montgomery
Place, Boston. lw*—Mar. 2.

A VG UNTIA DWINELSjN, Clairvoyant,
ZVTranceand Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st. Terms*1.

Oct. 6,—6m
KRANC^ MICK” Trance
A Spiritual and Physical HeaKhg, 31 Common street.

Mill'. 2.-3W ’ .
f ILA KA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
V spiratlonal Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Me- 
dlinn, 7 Montgomery Place. Boston. Mass. Dee. 29.
A IRS. C. II. WILDES, 52 Oak street,Mondays,

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thur-days, 9:30 to l,‘
Feb. 23 • •

DR. F. HATCH, Magnetic Physician, has re- 
movedsl<»35 Boy 1st cm street, where tie would he pleased 

to see his patrons as usual. Mar. 2.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funorals If requested, 

Sept. l.-2flw* .

Great Vitalize?,
THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now be used liy weak-nerved ami poor-blooded 

people every where, as Ilie best restoral ive of nerve-rellH 
tin! blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild ami soothing In Its nature, the feeblest child can 
take it. Constant and steady in Its nutritive power, the 
worst, forms of disease yield to Its power.

Send for It to DR. H. B. STORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.

Price 81.00; Six rnckiigm. 85.00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COL BY A RICH, at No, 

4 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. .

Sold hi New York City by J. R. NICK LES, 697 Broad- 
way^cor. 4tli st. . .Inn. in.

The Scientific Wonder!

THE PLANCHETTE.

IIV TIIK

COIINTENN CAITIINKNN l>E ST. IMnllSKH'K.

Thia work on -Animal Magnetism Is just what has been 
long needed, and will imilinim meet with a rapid*al»% Ils 
pages contain a summary of the hbmrv of the "rtenrr; Its 
original and sjicresslvidy modified prhn‘i|ilbs: ItsiMn Irnt 
practice: a declaration ol Hs definitive principles; a con- 
dvnsvd dw-vriplbm of Its actual martlru arranged In b»r- 
fect methodical onlor: an indication<>f Its practical appli
cations; an appreciation, from a nmral ami legal point of 
view, of the processes adopted In pi art ire. ami of thrlr 
relation to a belief Ina Miprrmrtural order of things.

Having a large stock cd this valuable wink on hand, we 
have derided to.reduct* the tn Ire of thr book so as to bring 
It within the irach ol- nil. The work formerly sold lor 
$U50aml postage*, but is now ollturd for thr extremely low 
price of 6I.00.T ‘STACK FUKE. * ’

Si" Published from advanc ed English sheets.
For sale; wholesale* and retail by thr publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. • -

LIST 01' M ED1 CAL MX)RK.S
' FOR SALE BY

I<ICKW<HHC< great Ideal oil pahchig. <• Uth.-d the 
j “Hashed thr.NrWLHtV Will lirTaimd liH'orhiMice^ 
at pr:t< hforthr brmdll of thr at Ibtb lamdy. The plr- 

tnir b 6\s fr. t In sl/e. Including frame. Thr |t|r|inr h 
superbly moiintrd In a I h h gold Dame, u it h na nut shm|> 
ow-hox H b the only pa nlliigof thr kind'exrt pilnled 
to rxpirss thr giaml Idea that thru* b im death, tliat (hid 
I* love*, nnd I hat hi* ai m* open u Idr to trn'hr all hb rhll- 
dim. ** I hr Miumng,<d thr Nrw Ll Ir ’ ‘ b Inlmnlcd to 
trptc M-h! the lllllhHI talll) o' life soul.1 III the h»Ur| part 
<d thr |>b tnir Is |« presented Ihr "im EttHh. .Iiinih‘1. Sat - 
inn. Jr;, and rb’ng up (hr *phlt*_of tin* Earth-Lt f. mrvt- 
hig I heir h irtHis in Ilir ,V» w-/.»/» nltet tlia’ rhaiigr allied 
‘'death." Towaid thr ijgh’. »d thr plc I me a rlphl irrug- 
ni/r> hb mother: h um b । u*‘ihig in'o rm-h othri '* arm* - 
one, with a hatp. I* totn hh.g *omr irtlam that het h lends 
ai r'-unp'*rd to Irai . In Up- rent I r ;» triiiale direct* thr. 
alimilon of a il Ing man 1<« the *phB-u<'Cd;a father, 
with hb ibild; a n-othri. with lid rhildirii; and Ilie 
gidhp In tin- n irgiiiiind, with otlr*i hgnir*. b intruded h* 
r\press thr thought that Ihrte \^ it" <!• <tlh. th il <i>>d blow, 
ami that hb ai in* HI" n.w idr ho all of tu* < Inldim. u Ph ns 
the iitib'T***. Tb'krii <ihav br had by addir^hig FltF.D, 
E. I.ih KW'h>D. 3*1.Cum’briLind *ttrrt. ItiMukhn. N.Y.

Fob, 2« 3 v . .

THE MEDIUM. EDDY!
mil k erlebiatrd WM. II. EDDY ha* *r< ut•• I In AIhanj, 

1 N. Y.. (No. 2-» Qiiarkrni.mil *ti. « t) au oiirllrhl rrsh 
ilenre; w-hrjr hr ran ar> ominodato b«>ai dm * and givr hh 
tbiml sram*rs. * Hw* Fob. .Hi.

NOTICE.

A WINDER FPL Dlagnoshof Dbmrotfvm at tho win i 
of my Mod leal B:iml for 5<i rrntsmid Mailin', Send loci 

of hair, state agr and sox. Mrdlrinr. pul up liy spirit Md. 
sent al low rales. .Magnetized Cnt:111h Snuff (a sph-l! pre 
srrlpthm). Aorrnts and 'tamp. D. E. BRADY* h. tin West 
street. New Haren. 1 Kwego ( o , N Y. f5wFeb.'I.

s
ENT EKEE 0-1 atTlbal l”h - 1iRHHH A BRiVH 
Howel ami Vmetiii-le C eiaiogu.-. ciui hngr ciuj). 
'hahk n*lo SELL SEEDS LOW.

i:<M II b I IB. N. Y.. 01 < HUAGII. ILLY
Fob 9. • lw *

FOR 1878
•YxriuL be mailed FREE to all applicants. It contains 
W colored plate, ADO engravings, about 159 pages, and 

full descriptions, prices and directions for planting oyer 
1200 varieties of Vegetable and Flower Sec is, Plants, Roses, 
etc. Invaluable to all. Semi for it. Address

Jan. 5. D. M. FERRY Ar CO., Detroit, Mich.
• THE

4 Boston Investigator,
THE ofd^t reform Journal in publication, will enter 

upon Its Forty-Seventh (47th) Year oh the25th of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months, ‘
----- ■ f 8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J. r. MEND UM.

Invent igator Olllce, -
Paine Memorial,

April 7. Ronton. Mann.

J. H. RHODES, M. D.,
259 North 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa ,

CI 1 lira 11 <1 lent and Clairvoyant. Medical an 
Electro-31 ugiietlc Healer,

READS the interior condition of his patients with per
fect correctness, point lug out every diseased condi

tion more readily than the patient could do. Dr. Rhodes 
Isa regular graduate of the Medical School, thus making 
the conditions'-necesspry for receiving knowledge and pow 
er from physicians in spirit life. He lias for the past ten 
years been Practicing Physician In tho city of Philadel
phia, and 'Is acknowledged and enrolled as such by the 
Board of Health.

Snt^itJPhjMicInnM Examine Hie Valient.
Dr. RcwTH, on receiving hill and-exac' name and ad

dress. age, married or unmarried, ami $2.00. request a 
spirit doctor to examine the person named and reimrt all 
the diseased conditions, also the mode of treatment neces
sary for the most speedy and permanent cure, ami will 
warrant satisfactory results If directions are strictly fol
lowed. ‘ ’

Medicine sufficient to last one week will be sent by mil), 
and two spirit magnetic treatments be given, amt what
ever else tbe spirit doctor may direct. In all cases of treat
ing patients at a distance successfully, leitcts from the pa
tient or a near friend sliould be received as often as once a 
week, so as to keep up the magnetic cunent which flows 
from (lie healer to the patient.

MEDICATED AND MAGNETIZED PAPER.
.Magnetized fur each special case, is one of the most potent 
remedies, and often the best mode of giving magnetic 
treatment, as It Involves no feeling of delicacy to a sensi
tive person. He has had the best of success in curing dis
ease of the Lung*. Heart. Liver. Kidney ami Mom- 
ach. <»r any diseased patt where it can be applied. Price, 
six sheets $1,00. with hill directions. eow— Feb. 16.

Jos. John’s Works of Art

TIIE WRITING PLANCHETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE la unable to explain the lAystorlous perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writer 

Intelligent answers to questions asked cither aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of tho results that have been attained through Itt 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. Ali 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also tor communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It. ■•
Planchette with Pentagraph wheels.,,.............."«.9Loo. 

Postage free.
Medlomcter Attachment for PliuivlieHc. 81.50. 

Postage free. ■
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, a’ 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (Idwm 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf—Dec. P.

BETTHltTHAN A SAVINGS BANK.
"VROM §5b0 to $5000, in sums to suit, can be se- 
JL eurely, profitably and come-at-ably Invested or loaned 
by early application to JOHN WETHERBEE, N*, is Ohl 
Stale llousu, Boston, Mass. 3w—Feb. 23. •

$2500
Aug. 11.

a year. Agents .wanted. Business legiti
mate. Particulars free. Address J. WORTH 
A CO,. l,nooN.Muln street, St. Louis. Mil

ASTROLOGER.
IS successful In reading the planets connected with every 

event of life. Charts ot Destiny for two years, and ad
vice on Business, Marriage, etc., $1,00; Full Life, $2,00; 

six question s on any matter, 50 cents; Reading of Charac
ter from lock of hair, 50 cents. Enclose fee, with correct 
age, or time of birth: If known, whether born night or 
day; if single, and sex. All business by letter, and strict
ly confidential. Address PROF. J. FAIRBANKS, No. 7 
Suffolk Place, Boston, Mass. lw’—Mar, 2.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now in Its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
B, will be Issued semi-monthly at 5 Dwight street, 

■n, Mass. Price per year, in advance, $1,50, postage 
15 cents; less time in proportion. Letters and matter tor 
tbepaper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
paid) to tlie undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. U. DENSMORE, Pub. Voice of Angela.
Jan. 5. '

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and Impressive picture represents the 

"Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism,” In Hydesville.
Size of sheet, 24 by 20 inches; engraved surface, 14 by 11

Inches. * . •
Steel Plate Engraving, $1,00.

The Orphans’ Rescue.
This beautiful picture, and one of iron thrilling senti

ment, lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world. ’

Size of Sheet, 24 by 30 inches; Engraved Surface, 15*^ by 
IBM inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.

Price Reduced.
Nexenth Edition—Witli about Ono-Fourth Ad- 

ditionnl Matter. A New Stippled Steel
Plate EnirravhiK of the Author from 

a recent Photograph.

z»ott oho mostmr#
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per
sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and tlieir best 

locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17,-t

TAYLOR BUZZELL,
INSPIRATIONAL ARTIST, 9 Seaver street, Sullivan 

Square, Charlestown District. Photographs and other 
small pictures enlarged to life-size, in colors or crayon. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Parties called open, when re
quested by post. References given In all parts of the city.

Dec, 1.—

■ MAGNETIC PAPER 7
CURES all kinds of Complaints. In many cases It has 

as great an effect as personal treatment. Price one 
dollar. Send for Circular. DR. J. WILBUR, 347 W. 

Washington street, Chicago, I1L________ 13wr—Jan. 5.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulations^ by Dn. Stonk. For sale 
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent 

by express only. _____ 1_____________ Jan. 5.

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to miners anil treasure-seekers. Semi for 

Circular to E. A. COFFIN. 45 Bristol st., Boston.
Feb, 16.—lw-___________________________________ .

4 VQWerb SIMO Organs, only 895. Pianos, 
VlluAll Retail Price, hy other Manufacturers 8090', 
only 8260. Beautiful8050 Pianos, 8175 -bran new. war
ranted 15 days'test trial. other bargains, want them 
Introduced. Agents wanted. Payer tree. Ad-pT A VQQ 
dressDANiKL F. Beatty, Washington,N.J.x i“nut>

Nov. 10.—ly_________________ __________________ _
Winnie House, Galveston, Texas, 

/“1OR.20thandWlnnlests. Mns. E. J. LANG, Splrltnal- 
VJ 1st. Board per day, ?l,00; per week, |5,00, In advance.
Teb. 9.—8w*______ ___________________ _______ ,______

RA LARGE MIXED CARDS, with name, 13c. 
vv or 40 in case 13c. OutlltlOc. Dowd A Co., Bristol,Ct.

June!—ly , '

Life’s^Morning and Evening.
( ANVVHT-WKM^JN ALLEGORY.

A river, symbolizing tho llfe]of man, winds through a 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current a time
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; one hand rests dn the helm, while with tlie 
other she points toward the open sea—an emblem of eter
nity—reminding ‘ ‘ Life’s Morning ’ ’ to live good and pure 
lives, so .

. “That when their barks shall float at eventide, 
. • Far out upon tho sea .that’s deep and wide,”
they may, like “Life's Evening,” be fitted for the “crown 
of immortal worth.”

Size of Sheet, 26^ by 22 inches; Engraved Surface, 20^ 
by 15 inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.
<S“ The above Engravings can bo sent by mail securely 

on rollers, postage free. ..
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass._____________  __________ tf

California Sea Moss.
WE have received ot Mr. B. Shrafi, ot San Francisco, 

Cal., beautiful specimens of prepared Sea Moss, 
finely mounted on card-board, which will bo disposed of 

at the following price: .
Card} slze4x7 Inches............................................. ..25cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province; street (lower;floor), Boston, 
Mass._______ _____________ _ _____________ 1_______

. MUN. NELLIE R. HROWN.

CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Physician, also Test 
Medium. Reads the Interior condition of the patient 

whether present orat a distance, and the spirits Drs. Louhi 
am! Quimby treat the cate. Examination and .PrescrRi- 
tlon, with stamp, §1.00. Send lock of hair, age and sex. 
15 years’ practice. 91 Harlow street, Bangor, Me.

I >ec. 22.—13w*_________________ ._____________

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of back numbers ot the LON

DON Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will send by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively. ,

COLBY A RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. tf
rtfcrtaoLYTpLATED WATCHES. Cheapest in the 
X^ktiown world. Sample. Watch Freetg Agents. Ad- 
tP^dressA. COULTER A CO., 12 S. Clark st.. Chicago.

Ang. H. ‘______________ <_________________

R H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil-
• ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains. Pocket and 

Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, Ac. ,M 
Chauncy street, Boston. ^ Iff—Feb. 10,

Ry Warren Su inner Rarlow.

Tho author has revised and enlarged The Voice of Prayer, 
and added tlie whole to this Edition without Increasing the 
price. His criticism on the'“ Parable of the Prodigal's 
Son,” of vicarious atonement, &c., In this part or the 
work, is of especial Interest.

The Voice of Nature represents God In the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable ami glorious 
attributes,

The Voice of a Pebble delineates tho individual*ty or 
Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Superstition takes tho creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tho God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Pray eh enforces the idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Printed in largo, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound in beveled boards, nearly 250 pager's

Price $l,C0; full gilt $1,25; postage Io cents!
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COL Bl 

A RICH, at No! 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower iitjor). Boston. Mass. ww

Co! l>y Ar TU i c li,
IPAi’cZt may be refusal Carriage, through the Malls, 

therefore sold only at their Counter, or sent by 
Repress: ' ' .

TIIK ItEI.lTIOVS OF Till! NKXFS. Uy Mis. K. 
B. Didley. nut her cd' “Whnt Women Should Know,” 
“NoSex In Education.” Clnth, $Mhi. *

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY; A SclentIflrami Popular 
Exposition of the Fundamental Piohlcms hi ^orlohigy; By 
R. T. Trail. M. D. mi Engravings. Chdh. $2,im, .

DISEASES OF. WOMEN; Tb*lr Causes, Proven- 
thin, amt Radical Cute. By Geo. II. Taylor. .H. D. Cedh, 
$1,5(1.

TIIE PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, and Her Dh- 
oases from imanry to old Agr. ByC. Moi rill. M. D. II- 
luMrated, cloth, $’,.jn.

THE PASSIONS IN THEIK KELITIONS TO 
HEALTH AND DISEASES. Translated from tho 
French of Hi, X. Ih 111 grub bv Howard I'. Damon, A.M. 
M.D. Cloth. *i.2u ’

THE MAKHIAGE OITDE or. Natural Histmy of 
Generation: a Private ln*li uctnr for Mal Tied PJt sons and 
tlmse About to Marry, both Male ami Female, By Dr. F. 
Holliek. Illustrated,with mimcil plalcm. 3hMIi edition. 
Cloth, ?1,ik», 7 .

MOIilL PHYSIOLOGY; or. A Brief nnd Plain 
Treatise ou life Populathm Question. By Ruben Dale 
Owen, in'hcdllion. Cloth, imrents.

NEW GOSPEL OF IIEILTH; Au Effort to Teach 
People the Piiliriplrsot Vital Magnetisin; or, IL>w to Re
plenish thr Springs of Lite without. Drugs 01 st lumlauts. 
By Andrew Stone. .M. D. Illustrated with over I2u m- 
graving*, among them bring a strri-piatr likeness of lh. 
Slone. Also n mngiillrrni stecl-plnGi-engraving of the 
Goddess liyglra. 519 page*, cm th, *2.."A paper, $1,25.

Life Beyond the Grave,
DESCRIBED BY A SPIRIT THROUGH A

• WRITING MEDIUM.
The future Hfv. tis described in detail by a spirit, through 

a writing medium, has hern given in this volume. Tlmr^ 
Is so much tn It that a person'feels might to be true, that 
Its recital by a disembodied spirit, with*all tin* .  .  
circumstance, Is mi Ilir lent to in Ing conviction. The* me
dium began the development (if his gift by mean*of tin* 
planchette, and In lime becamewell convinced that Spltib 
uallsm Is based upon farts. His ptm-essof drvrhipttirni Is 
Interesting loall readers. Tin* rotunitinlraHnc spirits. In 
a preface to ihe little book, disclaim lor the writer tin* on 
lire responsibility lor the messages, stat Ing that they used 
him simply to convey to the world some Information on 
topics that are of vast Importaiirn to mankind, ami ol 
which people oh earth ran not acquire any knowledge 
through (he ordinary channels.................................... '

Published from English sheets, ami bound In cloth. 
Price $l,m, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner ol Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

THE MAGNETIC THEATMENT.
Ci END TWENTY-FIVE CENTS t<» DR. ANDREW 
O ST‘>NK, Troy, N. Y.. and obtain a large, highly I Hut- 
Hilled H6ok ou Gils system o’ vitalizing treatment.

Jan. 5. . _____________

nx Kaslihmtibh* (huds, nu2alike, with name 10c. 
p<.st-p:ild. Gl<o, I. REED A co.; Naxm, N. Y.

Oct. 6. 52w .____

Cards, 25 styles, ith*.. nr'JiH JirninoCards,20c.
4J with name. J.B. HI "TED. Na*sm, NA.

Sept, L-52W ' •

ISIS UNVEILED.
AMastei’-Key to tlio Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modern 
■ Science and Religion.

NEW EDITION.

BY THEODORE PARKER.
It Is believed that this lit tie hook will bo dearly welcomed, 

not only by those at whose Instance It has been prepared, 
but by thousands qt. others who have been “lifted up ami 
strengthened” by Tliese lofty utterances of a great and 
noble soul. .

Printed on fine paper, cloth, $1,25, postage 5 cents,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, al 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
.floor),'Boston. Mass. . _____

State Regulation of Vice.
BY AARON M. POWELL.

Contains: ]. State Regulation of Vice—A. paper read 
before the New Ymk Committee for tlie Prevention of 
Lie used Prostitution. 2. Regulation Efforts in America 
—A paper prepate'I for the international Congress at Ge
neva, rfwitz rlaml, 1877. 3. The Geneva Congress—Ein
bracing a sketch of the proceedings, and, in full, tbe con
clusions of the several sections of the Congress: 1. Hv- 
gleno; 2 Morals; 3. Social Economy: 4. Rescue Work: 
5. Legislation. 4. AVm Fork Committee's Address to the 
Geneva Congress.Cloth, $!,(«. postage free. .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _ ______

A TALE OF LIFE; ~
• on,

The Broker and his Victims.
An Intensely thrilling and Interesting story, founded on 

spiritual facts.
Paper, 47 pp., 25cents, iiostage free.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ( U

PRICE REDUCED.

Editors Wiping tlieir Spectacles!
. AN ACCOUNT OF

Tlilrfy-Niuo ScniKU’M with (,
C II A K I. E S II. F <> N T E K,

The most celebrated Spiritual Medinin In "AnmrlEi. 
written hy the following able men: Mr. Chase, Editor 
New York Day Book: Mark M, Pomeroy. The Democrat; 
Mr. Taylor. Philadelphia Press; Mr. Hyde, St. Louis Re
publican: Mr. Keating. Memphis Appeal: Epes Sargent, 
Author and Poet: Professor Tefft, Bangor, Me., Ac.

Price io cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by (.'OLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornyr of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. <

BY 11. I’. B LAVATSKY.
This wmk l-divi lfd into twn Volume-. MinOrra-i ^ .«x--. 

clnsively of the i<*lntmn* o! mi defn sehmre toam-en! the- 
iii giu *r|<-iii!u, and the "i lwr <d He* itu o nl w<u bl -1 fiiglm - 
and their nUShoot* in vai b»u* age'-. The tn.-ognnlr*. myth*, 
symbology, rile*, emblem-atul ihe »1«’gh*-uf pa-tamt jne-- 
eiil geneiatlofi\ are all p;h*ed In review.- Th«* anaT.-us ■•' 
the my lh- of India. Ilabvbinia. Eg'pt, . .........  i:<im«\‘_
Phirnieia, Mexico and theRermanle ..... pie*, arc ext uhii.-." 
ly interesting. The m igm <>f mmb-iti talth- I* p.i’mipo 
traced, am! tiie pubil o! H'M-mldaiu i e.uHum. maikrd.

In the Second Volume t lir-vai mu* view * «d *<'b'!it:-•* r<*- 
spretlng the unHei sit ether, the Impondeiatde kmm u an I 
unknown fotresand their eni r« Tit|on 4, e>)*m >g>>!,., i-fohi. 
gy, astrology chemical action, alchemy. Ar., ate i.-vsew 
rd, ct Im t-rd and r<>mpaird. The relation* of n an t om* 
universe. Including Id* control uvrt irs pliciHHium k> at.- 
viewed liom the side nF ihe ancient Magian*. The pinm-- 
<-phy of geMatlon, life and death I* Heated aft- r a reive 
and vlgoioii* ia*hb>n. ami the mysticaldutnihi of p*,. in*:- 
<>gylstravrrw.|.

Tw<» volume**, ro.vitl Mvo: nlmut I IlK) pnge». 
liiiiidMHiivIy |irh»1e*I. cloth, wlrn. #7,50.

For sale whulectle and retail by COLBY A RH It. st 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, rortier of Province < B ert tmwi i 
llunr), Bo-tun, Ma*s. * .

I >1SKJOITT t !*< I *X
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
This beaut Ifni vulunm runtain* a* much mailer s-bin 

ordinary book**4 the same bulk. It Include- .

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported. r*rftufFm, ami lorr-rtcl by \h.. rajian's 

Guide*: z
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems,, 

and Sixteen Extracts.
Plain (’loth $2.b’: gilt $2.*io; postage 12cent*. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, a: 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
tluor). Boston, Mass. tf

Life-History
(»F .

OTJTT PLAXET.
BY PKOF. WM. I). CUNNING.

The Story of Creation ha* been told In works Intended 
for the genet ti! reader. Thb work Is addressed to the mime 
dais, but Is not writ ten in tin* vein of “ popular science,'' 
neither are Its pages weighted w ith Hit! sounding phrase- 
of “ technical science.' ’

one beautiful volume, bound In Fancy English cloih, 
with black and gold ornamentation. Illustrated by neatly 
luoengravlngs. from otiglmil drawings, by Mis, Mary 
Gunning.

Price *2,(0, postage 15 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass,

PI ilUlHfED^

The Spii’itii.clle;
, (HL

DIRECTIONS IN DEVE LOPMENT.t
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
OH,

The Spiritual Aspect Nature presents 
to J. Wilmshurst.

The writer of this v«difme start* out with a li d of * »in* 
llilrty-s|x topics w hich he pr> po-e- iu elucidate **ac.Mi !• 
lug to the light with which” he “I* ravmed.” using r 
the sane* time sueh suggestion* as he may find :C ham! .v. 
thr field of thmight as expressed by other*. Among’th....  
to whom hr acknowledge* Indebtedm*-* orem* the mime >f 
Andrew Jack-on Davi*. •

Pa|«rr. :G cents, postage I rents.
For sale wholesale ami retail bv thepnblhher*. ciHJ'.Y 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomei \ Place, cornel of Prevli; •• 
-lire* (lower Hour). Boston. Ma**.

How and Why
I Became, a Spiritualist.

BY WASH A, DANSK1X. '
This volume gives a careful account of theanthorSri- 

veMigathm* into Sph itiia'i-m. and hi* rra*un* fm becom
ing a spiiinnlisl, Thue is ahnadded anapiiendlx. giving 
an authentic statement of that wondeifnl phetiomeh"!. 
known as the solid Ir m Ring Manifestation.

Fourth edition, doth. 75 cents, postage 5 rents.
For sale wholesale amt irtall l-v ( OLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Mmilgomei s Place, romer of Province street (Im*.-t 
floor). Boston, Ma—. ,

Reply of Wash. A. Danskin, Esq.;
President of the First spiritualist Congregation; t*-

' Rev. Thos. E. Bond, M. D.
Price 15 rents, postage2 rents.
For salt* wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Btreet (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Paper. 1ftemts. postage free. _
For sale wholesale ami retail, by COLBY. A RICH, I

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 1’ruvltice street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. _. •
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ed it to Mr. Foster, not mvself knowing the con-
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Tobacco was named In honor of Its discoverer, 0. C. 
Cabot, a brother of Sebastian Cabot. They Just spelled his 
tutme backwards. —(Jrrfp/rfc.

Business manaokh, 
.EDITOn, 
.Associate Editor,

• ' A ,.l:.,l la.-k to tlie table
: : ■.'• -a | :imlu! ip.flm m.-e 

w' •■ '. ."I -mealed or db d bv

t- i < m.vlo a n hm-.
i: -rTiMiv.

ri.AYl.lt Maktin. <'itj Attorney 
are certainly glad to see this matter take

pr,->.-e<|’to ini lon-heiul, .'iiildenly
-awn beautiful whl'a--fawn nwi ■

Passed to Spirit-Lite:
From,Stoughton, Jan. 22:1, Dr, Charles M. Howard, of 

Charlestown, aged 50 years 11 months anil 12 tlni’S.

BANNER OF LIGHT
THE OLDEST J0UKNAL IN THE WOULD DEVOTED 

TO THE

SPIKITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

.U to— th" l! hu t-.wiitd me. and it '.imped into 

my lap the moment I stalled from my ehair. I

IHMUKUWEEKIiT
AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY’ PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

■ COLBY & RICH,
Pnblliher* and Proprietor*.

appeared in the Ib-piibliein Binm-rid Nashville, e\ee. din.-li
Tetiu . win teir, it'will be seen that bigotry in < "* l*'"1 :
tb.i’ vicinage I.... . an unmistakable ' set-

A 
? 
It

Himy-own language I proposed to this gentle
man certain questions, with names on slips c.f 
paper, wlimh wi-re carefully rolled up so-ns not 
to be se, ii or read by him even were he able to 
lead ’I'liiki-h. nnd in an Incredibly short space

m-m IT >■:•■■ II. 
m.m, I • > t l he el, 
' ,J le-imi.- null 
.1, l raiuuil l e Oli 
■I ll I. :!•■ II -. ot " "

Attor.iu'y for ii’i opinion ik to whi'tlier Mr. Fos. 
. trr was siibj rt l" be r< quir>d to.pay n lii'cnsp, 

tin' Kansas ('ity : rreiqvi'd Hi,' folhr.ving, upon .which the Record-

F -' Y"-. I -ay. -on,,- viol.mt death.’ Motion-, 
ing to hi- -ill.- and imitatinu tii" -tab uf a ditk. ’

I).-'Mnnl. r ■ ' ■
F. —' Y"', niunli-r.'
I> —' That i- tight. It wa- \i ar- ago, hi Ans- 

tralin Now ti ll me, if you nre (’Imries Harglv- : 
en, what eoutitcviimn wi re vou'” '

F —‘ He -ays lo- wa- an Eiigli-hman.' 
D —No. he'wa- not '
F —' He call' d bilU't'K -uch ’
D.-‘So he did.’

unstrung ; fur. although many 

ate 1‘iiii'taiitlv Inippi'iii IiTTH'TiT

'.’ be "be wlai wii' mur-

it.i'ig । all. Alta ('nhfoiiiii, Daily lire

I II । ! l"tlb",.. etc., , te . al-" treat, d l.i' 

:. io ■ »e..,'dmgty c uitei.ii- manlier.

■ w :.g q ■■ in,- i, . b.-: . n turn, i be I i.nly 
' ■ I ■ " - ' • I'... I.'" , 'A ;'I .tn- t" gll e

bi' k" We me umb r tbe iiiipi,"-iim that nn 
,■:("i t on tlie pm t of an ''"lb 'i"ii'" । lli'inl in Ttoy, 
N. Y , io fotce Mr. Fo'tet to take out a license n
a Juggler came to grief in a like manner:

e.r I.,.Mr "..c.r Imvhi.r seen nr even CU It U> M C. I'OSUT, Hill. IllVSeil KllOWIllglUeilOll-
Of him fill il'i motion . \iml 1 1'imw he I 1,‘nt‘l ,lf Hie envelope. Without seeing the con
i l । < r nhmir'itiv nnt I tents of the envelope the medium gave a correct.'.inimt Imv'kimwn moor about my nn ei'i^^ „ivhm nf nnnms nf

• tu.d. M

\• -a Y-<k Tu1' inc.

r / rv r('.. .' y txC-u/f/ , ’ 

‘l to ui" for inv t»jnnj n, r»H’lvr 
' • I -' I I! V •■' S ;«*H| u> fo It; fill I .»

I " t r, u' .!.”- ।. t1 tit; MTih.n^ ,,f 
i. I h.n- to sr. that 1 h.iv«« »«x iih»

• flip- i ait*. :u i! ain -at b iD’d : hut

•! • 11 ’’ p ; '’’ u fi. t ..| 

H • ' < .1} • <• . . ,

: k' i v '■ t ill "I hi

• ’ u •< ;•:;:: . <.ru

■ x t.■ fi ^J'.t it n i i <

kjs. f ..- n ?’:i t i» y; am I’.mi v 
fir -. Gtf' < tn ««f 5 l-H il •• h 
I.pith v U’h II inL»D’ a f>t;
.i"iK’i »a. '‘til it i' mu m»v
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4'liHrlca II. Foster: Nome ExliibH* ol
.his I.lle-H ork thus lur; Portfolio ot

BA.MISTER OF
The young man who forms its subject was Im
mensely rich, and had received, on account of 
the extent of his flocks, the title of " The Sheep 
King”:' e

I '‘One evening In November Inst Pedro Armijo 
I and a few friends went to the room of Foster the 

medium, nt Chnrpiofs Hotel, to particlpnte In a 
sfance. During the sitting Foster told Armijo 
Hint he (A.) would come to a violent nnd terrible

Autogruph'i: < buries Dh benn mid death, but refused to tell him the nature of the 
NplrltualHni: Lord I.y <t«.i> (IhilMcri: i <l' n"i. After the M-nnc the writer of tin"., lim-s 
The < nry Nister*: TeMimony nt Br.
ANhburner: The Voice ot the I’resN; 
- Tlie Murdered Euruidiiii: ” “ Tlie 
Sheep Kingot Sew Mexico ;"“ The
White Fan n : Foster I’njs no Fine
“ The GUI ol Tongues 
Location.

His Present J

I ollb

In England lie wn- in- 
nodm-ed to Hulwer, Him, Nir Edward only, in 
'hmdi u, by Mt- FrebqGl: Barms, an Intimate 
friend nnd warm admirer of tlm distinguished 
autli-'i Bulwer nt that Him; w,is umh rtiking a 
new novel, and was likewise Investigating Spir
itualism, and thus meeting Foster nt sm'h a 
period, Id- mind wn- -till more -tnmgly direct'd 
to th - subject. He Invited Mr. Foster to call ami 
s,e him at Km bworth, an iiivit.itmii of which 
Mr. Fi'-t. r avail, d himself on several i cciision-.
ami n 

a iMt ■ 

.Irin • 

Story, 

disci:.- 

siirpa

*r -w«tM iIa\^ at a tin^ iHHbk* Fn-b r 
to Btllwyr, the hltDT ua- rlikMlb'd ll> ,r‘'t)

LIGHT MARCH 2, 1878

following dialogue, Mr. Foster speaking as the 
medium of our ethereal friend, whom we asked 
concerning a friend long dead, and whom we 
shall call Albito, he being an Italian :

Gov't'f (Where Is he?) .
Spirit— Gor'e'< hi? (Where is who?) 
Albito. , ' . .
Spirit—.Voice' Inglesese ; E Italian. (He Is 

not an Engli-,hinan; he Is an Italian.) Stelle 
infermo da sei mess. (He was sick about six
months.)
. Dove' il mio socio.' (Where Is my companion,

—who wii" ime of the pm ties nt Hie svaiicv—met . or frii'iid ?) we now asked, for our credulity was 
Fo-tiT, and u-ked him whv hr did not tell Armijo i shaken, inasmuch us Albito had been killed by 
how he would dlr, and Mr. F replied Hint he ' robbers.
did n't wish to frighten him. He then told the j Spirit —/,'iilV(», r,, ,i! .v." ridormi. (Tliey killed
writer that Armijo would by shot—would either \ him on bls return.) 
' ' ’ ................ . ........... We frit satisfied the medium knew something,be murdered, or would take bls own life. The | 
fact had passed from our mind, although it was l
related to several parties at the lime, and wits 

. only revived by the terrible news that the young 
'man had Indeed taken bls own life with a pistol- 

f bullet— verifying Foster’s prophecy that he would 
; come to a terrible and tragical death." , ,

" 1HE WHITE. EAWN. ‘
From among the many narratives of Ids won

derful powers which have appeared originally or 
otherwise In the column- of the Banner of Bight, 
we select the following as wottliy of repruduc 
tmn :

i for the manlier of till, young friend’s death, 
I murdi'red ns he wa-., was here related, and eaeh

elreiinistnnee connected with it detailed. We

■il.jir.'l jllil'!t.:i!''d^ii.u maiiiii r .i- li t tin-

■•'I f"r«"tleiiiiifif'y iiiul n,qr' 't I '. it.iin

yob l. 11> tlm brie of, tin- mm '. wer,- tnkrb from 
tlie ;'"'■■'■ ami lii-lort of Fi'-t'-r. ami Bulwer 
often alluded t" tie f.u! Halt Fo-trrwa- the

miil n member In gm d -landing id th" Baptl-t 
< 'liuieh of this city. ( DehVei j relates the full'iw- 
Ing nn... lote, which she vmii lu-s for us -trictly 
tine. It ba» imv.-i lirfm- li. en publish' d, i‘nd 
Foster himself will wl knew (until Im se,-- it in 
print i ti nt wluit Im imn-iib red a imtiible filling; 
mi hi-put, was in fact ime "l Hie b,--t t'-'ts nf 
hi- I... ............... pnwels ever given

It happened simie eight or ten years ago in 
New Ymkt'ity. A gentleman and hi' wile were 
-eated, nm- summer alteim i'ii, in their pleasant 
pallor, tat king ' nf tlm hereafter,’-ugge-ted by 
tlm di-eiH-Inn in siuim of the newspaper- of -pir 
Itunl plu-niiim'iia (in which milker believed), 
when tlm liii-band -Jokingly retninked : ‘ Wife, jf

next were requested to hold a conversational in 
L-rvlew witli ('ervante-, whom we u-ked to give 
.us the concluding lines to Hie piece of poetry 111 
tlie secund chunter of lion inujide de la ifancha, 
which read-, Muiwa intra cahallero.i'lc. Imme
diately was written its other lines, Ge damas lan 
tarn srrrtdo rnmn ruera l.unz irote euamlo dr fire
tai.,, rum. OHii r te-t qii''-tmns were n-ked Ger 
vantes, wlio'iinswmed them promptly. Calderon 
next rimimiiiiii'iiied with u-. and we n-ked him 
to state tbe third line to the two Inst ip his | 
diiima epi it |,-d IT I'rinripr t'onstaute Instantly i 
was written on the paper, '.Iq'ii dr sus gerros 
'T'l/okn.’wliii’h line is the ime n-ked fur. \Ve 
then u-ked for the si emul line in Hi’’ third net, 
iitti r the ilevil enteis. The answer was written 
voiici'tiv In thi’se word-: '<habu> maestro min.’i 
We doubted tliat (’aideroil wns the author of 
Hii"e hundred nnd twenty pb'ces, but be assured 
u- lie was the .author of 'imiiiy more whleh hnd 
never been publi-lied. (hir conversation with 
de Yogi', wns Inti'nupb'd, nml not ns mmiv qnes- , 
ti‘>ns ii-keil through the medium of Mr.’Foster, I 
who -tated that lie did not know the meaning of

talnly no legal proceedings lywero Instituted 
against him, and those who believed In him as a 
medium had another excellent exemplification of 
his power.

Not long since the papers of Snn Francisco 
gave the world the history of a remarkable trial 
In tliat city—the De Long case—in which this 
medium was consulted, and gave such Informa
tion as enabled one of the litigants to gain a suit 
involving many thousands of dollars. These are 
a few of the many remarkable eases which have ■ 
been given to the public in which Foster ap- j 
peared as a prominent actor. ............................ j

I found Mr. Foster in a room fully lighted by . 
the sun, without other than tlm ordjnnry fund- i 
tore belonging to a well-furnished apartment. 
There were no.curtains other than at Hie win-| 
dows, no scenery, decorations, hiding places or ' 
other paraphernalia generally spoken of as exist
ing nt Hie places of spiritual demonstrations. A 
broad table in Hie centre of Hie room afforded an 
opportunity for writing. Mr. Foster was seated j 
upon one side of this table; the visitor opposite, 
and a friend of Hie writer, who Accompanied him, 
sat at liis left, a witness to what was transpiring. 
The medium requested tlie writer to put the 
mimes of a number of persons who were dead up j

On

would rend pas-age- from it b. Fq-ter Tlie two, 

author ami medium, would -it in Hi" binary nt 
Knebwmtb, -Ide by 'id": ami Hime, a(br the 

reading, th.- author wmild become n Ji'i'lp'.e, and 

F.isb r would hob| ll 'catir.., '

H' ir ai'-e iini'tl.er "a... .. Mi F.’'refii'al to 

.sun, mli'! I ; • chan,eter a' a 'piritu il li.'trumelil 

for I1.*1 pu re p::ip' •* ol attaining a flittering 

pnpidarltt ‘ci .".. . ■■ io ■, />’;.’>• " il'i.-d Tiatrr

n " ■■ m r h ' 
r- • ii.< a ' ■, t.

itfu'lt’.a

Lef F.-i’U/ |•^)|^H ir 
(' - re Am “'rAi’-l- 

.’ f\-iiiiVif!t>l": b't!

i h>;' ' X 'A. e.

Mr Fo-tei'• t:a;••’.-. o: 'o 
nml ''.'it::: g i.ai I it:'. •■. । 
pile], 'll, IM W '.I- >. I..It" '

tbe words written : he wa- an agency, rm rely, and 
had no comprehension of what often was die 
tated. Very often he would speak the answers, 

: but Usually so fa-t none lint a true Italian or 
... . ’.As tn tlie

V"U die tilst Will you Cl'Ule to -ee UI" lignin "' I ..... . .................
she laughiiiL'Iy atisweied. '<’i ilainlv 1 will.' ‘ In I'Spaniard could catch everv word.
what -bap'- (-aid the Ini-blind) will vou eimm, so i means he has of com muni citing this Information, 
that I may be sure of your Identity ?' 'rim wife selecting even the concluding word III a line from 
replied, n- glum ing out ot the open window she I almost any poet id antiquity, we do not pretend 
obseived a pet white (awn play ing in Hm ynnl.J to explain nt present, but merely leave our rend-
' I will eome in the shape nf flint white fawn,' 
•This was, of course, badinage, and Hie cunver'ii- 
tion yyns forgotten as soon ns ended.

Five years alter, Ilie wife died of cancer tn the 
breast, aiul her remains were taken tu her home 
lu Michigan for interment. The grief stricken

ers to infer."
As another Instance of the "gift of tongues" 

i the following strong testimony in favqr of the 
legitimate mediumship of Mr. Foster, from the 

■ 1’ruvidenee Daily journal of .lune 20th, 1877,1s
husband, si,un inter hi' return to New Yolk, cited, it nppenred under Hie heading, " .Spirit
hearing Of tie- ipmnTknble gifts of Fo-ter. Huqi . ,. „.,,,.,,. lsVK?TI0ATI(,s.< of a Tikkish Gen
giving '. aiiees In Hint eil\, cniicliiih'd he would - -
',‘ek an interview, .'-aylng noihing of bi' pnr- 
pii'o for fear of ridicule, lie did so lie was for
tunate in finding Fo'ter alone. Tlie lattercon- 
',-lited to sit with his visitor, although he 'tilted

, lie Wa' l,"t fl'i'Iing quite ll' Well R' ll'lllll. t,b|e'. 
Hub' were written, tulded llbd pllw d on Hie tab!,'

'. ami phy-bal 
'.'..eir ■ haiim l of

xpp' ll.U.'" I', I:; - II r.h.ll P"W' G W.'IlM IC-II it III 

the r..ii.p.l.iti"il "I a '’" i‘ V"'uu"'. i.i’l- I !!..ui a 

.|., i'1, I'.itc.l ("i tl - ■ '''.i. i. • "f .i m-'W'p.ip. r.

tl , ■ :■ "•■'..
ll; a •' : ■ no n.b. r

•he a .'I-

••'••Il.l .

me|e ..

•a Im '. n

I 1 W .1

II (.v-t

■ ■ ,.p|--i ’i.i.i'i T.iil 
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li.tit.gui'l.-
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in bi":id d.nlight. Iii the ii-mil imuim-r, but the 
tr-iilt wn- iii-A.i'imintliig No ti-) on-'- e.imi'.

' .■'tiling''.' -aid F">ti'i, pl.i"ing tlm |'.i|"T', oiu' 
lift' i tlio o'.lii i'. Io Id' fori'l.- ad : ' I I,"'I im Itllii 
.■mv is li,it"i.T. I fi'iirt'iiit I am li"! in th" |'i<'|"’t 
immillion todai lo 'iiti'fy mu.’ Hi' vi-itor

E.IIAI..” It Is imleed gratifying to record such 
evidence from an acknowledged skeptic, who 
Huis proves that his manliness nnd honesty are 
'iq»Tier to his prejudices and preconceived opin
ions. Gen. Tevlik, wlm was the agent for the 
Tuikish government, was present in this conn- 
Hy. 'nspieting the manufacture of arms for that
people:

" It has been an ob-ervalion.of mine while in 
this country Hint Americans, to borrow one of 
your idioms', like to be humbugged ; and ehiefesturged him to 'ft a f.-w minnb ' I.,i!g.'r. mldlng jp tth. Inn); ;,f llt,|u.t.,„, । h;n.,^ 

ili.it he wj'in no hurry , .ind'oiio'thiiig. nlb r a • • '.'.'. ..•'... . .

intlc pati' iit watting, might come of ii. Again

io I.'

.h r placed the -lip. tn Ills forehead without i 
n't. ami then rather iibstiadodly leaned back

what Is termed In this country 'Spiritualism.' In 
fact, j have hnd for it a perfect contempt, and

AH a', one,', nreallv In Ihe a'tnn
l-ll'li. bl "I I.Is Illt'-T Vb-W.T, F'l-I' l bllllp'-d Up 
wit!: i.tiiiu -t.rli.il'b' - i in pt"m. of it in rv ami ,i lai iu 
in hi. '..iinbiLim-,. ai tin- saum timr bm-blng 

ii"l>i.!.’‘. Ii"m lu- lap s r. 'li,'.','iihIikIv-in ie 
lol t"? Iem "If. Hi. vi-lti'l, l el y Um’ll siirpl isi-d, 

a.I.r.l ' what wa- t|„- umt’, i.’ w I,, u Fn-I>'t e.m-

believers In, or tlm-e wlm gave’ it any kind of 
hearing, always .imk a lillle in my esjimation. 
I am thus piittlcii’ar, Mr. Editor, with myopia-
loll' X|,alienee to t'lve.

At the desire of a valued aequahi'anee, I this 
day culled on Mr. Foster, at the Aldrich Utilise, 
wlm is what (s called a medium, and had a test 
of hl- powers. I went nut only without any 
faith in his ability to do more than to deceive

I his wa

held it there a moment until three light taps 
were heard» and then produced it, when it was 
seen that the name of the deceased mother of one 

u visitors was written on it in characters 
which are said to resemble the handwriting of 
that lady while she was living. ; \ ,

We have given the above as among the most 
striking of the incidents that distinguished the 
interview. Concerning nearly all the deceased 
persons mentioned, it seems impossible that the 
medium could either have known of them or their 
names prior to the stance, or that he could have 
diM’overvd them from the carefully folded and 
opaque pieces of paper on which the names were 
written. It must be remembered that he is a 
stranger in the city, and that some of these names 
belong to tbe obscure family history of the visit
ors of which hardly a tradition remains, except 
In the families themselves, and some were those 
of mere friends, and even of only casual ac
quaintances/*

Wo close this (really nothing more than an) 
outline of what Mr. Foster has been privileged to 
accomplish thus far in his Journey of life, by the 
announcement that he is now located at the 
Peabody House, Memphis, Tenn. We expect to 
bear grand accounts of him in ids present ground 
of operations in the South, and earnestly recom
mend him to the attention of all in that part of 
the continent who desire to personally investi
gate some of the most remarkable mental phe
nomena which it has been given to our age to 
witness.

And as a tireless instrument of communion be- 
tween,.this and the next sphere of being, we bid 
him a cordial “God speed’* in his mission, till, 
his life-work accomplished, he shall “go hence” 
to partake of the sure reward of the faithful in ■ 
the field of well-doing;

• i r
New PubncHtioiiH*

/Two Ways to Matrimony? or, la this Love or False 
Pride? A book for ladle^ au^ KvnUeinen who arecon-

. templatlng matrimony or \ybo are already hi wedlock. It 
makes the fourteenth of ^etersotPs Series of New and 
Good Books, whi“h are lasued for one dollar each. It Is 
Intended for fathers and mothers as well as those who are 
only thinking of matrimony. Ittreatsof a household and 
a house, theories of ednenihm, keeping up appearances, 
fashionable marriages, home pleasures, and a great va- 
rhty of other topics wliich are all related to the main sub
ject, and a perusal of which will not fall tn bo attended 
whh profit. Published by T. B. Peterson A Brothers.

-m The Nabob Is another of tho highly popular “Cabinet 
Series” of choice fiction, by the French novelist, Alphonse 
Daudet, author of “SWoide” and “Jack,Hwhich had 
so many readers. The translation has bceBmatio by Lucy 
H. Hooper. The plot of thU romance Is Intricate, the 
characters are thoroughly French, and the action and 
scenes ave exciting to the verge of bewilderment. No light 
affair like this of Baudot's has been so enthusiastically 
spoken of by the critics during the season It Is the most 
talked-of book of tho hour. Published hi neat style by 
EM.es & Ln ureal.
Heaven and Ith Wonders, and Hell, from Things 

Heard and seen. By Emanuel Swendenborg. •
Tho republication of this famous work of tho groat Bwed- 

hh seer is most timely hi view of tho current discussion of 
thu themes which constitute the latter half of the book. 
Here Is a treasury of truth from which replies can be 
drawn In any number and with all possible fullness to the 
fineries which are rising freshly In tlio popular mind re- 
specthig the existence of hell; nnd In addition to that, In 
it Is to be found innumerable comforting pictures of the 
realities of Heaven. Swedenborg claimed that his spiritu
al sense was opened by dm Lord, so that he could be, con
sciously, in both thu spiritual and the natural worlds, and 
seo and hear anti, converse witli spirits and angels as one 
man converses with another. Ami in this volume ho pro
fesses to give a faithful and minute description of the mis
erable abodes ot the wicked. It Isa book well worth uni-

'’versa 1 study ami meditation, Published byJ.B. Lippin
cott & Co., Philadelphia.

State Regulation of Vice: Regulation Efforts in 
America; The Geneva Congress. By Aaron M. Powell. 
These are powerful addresses by a well-known writer, and 
merit tlm most thoughtfnl attention. They cannot be 
read without leaving a very deep Impression. Tho writer 
Is master of his subject, and gives it a discussion that Is „ 
thorough and wPl be Instructive and satisfactory. It is a , p, • 
timely little book. Published by Wood & Holbrook, New ”" " ” " 
I ork. ’ • ■ ■ • , •

Cabeek of Religious Ideas: Their Ultimate; The
Religion of Science. By Hudson Tuttle. This Is an effort n-/ 
of thu distinguished author to enforce the demand that ' 
science shall be heard in the discussion of man’s moral re
lations here and In the hereafter. IC there Is a spirit
world, he insists that It Is governed by fixed laws. Tlje 
author deals with old-time theories Inthe spirit "of an un
compromising love of truth. Hureas&ns that science re- 

■ solves faith into accurate knowledge, duty Into obedience.
Published by D, M. Bonnett, New York, ..

The Vhhenological Journal—S, It. Wells & Co., 
puhll-diers, 1737 Broadway. New York City—has tlio follow
Ing table ofteontenu for February: “Thomas A. Edison, 
tho Electrician,” portrait; “ Development of the Earth 
and of Earth-Life.” Illustrated; “Education and Re- 
llgion:” “Mj’ Homo Kindergarten;” “ Popular Shows 
ami Special Genius;” “A Literary Pair—Mr, and Mrs. 
S. U. Hall,” portraits; “Idghtlnl)arkPlace8;” “Smol- 
leitasaNovdlst;”” Brain and Ml ml;.".“Fatas Food;” ' 
“ Hospital Construction;” “CitronFruits—thuLemon;” 
“Notesoil Science and Agriculture;” ^Editorial Coin- -
menu.” . ■------- ------------ ...------------- :------ gj

Visions or the Beyond.—This is the liitle of 'Wi 
a book which has just been given to us by’Rev. • ’ i 
Herman Snow, of San Francisco, Gal., and as we 
think it a most valuable contribution to the best 
literature of Spiritualism, we hope it will be ex
tensively circulated. Want of space forbids us- 
from, entering fully Into its merits; but as we 
have marked many fine passages for future pre- ' 
sentation in our columns, we shall refer to it at 
another time. The Preface and Introductory 
chapter are, in our estimation, not tlie least valu
able portions of tlie work. It is to be had of the 
publishers, Messrs. Colbv & Rich, Boston; price, 
$1.25; full gilt, $1.50 — Voice of Truth, Memphis, - 
lenn. . ' ■ . ■ "

on slips of paper, folding each in such a manner 
that the names could not bFread without unfold- I 
ing. 1 wrote the name of five deceased persons, i 
two of whom had died in this city within a year; ! 
tee others had died In a distant-State, some eight i 
or ten years since Presently my ears were sa- ' 
luted with raps in different parts of the room. I 
There was considerable confusion. The medium i 
informed me that a number of spiritshad appear- : 
ed. and that among them was one whose name I 
did not appear in the list 1 bad prepared, it was 
a near friend. After reflecting a minute I wrote 
the name of a dear departed friend, and placed, 
it with the rest. All these names were still lying ; 
on the table when' I had placed them, and had j 
not been touched by any person. The medium 
then proceeded to pronounce the names ns I had l 
written them, and taking from the table a folded | 
paper, be threw it to me ns be pronounced tbe I 
name, and I opened It to find in each case the 1 
name given, •

1 was then informed that 1 could converse with 
any one of the persons named, through the medi
um, by writing my questions and folding them 
ns 1 hnd the names. 1 then commenced a con
versation with one of the partitas, putting my 
questions in such a form as would not admit of a 
general answer. The answers were returned 
through tlie medium, wlio wrote them out. They 
were quite specific, nnd the names of parties 
were introduced which could not have been 
known to the medium. To one answer I was 
told tlie party would attach her own signature. 
This was done in a style of writing wholly un
like that of the body of the communication, 
wliich, the medium had written. It was a pe
culiar signature, and closely resembled that of 
the party, who has been dead about ten years.

I Closed the interview after some further tests 
and went t^way confounded if not convinced. 
Being naturally materialistic in my views, J was 
not as well prepared to receive Uii& as a demon
stration of spirits as one would be who had al
ways recognized a spiritual existence. — e- '

In reflecting subsequently upon the interview 
above described, ] was not content to leave tlie 
matter in that shape, but resolved to make an
other visit to Mr. Foster and apply further tests 
made with more deliberation. Accordingly I 
prepared a number of questions addressed to a 
friend—a well-known citizen who died two years 
ago. These questions were written as before, 
and so concealed that they could not be read 
without unrolling tlie paper on which they were 
written. The questions were so framed that a 
person not familiar with the subjects could not 
answer them intelligently though permitted to 
rend them, as this medium was not. The de
ceased citizen was called up, and the questions 
were answered as lie only could have answered 
them. ‘

'After my first interview, I was told by a citizen 
to'whom I related the facts, that this medium 
was only a mind-reader (whatever that may be,) 
and that he read the papers by knowing what 
was in my mind. To test this, I requested a 
friend topreparea question in writing, and put 
it in a sealed envelope, which lie did. I present-
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me, but I went arm'd by previous education and 
experience, and deeply'prejudiced against him.

, , , , , , , I took inv sent I'lioo'itig one whicli I decidedti'-nte.l to, but, nrg.d bx W1,1||(| . .......... • advantage to detect tbe
tv Ill's \Kitnr in 1 , . • 4 ■

gentleman to call al .nine 
i'lt !>■.. m-rvoii. and out ot

■ nn itr- '■
se, king an 'Apkiir.i'um ot 1 
die! At .1 t Foster -.nd

.•ter'* --honge on. 
1 knew 1 mu-t be

coming imposture .
As is well known, my native language Is Turk

ish or t t-maull, tlie alehAbet of which is largely 
borrowed fiom the Arabic. I nm an utter stran-

'•aii’t aei'oniit fm it —caiuiol utid' i-(and il ; I

mrx know I -aw h-t whai I d-mlU-.l.’ „f ....... j |iail „„, „„|v answers to mv questions,
1 ” ‘I "'"^"or'l.cav" no "Ilie tom. b,lt lh..M. W1.r„ tn qqukM, ! And farts

'M' an i m. aml'li.l IIO' ~u ..'.I.b.m^ r„v,.|nt|ous made, whleh I
\'l..''a..l,l.' w:.'miaul to.,I,,-,.. ..................... ..............nq.l.-telv ehiiDL'ed mv opim

I’ai.m: hi- M tiq' I" tl"- >mith the following imi oi. tl.i' -u'.ji H The Tu'tki~h eliaraeleis ure

answer, whleh involved the giving of names of 
two well-known deeeased’citlzens. I find saw or 
/.new what the question was when I received the 
answer. This was a complete refutation of the 

.idea that the meiliuni read the question in myinind, 
for it was not there."
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F -'W.-h, 1 •', i,;.i . al. that accidental. Abt 
now He ill!..:.,, .- -’r, ng upon me'—turning 
-i ddi rlyaiid - i.-'rg 11 - l.aml and-tniggliiig 
to-p'-ak. b - i,i''.■ mil of atixi"ty: ' Chnr—Clair 

' —Climbs ll.ii--Harg—Hargn —Chailes Harglv 
oh ' In Ip m.'.to,>p. ak it,-u ' •
D. -I I mb - II argivi'ti.’
F —' Y' -. Clmrh"' ll.irgiv>n.'
I» -' < 'I wlmt did I;" di""

I' ■ —' 8. ''i'l" —li". a''r:,|. 1,1:,; <b nth —-uicid.il- 
violent 'b n:1:-a, rid. nta'. dratl:.'

the turn It has, for while we are in favor iff the 
right always at tbe risk of being calhsl a provin
cial town, weare rather sensitive of having Nash- 

। ville afraid to have a num wlm demeans him
i self as a gentleman, exhibit the workings of 
J a spiritualistic faith which, whether right or 
; wrong, is embraced by no mean number of 

people in tills free and enlightened country, it 
I very probably sei med to some that the proposed 
! interference witli Mr. Foster, as a medium, was

a thing, .imply ridiculous, and we have heard it 
suggested Hint the thing could not, at any time, 
have been seriously contemplated.” ‘

"THE OUT OE TONGVES."
From a Nashville journal we quote the follow

ing in proof of what we have said concerning the 
diverse dialects sometimes encountered at his 
seances:

. “ Last night we again held an interview witli 
! Mr. Clinrle.s Foster, the .spiritual medium, and 
! our object was to nsceitnin how far lie could 
| communicate with tlie spirits of tlie ancients. 
.'Unknown to him we wrote on sepnrnte-slips of 

. I), now took a 'he. t of paper nnd wrote twelve i paper tlie names, Virgil, Don I’vdw Calderon de 
nativities jn a tow, and among them Hie tine one la Barca. Lopey Felix de Vega, Doti Miguel de 

• forGhnr.h" Hnrgiveii.- Fo~ter took his pencil and Cervantes, and also the name of a ileail mint tin- 
marked out all<tbe wind* but tins, * hiiia'inn.' der whom we hud received Instructions in tlie

U —' Gentli'ineti, no living being on this cimti modern languages. Very soon Mr. Foster hand
pint knew Hint fact. He wns hiinisian—that i-, j <<1 ns a paper, .stating that it Imre tlie name of 

,-his father’xvas a European-Engll'h; hi- mother; Virgil, the latin bard, who wished to communi- 
Aslatic—East Indian, buch children’ arc called ’ ” .....................

• Eurasian : but as his father was English lie was 1 
in latv an Englishman.’ .... ’’ ’
In conclusion we have just this to^ay: The 

Tiiahce was.a great pleasure to the party. . ’. . 
5Ve ha ve nd expression to make ns to theories 
concerning the'means used to accomplish what 

■ we saw and heard. Whatever the means used, 
' there were no mistakes made;" . .

M “f?E sheep kino of new1 Mexico.” . .
'/rjiefolftwingparagraph from the Rocky Moun- 

• tain News evidences Mr. Foster’s prophetic gift.

cate with us. We asked him several questions, 
among them the authorship of the lines in the 
.T.neid, 1 Hire ohm memtnhte jurabit,' wliich 
were written on a slip of paper and apparently 
not seen hy Mr. Foster. \ itgil claimed the au
thorship of these lines, and added nine or ten 

•consecutive verses. By request made in writing, 
?s “J.1 01ir TX'sHons were, and none of them read 
by.Mr. Foster, proper quotations were made from 
the various passages in the TEncid and Georgies. 
Satisfying ourselves on this point, the spirit of 
.the professor In the above-named manner an
nounce^ Its. presence, and thereupon ensued the

more than wmiM be anticipated from a person 
who, fm ti e lii-t time, attempts to form them, I 
readily read what wn* communicated. Mr. Fos 
ter observed that with a litfle practice lie was 
confident lo- rmi!,| readily write all Hint was re
quired in my language. 'I own that I was com
pletely surpris' d, both at the personal informa
tion conveyed, and at tlie manner in whicli it was 
given me, viz., in lay native language.

Being a strin ger In this country, and speaking 
a language that is rarely heard on tills continent, 
1 have thought my experience'must be a valu
able one. 1 hardly M-e where skepticism can get a 
loothold heie. It is sometimes said tliat skep 
t'cl-m is ti denial <if cailse and effect, and, when 
pushed b. yond its legitimate realms, the defmi-
tion dm" not -.im illogieiil. Miihomct said, 
‘Tlmri' me Iwo things which 1 nbhor—the lenrn- 
i d nt their inlidmilies, mid the fool ill his devo
tion-.' Both nf thi"i' extremes I would avoid.
1 I'aniint help bclii-ving. after my experience, 
Hmt tin- -i:bi". i nf Spiritunli-.nl is, worthy the 
atti iitiim ol all-'i ichors nfter truth. I have no 
end- lo-ub-i-i ve in writing tills, no theory to ex
plain or tu pt । q'i hi ml. I write lids alter one of the 
mo-t' wumlei fill , xpi-rifiices I ever hnd', hoping 
it may lead to a better knowledge of the subject.

' 11. Teveik,”
HIS I'Ul.SENT LOCATION.

Mr. Foster ha- fur some time past been doing 
excellent work tortlie spiritual cause in Troy, 
Rochester, and Buffalo, in New York State, 
Youngstown, ()., and other places. As usual, 
Ids presence and the phenomena occurring at bis 
sittings have leci'ived special attention from the 
local pre-s, many of tbe representatives of tlie 
fraternity-availing themselves of Hie opportunity 
of inquiring into bis gifts, and being in nowise 
backward in bearing testimony to wliat tliey have 
witnessed. Fnnu nu editorial in Hie Troy Daily 
Times (wherein the writer expressed,a hope that 
Hie "science of Hie future may unravel tlie mys
tery ") we quote the following : ‘‘Whoever visits 
Mr. Foster will almost inevitably come to the 
conclusion tliat he Is either a marvelous jjenlus,’ 
or else there is something in Spiritualism. Tliat 
lie is a gentleman nf culture, possessing natural 
ability and magnetic qualities of n high order, 
cannot be controverted. Tlie impression which 
he leaves upon his callers is pleasing. Bis psy
chological demonstrations baffle explanation ex
cept upon Hie theory of communion witli tlie de- 
paited.”

A writer in the Union and Advertiser, of 
Rochester, N. Y., puts on record in brief form 
the following facts, which are wortliy of note:

" A few months since the New York press an
nounced a wonderful exploit of Mr. Foster in the 
case of one G. C. Plainer, of Auburn, who dis
appeared in a mysterious manner in New York 
while sojourning in that city. Foster was visited 
by the friends of tbe missing man, and he stated 
at what dock the body would be found, and de
scribed the nitides to be found upon the body as 
a means of Identification. Upon tjiis statement 
a search was made and the body of Plainer was 
found as described. The papers did not state 
that-Foster was suspected of being a party to the 
killing of Plainer or disposing of his body. Cer-

Tlie editor of the Sunday Morning Herald 
(Rochester) for Oct, 1-ltb, 1877, in tlie course of 
Ids account of a seance witli Mr. Foster presents 
much carefully digested testimony in favor of 
tliis gentleman's powers—all Hip. more valuable 
in that the writer of the article avows himself a 
non-Spiritualist In the last degree. We quote tlie 
following: . '

“ We found Mr. Foster a gentleman of middle 
life,, vigorous and hearty in appearance, quiet 
and collected in manner, and entirely confident 
of his powers to astonish any, however penetrat
ing or skeptical, wlio might call oti him. Pro
ceeding to Hie front parlor, Hie party took their 
'seats around nn ordinary table. The bright Oc
tober ihiy).lght streamed into the room unimpeded 
by curtains or shades There was no cabinet, no 
machinery of any kind. No fur as Hie room and 
its furniture are concerned, the interview might 
as well have been held in any sitting-room or 
parlor in the city. On the table there were a 
number of sheets of blank paper such as we use 
in tills office for copy. There were four persons 
present, viz., Mr. Foster, the gentleman who ac
companied Hie party, wlio is a believer in Spirit- 
lutlisiu, and two newspaper men. Before leaving 
our olli 'e, we had placed upon separate pieces of 
thick letter paper Hie names of several deceased 
friends—former friends of Hie writer, whom Hie 
medium could not have known or heard of. 
These slips of paper were carefully folded, so 
that the writing could not be seen through the 
paper, either by holding it between the. light and 
Hie eye, of by looking at it with Hie light shining 
directly or diagonally upon It. When the stance 
began, Hie papers were all thrown carelessly 
upon the table and shuffled by the medium. Af
ter awhile he took one and placed it to his fore
head, we watching him keeijly all the while to 
see whether Hie folding was disturbed, or .even 
the eyes of the medium were upon the papers. 
No sign of either the one or tlie other could be 
detected. A momqnt after Mr. Foster began to 
write a communication upon a sheet of blank 
paper, and, signing it, handed it over to one of 
tlie party. The following is the note:

I am liero with ion to-dar, anil glad to make myself 
known to y«. It na; been my desire to communicate 
with yen, anil 1 have trleil at times to Impress you more, 
and make yon sensible of my presence. Talk with me.

(Slzued) ------------ .'
The above was signed by the Christian name 

of a dear deceased friend of the gentleman to 
whom it was addressed. Tlie name was one of 
these, within one of Hie folded papers. Prior to 
the seance, one of the Herald representatives had 
asked whether-'any other characters than ordi
nary writing would answer as well as the latter. 
Mr. Foster said he could not be sure of the suc
cess of sueh an experiment, though it would do 
no harm to try. Tlie writer had previously pre
pared a paper with one name written upon it in 
Hie Morse telegraph alphabet. The medium evi
dently did not suspect what the characters were. 
After a while he looked up with a smile and said 
tliat would n’t do, as communications were not 
electrically telegraphed from the other world to 
this. He liad discovered in what characters the- 
name was written. In the course of the inter
view he said that the spirit of a person who was 
lame in this life was present. Very soon a name 
was announced, which was instantly recognized 
as that of a former friend of one of the parties 
present, who suffered greatly and was lame prior 
to his death. How the medium could have dis
covered this name, and given even the malady 
from which tlie person who bore It suffered while 
ent ^' ^a9se^ ^e comprehension of those pres-

The medium .while the stance continued, took 
a small piece of paper, put it under the table,
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